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GEOLOGY OF THE OQUIRRH MOUNTA INS. UTAH

b, EDWIN W. TOOKER

Abstract
The Oquirrh Mountains are located in nOM-centrai Utah. immediately south of the
Great Salt Lake. in tm. easternmost part of the Basin and Range physiographic province.
The range consists of nOMerly-trending aligned peaks 56 kilometers long nanked on the
west by Tooele and Rush Valleys and on the east by Jordan and Cedar Valleys. The range
hosts several of the more prominent base- and precious-metal and disseminated-gold
mining areas in the western United States. The 130-yearold Bingham porphyry copper
mining district. which is of world-class magnitude in the central part of the range. is still
active. The Mereur mining district. which has recently become inactive. was one of the
first of the new-type disseminated gold deposits; the Ophir and Stockton base- and
precious-metal mining districts are inactive at present. The newest active mining areas in
the range are the Barneys Can~on and adjoining Melco disseminated gold deposits.
considered to be part of the Bingharn mining district by the operator. The Oquirrh
Mountains and its nanks also contain a number of industrial mineral resources useful in the
infrastructure construction and the smelting industries. Here-to-fore. much information
a""'j( these mining areas is scattered in numerous publications and has not been placed in a
current geologic framework that permits construction of a unified regional deposit model of
use in funher exploration in the range and elsewhere. This repon summarizes regional
geologic data as a basis for added resource perspective. identifies as yet unresolved
controversial geological interpretations. and is a platform on which to frame future geologic
research and exploration. A geologic map of the range (Tooker and Robens. 1998) is
available at a scale of 1:50.000 .
The present stratigraphic and structural regime. and the siting of the mineral
deposits in the Oquirrh Mountains are the result of a long geologic history. An underlying
Precambrian craton consists of a Proterozoic terrane believed to be accreted onto an
Arcbean terrane along a basement suture zone called the Uinta trend. This zone is
recognized by its Paleozoic stratigraphic features. evidence of intermittent local structural
uplift and erosion. and an alignment of Tertiary intrusives and spatially related ore deposits.
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Paleozoic sedimentary rocks were deposited in westernmost Utah and eastern
Nevada on an irregular. broad. gradually-. and differentially-subsiding. shallowlysubmerged craton shelf athwart the Uinta trend zone. Debris shed into two basins
separated by the trend. the Oquirrh on the south and Sublette on the nonh. was from the
craton to the east. the Antler orogenic zone on the west. and locally uplifted parts of the
trend itself. The composition of the miogeoclinal sedimentary rocks varied during time as
well as along the shelf. depending on the relative contributions of soUlce sediments and
structural events along the Uinta trend. In general the rocks now exposed in the Oquirrh
Mountains are thick accumulations of clastic carbonaceous-<juartz qu..nzite. shale.
limestone. and dolomite of Lower dOd Upper Paleozoic ages. The carbonate rocks
generally contain an abundant fauna of macro- and micro-fossils. A much thinner sequence
of comparable rocks deposited on the craton shelf is exposed in the neighboring Wasatch
Mountains to the east.
The anomalous juxtapositions of compositionally comparable thick and thin
miogeosynclinal shelf rocks in the Oquirrh and Wasatch Mountains is recognized by Baker
and others (1949) as the result of decollement thntst faulting during the Late Cretaceous
Sevier orogeny. The Oquirrh Mountains were funher deformed during the late Cenozoic
e"ension of the area to form the Basin and Range region. The present topography of the
range is the result of accelerated uplift and erosion during the Teniary and Pleistocene.
Detailed mapping in the Oquirrh Mountains reveals that Sevier thrust faults delimit
five distinct nappes. the Pass Canyon. Bingham. Rogers Canyon. South Mountain. and
Fivemile Pass nappes. that m<,ved sequentially along differing paths from a western
hinterland to their foreland in the east . The nappes converged on a basement uplifted
buttress along the Uinta trend. producing distinctive folds and imbricate thrusts. The
nappes are roughly similar stratigraphically. but are composed of individually distincti_e
sedimentary rock sequences. Intrusive and extrusive rocks. and. in some cases. co-located
base- and precious-metal ore deposil~ occur in the range along the trace uf the Uinta trend.
The Pass Canyon nappe. located in the nonh central part of the Oquirrh Mountains.
was the first nappe to arrive in the foreland. It moved g~nerally eastward onto the buttress
from a hinterland that was on or near the Uinta trend. The sole thrust is not exposed in the
range because of overlap by the later emplacements of the Rogers Canyon nappe from the
nonh and Bingham nappe from the south. The basal thntsr of the Pass Canyon nappe may
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he an upper imbrication or peripheral pan of the Nebo-Charleston nappe, identified in the
Wasatch Mountains t>y Baker and others (1949), that was separated from the m 'n pan of
the Nebo-Charleston nappe by a major tear fault Two informal strntigraphic units
composinJ the nappe are recognized as the older Dry Fork (Pennsylvanian and Permian)
and younger Flood Canyon (permian) units of Tooker and Roberts (1988). Detailed
strntigraphic relations in the nappe are incomplete owing to its great structural complexity,
local alteration, and the presence of only sparse Wolfcamp-age fossils. Joining contacts
seem to be along imbricate thrust, tear, and normal faults. The Bameys Canyon and Meleo
dissenninated gold deposits are located in the Pass Canyon nappe.
The Bingirllm fUJpPt , located in the southern half of the range, is the largest thrust
plate. It was the next nappe to move generally eastward on the Midas thrust from its
Oquirrh basin hinterland to its foreland site to overlie the Uinta trend buttress and Pass
Canyon nappe. The sole thrust also is not exposed in the Oquirrh Mountains, having been
ovenridden by the Rogers Canyon nappe and concealed by normal faults. The nappe
c<'ntains a 7,989 m·thick Paleozoic strntigraphic section, ranging from the Cambrian Tintic
Quanzite to the Pennsylvanian Bingham Mine Formation of the Oquirrh Group. The rocks
are predonninantly clean, well-sorted clastic carbonates, argillaceous limestones. calcareous
sandstones, and quanzites. They have been deformed into Lwugh·going T1UJin and more
local secondary folds by the sole Midas and severn! imbricate thrusts in the upper pan of
the nappe. Tear faults egment the folds locally, and normal fr.ults developed during the
Cretaceous Sevier thrusts provided openings locally for the inLuduction of magma and
hydrothermal solutions. Some of these faults were reactivated and enlarged during the.
period of Basin and Range extensional tectonics. The Bingham nnining distrkt ores are
located in the locally structurally complex leading edges of the sole Midas thrust The
deposits are composed of base- and precious-metal dissenninations in porphyritic intrusives
and in veins and replacements in the adjoining Pennsylvanian Oquirrh Group's formations .
Dissenninated gold in the Mereur nnining district is located in Upper Mississippian carbonate
rocks overlying the imbricate Manning thrust. The vein and replacement deposits in the
Ophir nnining district are localized mainly along normal faults and in replaced carbonate
rocks of lower Paleozoic formations, which are closely associated with local structures
associated with the Manning main and related secondary thrusts.
The Rogus Canyon fUJp~, located in the northern end of the Oquirrh Mountains,
was the third detached plate that moved on the North Oquirrh thrust southeastward from its
Sublette basin hinterland onto the Uinta trend buttress. The nappe contains a 3.810 m-thick
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strntigraphic section beginning with the Mississippian Green Ravine Fo'rmation, overlain
by the Oquirrh Group, and topped by the Grandeur Member of the Permian Park City
Formation. The sedimentary rocks are mainly carbonate- and quanzite-rich. and are
grossly sinnilar to com~arably-aged rocks in the Bingham nappe and in Oquirrh Group
rocks in the nappes comprising neighboring ranges. The rocks arc compressed into main
and secondary folds on the western side of the range, and smaller-amplitude folds in the
imbricate structures in the nappe on the eastern side. No ore deposits 'lre found in the
nappe.
The South Mountain fUJppe, located on the western side of the central pan of the
range. was next lO be emplaced against the Uinta trend from its Oquirrh basin hinterlanJ
south·southwest _,f the range; it overlaps the Bingham nappe. The strntigraphic section is
4,087 m ::~_~ ""d includes the Pennsylvanian and Permian Oquirrh Group. It is divided
into three informal formational units--the Rush Lake, Salvation, and South Peak units of
Tooker and Roberts (1992). The structure of the eastern half of the nappe, which hosts the
base- and precious-rnc l '~ Stockton nnining district, is 00 the upper " late of the Stockton
thrust. The eastern half of the nappe is tightly folded, cut by imbricate thrusts and intruded
by nurnerous monzonitic plugs, dikes and siUs. The western half of the nappe on South
Mountain is a main fold that is separated from the eastern half by the Rush VaJley tear fault
The west pan of the nappe is believed to lie on the TAD thrust, an imbricate fault that
moved the plate northward, probably overlapping the eastern pan of the nappe.
The Fi"emile Pass fUJppe at the south end of the range is the smallest areaJJy and
probably the latest to be emplaced from its Oquirrh basin hinterland source ar..a southsoctilwest of the range . The nappe contains folded and faulted Mississippian carbonate
rocks of the Manning Canyoo Shale and the upper pan of the Great Blue Limestone
formations whose true thicknesses could not be determined. The nappe represents a
stratigraphic facies change in these formations that is intermediate between those that occur
in the TJingham nappe in the Oquirrh Mountains and those found in !he East Tmtic
Mountains to the south. The Mereur limestone member of Gordon, Tooker, and Dutro
(2000) of the Great Blue Limestone hosts tlle unique va. iscite mineral locality at the south
end of the Oquirrh Mountains. Extertsive brick clay deposits, in clay-shale beds in the
Mercur member of the Great Blue Limestone were nnirlCd in past years at the south end of
the range.
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INTRODUCTION

local (mining) areas within the range, many prepared as field trip guides that were published by the

The Oquirrh Mountains are the site of or.e of the most prominent base- and precious-metal

mining companies, university faculty and student thesis research, or by scientific societies, provide

and disseminated gold mining areas of westem United States (fig. I): and lhrough more than 130

an additional growing source of data (Peacock, 1948: Field, 1966: James and others, 1961 b: Cook

years this range has been an area rich in the h!story of mining and in providing mineral resources

1961 : Einaudi, 1975: James, 1978 and 1982, Wilson and Parry (1995) and Presnell and Parry ,

that supponed the growth of an expanding Nation. The Oquirrh Mountains continue to supply

(1996).

many of the metals and industrial minerals necessary for current and future local and national
growth. mainly from five mining areas-the Bingham mining district, which includes the nearby

This repon is the author's perspective for a regional geologic description of thc Oquirrh
Mountains area including some controversial unresolved differences of geologic analysis. The

Barneys Canyon and Melco mines, and the Mereur, Ophir, and Stockton mining districts. Much is

repon thus may become a platform of information on which to frame future geologic research and

known about the geology of the ore deposits in these districts and of the Oquirrh Mountains, but

exploration activities. As such, this repon primarily describes and summarizes the regional

that information is dispersed individually in numerous places, and has not been fully integrated or

geologic relations observed by U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) maps of all or parts of founeen-

brought up to d:ue in terms of recent geologic theory. This summary and status of knowledge of

7 II2-min. quadrangles (at a 1:24,000 scale)l, which cover the Oquirrh Mountains (fig. I). A

the geology of the range provides a current perspective of the stratigraphy and structures of !he

compilation of these maps (Tooker, and Robens, 1998) at I :50,000 scale provides a modem

host environments for the occurrence of these mineral ncsources, based on long-term investigations

geologic foundation on which to consider the geological aspects of ore deposits in the context of

by the author and his many U.S. Geological Survey colleagues.

their local Oquirrh Mountains and broader regional seitings.

FIGURE I, NEAR HERE.

Geophysical and geochemical studies have also been conducted by the USGS (Mabey,
1960: Cook and Berg, 1961: Mabey and others, 1963, 1964, 1978: Zietz and others, 1976: and
Purpose or the Rcport

Continuing world-class mining activity and the gncat inteocst in gold exploration in the

Stein and others, 1989), mining companies (Komle and others 1985), the Utah Geological Survey
(Lenli, 1971), and university students and instructors (Wilson and Parry, 1994). During this

Oquirrh Mountains arc primary bases for compiling !he geologic information derived from recent

same period, several mining company exploration and development programs ...~d a number of

geologic mapping and related research effons by the USGS, mining companies, and university

university faculty geologic research programs and Sludentthe.>es have been completed (Wilson,

faculty and students. The science of geology has also grown during the 30 years or so with the

1986, Wilson and Parry, 1995, and Pncsnell and Parry (1996): these results are added to an

advent of "plate tectonics," as well as of 1,lOre sophisticated geologic field and laboratory

emerging ;:omplex regional geologic model.

technology. Some descriptions of the geology of individual parts of the range are as much as 1012 decades old (Mwphy, 1872: Spurr, 1895: Boutwell,I905a and 1905b: Wegg, 1915: Beeson,

More detailed geologic and geophysical studies completed within the mining districts,
particularly by the mine staffs of Kennecott Corporation (Babcock and others, 1995) and Barrick

1917 and 1925: Hunt, 1924 and 1933; Peterson, 1924: Gilluly, 1932: and Hammond, 1961): !he
most recent discussion of the geology of the wbole Oquirrh Mountains is more than 75 years old

I Mills Junction, FamsworJl Peak (formerly Garfield), Magna, Tooele, Bingham
Canyon, Lark, Stockton, Lo",~ !'eak, Tickville Springs, South Mountain, Ophir,
and Mereur.

(Butler, 1920). However, a number of individually cited more recent geologic descriptions of
11
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Mereur Gol<l Mines. Inc. (Kornze :lJld others. 1985) have continued since the completion of the

(9.356 ft) elevation at Nelson Peak in the.northern part of the range (fig . 2). The ridge li ne drops
2.499 m (8.200 ft) in Ihe vicini ty of Ihe Bingham mine in the central part o f Ihe =ge.

USGS's regional mapping research. These resulting three-dimensional data amplify or modify

down

some of the more generalized interpretations penni lied by an original two-dimensional surface

only to rise

mapping examination .

of the range. and thence descending gradually to Fivemile Pass al aboul 1.676 m (5.500 ft).

One may expect that when geologists with dissimilar perspectives. objectives. and

10
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its highest poinl al Lowe Peak. elevation 3.228 m (10.589 ft ). in the southern part

Two topographical ly lower-lying. east-west-trending ranges flank the central part of the

experiences examine an area. a number of differences in the interpretation of some geol" gic

Oquirrh Mountains. South Mountain. a separate narrow outlier. trends west fro m the weslern side

observations are apt

of the Oquirrh Mountai ns; similarlY. lhe western Traverse Mountains join the Oquirrh =ge

10 occur.

the alternative interpretations developed by others in individual

studies of the Oquirrh Mountains are noted in this report. The geologic descriptions and

directly on its east side. However. these lower mountain masses are integral and geologically

interpretations that follow are Ihe author's responsibility. Such diversity of opinion eventually

compatible adjuncts to the Oquirrh Mountains. The highest and broadest par. of the Oquirrh

leads geologists to conceive the critical research that results in the resolution of these differences.

Mountains is aligned with the east-wesl crossing axis of the weSlern Traverse Mountains and

Contribution to that resolution is the ultimale objective of this report.

South Mountain. Jordan and Cedar Valleys. wh ich Ilank the range on the east side. are separaled
by the Traverse Mountains. and Tooele and Rush Valleys. which lie on the weslern side. are

Loclltion, Geomorphic Features, and Access
The Oquirrh Mountains. which rise at the south end of the Great Salt Lake. about 25 krn
west of Salt Lake City. Utah. constiMe the first of a series of north-trending mountain =ges in

separaled by South Mountain.
The OqJirrh Mountains contain five base- and precious- metal miaing districts. The
Bingham mining district. which is local:d about 32 krn southwesl of Salt Lake City. in the central

the eastern part of the Basin and Range province in weSl<entrai Utah. along its border with the

pon of the range. is of world-class magnitude (fig . 2). The recenlly-deve loped Barneys Canyon

Northern Rocky Mounlains province (fig. 2). Stretching 56 krn due soulh fro m the south end of

and Meleo mines lie aboul6 krn north of the Bingham mine. The Mereur (and Ihe adjoin ing

the Great Salt Lake. the range ends al Fivemile Pa!s. which se parales the Oquirrh Mountains from

Sunshine mining area). Ophir. and Stockton mining districts are localed on the wesl side in the

the Thorpe Hills. Antelope Island. which is aligned with the Oquirrh Mountains. lies 14 krn to the

southern half of the range. M,reur lies 59 krn southwest o f Snll Lake City. and the Ophir and

north within the Great Salt Lake. The Wasatch fault. a prominent north-trending structure along

Stockton districts are 7 and 18 km. respectively. north-northwest of Mereur.

the western margin of the Wasatch Range, is the boundary separating the northern Rocky
Mountains province on the easl and the Great Basin part of the Basin and Range province

The Oquirrh Mountains also contain industrial mineral resources in addition

10 extensive

deposits of sand and gravel. which occur irregularly in alluvial fans and lake-shore bar and spi t

characterized by internal drainage. which is on the west. The Great Sail Lake at the eastern edge of

deposit about the range. Calcite oolite sands [for flux in smelting) were once mined about the

the basin is the vestigial remnanl of a large Pleistocene freshwater body. Lake Bonneville.

SOUlIlCrD

FIGURE 2. NEAR HERE.

mined in the southern partS of the Oquirrh Mountains; a small deposil of the semi-precious mineral

The Oquirrh Mounl!Lins consist of a series of coalescing northerly-aligned peaks that rise

shores of the Great Salt Lake and brick clay and limestone [also for flux) have been

variscite also occurs in limestone at the south end of the range.

abruptly from the shore of Great Salt Lake, at about 1,280 m (4,200 Il) and rises up to 2.852 m
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Access to the Oquirrh Mountains across its northern and eastern sides is by U.S. Interstate
Highways 80 and 25. A number of Utah State Hi ~hways (36. 73. III . 20 I. 48. 71. and 68)
surround the eastern. southern. and western flanks of the Oquirrh Mountains. Th Western Pacific

sedimentary rocks. and indicated regional stratigraphic conrelations. D.R Mabel' .:onduc·, d
geophysical investigations in the range.
I also wish to acknowledge the recently published company-sponsored geologic studies in

Railroad mainline from Salt Lake City to San Francisco. California. passes the north cnd. and the

the greater BinghaM mining distric~ in panicular those of A.H. J?mes. W. H. Smith. George

Union Pacific Railroad mai nline 10 Los Angeles California. also passes the nonh end and trends

Lanier. W.e. Peters. R.E. Bray. A. J. Swensen. B.F. Stringhllr.l. and J.E. Welsh of Kennecolt;

southward along the west side of the range. The Kennecolt re railroad along the eastern side

H.G. Peacock. M.T. Einauul. W. W. Atkinson. Jr. and WJ . Garmoe of the former Anaconda

connects the Bingham mine and mill inSl"l!ations with the copper smelting and refining complex at

Minerals Company; and R.N. Hunt. R. D. Rubrig ht. and OJ . Han of U.V. Industries (formerly

the north end of the range. and a spur line of the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad ",'nnects the

the U.S. Smelting. Refining. and Mining Company). In similar fashion. I am indebted to L.D.

mine with Salt Lake City.

Kornze. WJ. Tafuri. Tra- y Shrier. T.B. Faddies. and R.G. Blair of American Barrick (formerly
Getty Mining) for field visits. conferences. and published data on the geology of the Mercur
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GEOLOGIC SETTING OF NORTH-CENTRAL UTAH
The geologic femures of the region are the result of a complex sequence of e ,'ents
beginn.ing with the formation of a Precambrian craton and shelf on the western edge of the Nonh

and others. 1983; and Reed and others. 1993). This terrane is. in large pan. concealed west of the
Wasatch fault line in central Utah. However. the Precambriar. terrane is known from outcrops in
th~ Ui nta and Wasatch Ranges (Crinenden and mhers. 1952; Condie. 1969; Crinenden (1976).

American continent (Atwater. 1970. Christiansen and Lipman . 1972. Burchfield and Hickox .

Bryant and Nichols. 1988; and Bryant. 1993) and locally in west·cenlrJI Utah ( Levy and Christie-

1972; Coney. 1978; Link. 1993; and Reed and others. 1993). Paleozoic miogeoclinal sediments

Blick : ,,89). Geophysical data in the Great Basin indicate the presence of a basomentterrane

were deposited on a slowly subsiding craton shelf west of the Wasatch Mounutins (S tewan and

underlying the eastern G,-eat Basin (Kistler and Peterman. 1978; Eaton and others 1978; Mabey

Peole. 1974). These slrata were inltUded in eastern Nevada a.1d Western Utah by Jurassic plutons

and othe rs. 1978; Bankey and Campbell. 1989; and Henstock and mhers. 1998). Where exposed

that metamorphosed the adjacent host sedimentary rocks and induced local thrust faulting

in the Wasatch Mountains in the vicinlly of Salt Lake City. the base ment rocks consist of t

0

(Allmendinger and others. 1984). The rocks subsequentiy were moved eastward during the late

Precambrian rock terranes (King and Beikrnan. 1974; Sears and others. 1982; and Bryant and

Cretaceous Sevier Orogeny on thrust faults to become folded and faulted nappes (Armstrong.

Nichols. 1988). Crystalline basement rocks of the Archean Wyoming shield. described by King

1968b; Tooker. 1970; Royse and others. 1975; Tooker. 1983; Price. 1989; and DeCelles and

(1976) and Bryant (1979). lie nonh of a gellerally east· west-trending fault zone along the nonh

others. 1995). The SltUctures and juxtaposed sedimentary rock sequences created became the core

flank of the Uinta Mounutins (the Uinta IJ1.!nd in fig . 2). South of this zone a predominantly

of the Oquirrh Mountains. Block faulting and erosion during a late Cenozoic period of extension

Proterozoic oceanic terrane forms the core of the Uinta Mounutins (Blick. 1979).

formed the Basin and Range physiographic province (Gilben. 1928. Stewart. 1978; Best and
Hamblin. 1978. and Smith and Bruhn. 1984) and the Oquirrh Mountain~ . Teniary igneous

The nalUre of geologic activity al this intersection over time is important for understanding
the sequence of geologic events that eventually produced the Oquirrh Mountains. Critlenden and

intrusive and eXlrusive rocks were introduced from crustal sources. and associated hydrothermal

Wallace (1973) and Zoback (1983) consider that the Uinta Mounuti ns were formed as a Proterozoic

ore· bearing solutions formed the base- and precious-metal ore deposits (Peters and others. 1966).

allocogen. which has undergone a number of subsequent upl ifts. Beulner (1977) developed the

Uplift and accelerated erosion

10

the cenlral Oquirrh Mounutins during the early pan of the

concept that this uplifted "Salt Lake reentrant" is the site of a long-lived crustal flaw. the Conez-

Quaternary produced extensive local coarse clastic deposits. During the Pleistocene glacial episode

Uinta axis or Uinta trend 2 • that originated from the al!ocogen and. at intervals during U,.

Lake Bonneville covered much of the eastern pan of the region. and lake currents red islrib~ted

Paleozoic. produced a linear transverse positive element westward across the adjoining

much of the sand and gravel forming deposits at several levels of the lake (Crinenden. 1963.

miogeosyncline. The complex record of folding and uplift of the Uinta Mounlains along the trend

Morrison. 1966). Subsequent uplift and erosion cor.<inued to form the present topographic

in tenns of the interaction between the Uinta trend and the Sevier overthrust belt is considered in

expression of the Oquirrh Mounutins.

more detail by Osmond. (1964). Crosby. 1976). Bryant and Nichols (1988). Bradley and Bruhn
(1988), and Bradley (1995) than is possible here. While most recent folding. northward thrusting

Preambrlan Basement Terrane and the Uinta Trend

and uplift of the Uinta Mounutins (south of the Uinta trend) seems to postdate a Sevier overthrust

A slIUcturaJly- and str'dtigraphically-complex Precambrian basement (cratonal) terrane.
which extends westward into cenlral Nevada. underlies north-cenlral Utah (Eaton. 1982; Anderson
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2 UintQ Ir~nd is used in the remainder of this report for this basemen'
element.

structu ral
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evelll (Bryanl and Nichols. 1988: and Bradley and Bruhn. 1988). SlruClUral and slratigraphic

Finally. Field and Moore (1971) reponed an iSOlOpic signalure for lhe Bingham inlIUsives

differtnces along lIle nonhern and soulllern margins of lIle Uinta Mountains uplift suongly imply

lIlal indicaled lIleir derivation. in pan al leasl. from crustal rocks. This infers access 10' deep-

an earlier positive !rend SlIUclU... Yonkee and Mi!re (1993) demonSlrale lIlallhe Precambrian

reac~jng

basemenl rock< in lIle nonhern Wasalch Range are deformed by large-scale imbricale lhruSl f.ullS.

flaw zone Struclure in lhis area lhal lapped a cruslal source of magma. However. lIle

vaJidity of lIleir iSOlOpic signalUre was recently challenged by Farmer and DePaolo (1983)_ In spile

An allernative interpretation for lIle origin of lIle Uinl:llrend as a zone of accretion of

of lhis problem. lIle linear series of inlIUsions weslward from lIle WasalCh is permissive evidence

Prolerozoic rocks from lIle soulh onlO lIle Archean shield is supponed by lhe geophysical evidence

for believing lIlalllle Uinta !rend is a deep-sealed basemenl SlIUclUre. There is also lhe suggestion

of Hensloci<. an~ olllers (1998). This accretion produced an easl-weSl !rending fold syslem of lhe

from regional geochemical data lIlal minor a" ,ounlS of platinum occur in ore deposilS along a zone

Uinta Mountains and adjoining basin 10 lIle soulh. The zone has undergone su~ uenl

overlying !he Uinla trend from Ely. Nevada 10 soulheaslern Wyoming (page and Tooker. 1979:

redeformation and uplift. Sims and olhers (1987) have identified comparable. possibly relaled

Tooker 1979).

accrelio.1of a Proterozoic oceanic lerrane 10 lhe shield in lIle midconlinenL The faul! zone as lraCed
along lhe nonhern border of lIle Uinta Mountains and across nonhern Colorado and soullleaslern

Geologic evidence seems 10 indicate lIlalllle Uinla !rend was a slIUclUrally active zone lIlal
constilUle . an uptifled promonlory in lIle basemenl during !he Late CrelaCeous forming a foreland

Wyoming (Sears. and olllers. 1982) possibly m.y be regarded as a relaled weslward eXlension of

bullreSS in lIle vicinily easl of lIle Oquirrb Mountains againsl whicb lIle several nappes converged

lIlal midcontinenl accretion zone. A projection of !his sulurt '.one. wesl-soulllweslWard inlo

(Tooker. 1983). In contrasl. nappes lbal moved inlo lopographic lows in lhe cralon. bolh nonh

weslern Utah. under lhe Oquirrh. Slansbury. and Cedar Mounlains. and easlern Nevada.

and soulll of lIle !rend. permitted more eastward penelration and much less fragmentation of lIle

however. may be inferred from indirecl evidence. Thus lhe Uinta !rend seems 10 be pan of a broad

Sevier lhrusllobes in Wyoming. as shown by Oriel and Arrnsuong (1966). and in central Ulah. as

regional slIUclUrai syslem .

described by Morris (1983).

There are 3 num;,er of indicalors for lhe exislence of a Uinla trend. The inferred Ira.:e of il
in figurt 2 is located 1/. a general way by Webb ( 1958). RoberlS and olhers (1965). and Erickson
(1976): (I ) Along a number of linearly disposed inlnlSive and eXlIUsive rocks of Teniary age
exposed in lhe Wasalch Mounlains and in mountain ranges in lhe Greal Basin wesl oflhe Wasalch

P.,leozoic DeposItional Basin
Phanerozoic sedimenlS were depo~lled on an irregular. broad. gradually- and
differentially- subsiding. shallowly submerged cralon shelf (Slewan and Poole. 1974:

faull (Armsuong and olllers. 1969. Moore and olhers. 1979. and Moore and McKee. 1983). (2)

Pelerson. 1977). presumably localed in whal is n')w weSlern Utah and easlern Nevada (fig.

by local eXlensive uplift and erosion of sedimentary rocks overlying lIle Bingham plulons during a

3). 1be shelf orienlation is inlerpreted 10 !rend generally nonh-conheaslerly. and occur an

period of igneous activity in !he Oligocene (Slentz.. 1955). (3) sedimenlational evidence of

undetermined dislanCe west of !he aUlochlllonous. nearer-sbore. more slowly-subsiding

irregular. local uplifts elsewhere during lIle Paleozoic in weslern Utah and easlern Nevada (Webb.

pan of lhe cralon shelf zone now exposed in lIle presenl Wasalch Mountains. easl of Sail

1958. CoalS. 1987. Brooks. 1956. and RoberlS and Tooker. 1969). (4) and geopbysical dala

Lake City (Baker and olllers. 1949: Armsuong. 1968a: C ; lle~~ . 1976: Rose. 19763,

(Bankey and Campbell. 1989).

1976b; and Jordan and Douglas. 1980). [This same hinlerland zone '.: 'he sile of laler
Jurassic plulons described by Miller and Hvisch (1995).) The easl-wesl Uinla !rend
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(Webb. 1958; and Roberts and O!.'ers. 1965) crosses lite miogeocline in a west-soulltwest

relative contributions of materials from lItese contrasting sources of sedim~ntary materials moving

direction. It provided a persistent barrier. sometimes as an emergent ridge across lite shelf

into lite geosynclinal basins (Tooker and Roberts. 1988).

separating deposition of sediments in an Oquirrh basin to lite soullt and lite Sublette basin

Structur.u factors along lite Uinta trend complicate lite early Paleozoic miogeoclinal

on lite norlltern side (Peterson. 1977). and inlennittently contributing coarse clastic debris

stratigraphic record. Uplift along lite trend. beginning in early Ordovician time (Gilluly. 1932.

Icx:ally. The

regio~al

distribution of separate sedimentational regimes in lite Oquirrh and

Roberts and ollters. 1965; and Tooker. 1983) resulted in an absence of Ordovician. Silurian. and

Sublette basins. which is discussed later in more detail. is shown in figure 4. The

much of the IJevonian sedimentary record in lite Oquirrh Mountains' pan of !he Bingham pappe

differentiation in lite pattern of sedimentation norllt of lite trend from lItat soullt of the trend

owing 10 non-<leposition or erosion. The Stansbury disturbance in Lale Devonian time. described

is observed in Ihe Oquirrh Mountain in lite Paleozoic rocks of lite Rogers Canyon and

by Brooks (1956). Rigby (1959). Morris and Lovering (1961). and Roberts and Tooker. (1969).

Bingham nappes (Tooker and Roberts. 1970; and Morris ..,d Lovering. 1961) and in lite

wso initialed arching. uplift. and faulting along pans of lite Uinta trend. This resulted in local

Paleozoic rocks in lite Wasatch Range (Crittenden. 1959. 1976).

erosion of lower Paleozoic rocks down to lite Precambrian level in western uinta Mountains. and

FIGURES 3 and 4. NEAR HERE

local formation of coar.;e clastic rocks inunediately norllt and soullt of !he axial region. COalS

The miogec..llnal sediments presenl in !he Oquirrh Mountains originally comprised
an extensive. ailltough locally compositionally variable and structurally attenuated.

(1978) reported local conglomeratic lenses norllt of lite trend in lite Pennsylvanian-age rocks of
E1ko County. The Uinta trend can not be reliably inferred farllter west lItan Eureka. Nevada.

sedimentary record of !he Paleozoic. Mesozoic. and Cenozoic eras (Armstrong 1968a; and

because of lite overlap of lhrust plales from lite west during lite Antler orogeny in Late Devonian

Stewan and Poole. 1974). Overall. lite Paleozoic rocks exposed in lite Oquirrh Mountains

or Early MiSSissippian time.

are

mainly thick accumulations of various amounts of carbonate-quanz clastics.

Thus stratillraphic and structural distinctions recognized in rocks previously lItought 10 be

orthoquanzite. shale. limestone. and dolomile (Tooker and Roberts. 1970) mostly of

indistinguishable now pelmits lite identification of lhrust-fault nappes joined ill lite Oquirrh

Paleozoic age lItal contain an abundant fauna of macro- and micro-fossi ls. These indicate

Mountains lhat were deri Ved from separate pans of lite miogeocline (Tooker and Roberts. 1988).

deposition on a generally shallow. slowly-subsiding. miogeoclinal craton shelf (Gordon

A much thinner sequence of comparable sedimentary rocks and !heir faunas were deposited on lite

and Duncan. 1970). During lite early Paleozoic. weU-sized. clean sedimentary materials

cralon shelf and are exposed in lite Wasatch Mountains (Baker. and ollters. 1949; and Crittenden.

were derived from lite rising and eroding continental craton to lite east. Later. during mid-

anu olhers. 1952 and Crittenden. 1976).

and upper-PaleozoIc time. sedimentary debris originating in lite nortbern pan of lite
miogeocline also began to include less weI! sized. mixed source materials from lite erosion
of a rising Antler belt to lite west. which was c. ..,osed of oceanic-<lerived rocks (Roberts. 1964;
Poole. 1974; and Wilson and Laule. 1979). Tbe composition oftb.. .esulting miogeoclinal
sedimentary rocks varied during time as weU as along the sbelf depending on the proximity to and

Jurassic Orogeny
Late Jurassic plutonism occurred in the eastern Nevada-norlltwestern Utah area. lite
probable hinterland of the Sevier-age thrusts. Miller and Hoisch (1995) reviewed the evidence of
localized magma plutors and metamorphosed wallrocks accompanying modest locaIlhrusts willi

minimal frontal breakout. K-' ..ges of illite-rich clays in argilically altered and 'mineralized
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limestone from the Mereur mining disuict are found to range from 98.4 to 226 Ma. according to

Segmentation of the Sevier thrust belt into individually recognizable distinctively deformed

Wilson and Parry (I99S) who estimate that the main alteration-gold mineralization event occurred

nappesJ in the central-Utah pan of the belt have been described by Morris (1963) and Tooker

at about iSh 4 Ma and thus may be correlated with the Late Jurassic orogeny. Presnell and Party

(1970, 1983). Five nappes, which we ... the result of the coalescing of sequentially-arriving

(1996) propose that folds in the Oquirrh MO'~.. tains at the Barneys Canyon deposit in the Pass

individual lobes (fig. 6) are recognized in the Oquirrh Mountains by Tooker (1983) and Tooker

Canyon nappe were formed by this same Jurassic orogenic episode. However, there are no

and Robens (1988), on the basis of structural and suatigraphic evidence.

known Jurassic plutons to provide heat sources for metamorphism in the northern and southern

FIGURES S and 6, NEAR HERE.

Oquintt Mountains. Further, [ believe that suatigraphic and structural evidence and ore mineral

Further evidence of the Sevier orogeny observed in the late Mesozoic and Cenozoic suata

zonauon across the Uinta trend that the Jurassic-altered rocks indicate that they most probably were

on the craton platform east of ther Oquintt Mountains are mainly clastic conglomerate, sandstone,

moved eastward on Sevier-age thrusts and folded during the Late Cretaceous. The ore deposits

shale, and lesser carbonate sediments thAt were derived from the erosion of the foreland of Sevier

were formed or remobilized in Sevier-age structures during Tertiary intrusive activity.

thrust plates (Spieker, 1946; Eardley, 19S5; Lawton and others, 1993; and Heller and Paola.
1989).

Cretaceous Sevier Orogeny
An anomalous juxtaposition of the thick miogeoclinal shelf [the Mt. Timpanogos sequence

of Tooker and Roben ., 1962] and thin platform shelf [the Mt. Raymond sequence of Tooker and

Formation of Ibe Basin and Range Province
The characteristic geologic features along the eastern edge of the Great Basin pan of the

Robens, 1962] sequences of comparably-aged sedimentary rocks with distinctive lithologies were

Basin and Range province (Nolan, 1943) were initiated in the late Cenozoic as a result of crustal

observed by Baker and others (1949) in the Wasatch Mountains. They concluded that this

extension and accompanying magmatism (VoDTIsh and others, 1985) following a period of

positioning was the result of irregular sequential eastward tr:lIIspon of thick stratigraphic plates of

profound plate convergence and crustal compression that had produced the Antler and Sevier

Paleozoic rocks by thrust faults during a compressional phase of the Late Cretaceous Sevier

orogenic events, The Basin and Range region is characterized by many normal faults, some of

orogeny. This is now known to be pan of an extensive decollement that extends discontinuously

which are still active; physiograpbicaJJy it is an area of internal drainage. Eaton (1979) has

from Alaska to ¥exico (Annstrong. 1968a; and Robens and Crittenden , 1973), and trends south-

enlarged the Basin and Range province to include SOlne adjoining areas in what he has called a

southwest across central Utah (fig.S). Price (1989) proposed a useful model for its origin, but the

Cordilleran thelTDOlectonic anomaly region, a geophysicaJJy consistent area of high heat flow, low

geologic mechanism for producing decollement thrust faults is still warmly debared (Hamilton and

seismic wave velocity, and thin crust and lithosphere.

Meyers, 1966; Annstrong, 1972; Robens and Crinenden, 1973; Allmendinger, and others, 1983;

The present topography is that of intermountane alluvial-filled basins and narrow block-

and DeCelles and others, I99S). Pans of the thrust belt may have been uansponed eastward

faulted mountain ranges described by Stewan (1978). The mountain ranges in western Utah and

toward the present foreland zone as Iinte as 10 km (Hintze, 1973) to as much ISO km (Crinenden,

in most of Nevada are surrounded by sballow- to deeply-filled basins containing clastic

1961). The movement ofihe thrust belt was irregular, both in time and space, and apparently its
frontal edge was separated into individual lobes approaching the foreland zone in central Utah.
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3 A nappe, U used here. is I sheetlike Illochihonous Itnlclural unil (ormed by Ihrusc
(luJcin.. The nlPpe in tum . may contain Jesser imbricate overlyin& thruSI (lulu.
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sedimenlary materials resulting from accelerated uplift and erusion. Some of the graben-like basins

were introduced and ore and gangue minerals W.ere precipitated locally in structuraJly prepared and

flanking the Oquirrh Mountains contain more than 3,600 m of poorly consolidated sediments

stratigraphically favorable areas in and adjoining the intrusives.

(Cook and other.;, 1966). The faults bounding the mountains are believed to be Iislric, and ranges

Uplift or tbe Oqulrrb Mountains along Ibe Uinta Trend Axis
during Ibe Period or Igneous

such as the Oquinh Mountains along the eastem side of the Great Basin have been tilted as much
as 25 degrees to the east (Stewan. 1978). The block faulting probably is the result of hack-arc
uplift and extension developed during the early and middle Cenozoic, and to result from diapiric

A~tivity

Several lines of evidence from the types of igneous rock suites and timing of their
introduction permit the inference that the uplift of the sedimenlary rocks overlying parts of

rise and lateral spreading of the North American plate, ":hich overlay and was beated by a

the Uinta trend continued during the period of igneous activity. The sequence of intrusion

subducted Farallon plate at depth (Davis, 1979; Stewan. 1978; Eaton, 1979; and Zcbach, 1983).

along the northeast-trending fault system in the Bingham dislrict developed by Waamars

Thus, the Great Basin is a region characterized locally by later magmatic intrusion and extrusive

and other.; (1978) implies that the faults were reopened successively, following deposition

deposits accompanied by hydrothermal circulatioll, and the deposition of metallic ore deposits

of the composite stocks, allowing the formation of cross<uning dikes. Lateral movement

(Eaton, 1979).

along the faults is not pronounced, which suggests that the main reopening force along
them was from vertical movement. The central part of the Oquirrh Mountains is also the
Tertiary Igneous Activity and Ore Deposits

Within the Sevier orogenic belt, major east-west transver.;e structuraJ zones like the Uinta

apparent source area for the maximum thickness of deposits of Harlcer.; Fanglomerate
(Tooker and RobertS, 1971 b) along the margins of the range. AJthough Tooker and

trend became sites for the localization of igneous intrusions and spatially-located cluster.; of

RobertS consider that this unit is mainly of Quaternary age, its deposition most probably

important mineral dislricts (Butler, and other.;, 1920; Hilpert and RobertS, 1964; Jerome and

may, in part at Jeast, be correlated with the Tertiary period of accelerated uplift in the central

Co<·k, 1967; Tooker, 1971 ; and Stewart, and other.;, 1977). Tooker (1971), Lipman and

Oquirrh Mountains.

Christiansen (1972), and Shawe and Stewart (1976) correlate the location of such ore-forming
zone; in the Sevier belt with magmatism related to crustallineamen' " which may represent
per.;i! tent structuraJ zones in the Precembrian basement rocks.
Autochthonous and allochthonous sedimenlary rocks on the craton platform and shelf were

The relatively narrow zone of larger, nearly comparable-aged monzonite-type stock
and dike intrusions in the range lie berween the Bingham and Stockton intrusive center.;.

Volcanic rocks are concentrated along the eastern margin of the range and occur for short
distances across the zone of uplift. In a general way, the intrusive and extrusive rocks

intrudt:d locally during the Oligocene by subvolcanic quartz monzonitic porphyry stocks, sills, and

farther from the main zone are progressively younger in 38e and less abundant The

dikes (.\100re, 1973b; Lanier and other.;, 1978b; and John, 1978). Late stages of the Oligocene

Bingham and Last Chance stocics were emplaced early in the sequence. Moore's (l973b)

ignecw activity were mariced by the extrusion of andesitic to 1atitic volcanic and volcaniclastic

estimate that the stocks were formed under a sedimenlary cover of about 2,300 m is based

rocics in Jordan Valley and the West Transver.;e Mountains (Smith, 1961; and Moore, 1973a).

on fluid inclusion data. Vet the associated volcanic units, which undoubtedly were formed

Late-sl8;Je bydrotbennal solutions developed near the close ~f intrusive activity (Moore, 1973c)

at 01' close 10 the surface, presently lie adjacent to the stoc~.

One bypothesis is that uplift

of the stocics and erosion of the original sedimentary rock cover brought the intrusives
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closer 10 lbe surface by Ute time of Ute formation of Ute younger volcanic rock soulb of lbe

movemenl. lbe straligraphic and suuclUral charneleristics of Paleozoic sedimenlary rocks. and lbe

main inuusive wne. One problem wilb Utis analysis is UtalUte age of andesile porpbyry

location and geologic seuing of lbe indigenous mining dislriclS. Identification of five jUXlaposed

flow on lbe range fronl nonhcasl of Ute Bingham dislriCl is comparable wilb Utal of lbe

nappes in lbe Oquirrh Mounlllins is based on observations of distinctively differenl stratigraphic

Bingham slock. 11Iis can only be explained by postulating a range-boundary faullUtal

and SlruClural fealUreS in lbe nappes (Tooker. 1983). The inference here is lbal strala now

dropped lbe easl side and proleClCd Ute volcanic rocks while Ute wesl side conlllining lbe

constituling lbese contiguous nappes wen: deposilCd originally in more widely separaled Siles on

porphyry slocks subsequently rose and ilS original cover was eroded. Such an explanation

lbe miogeoclinal shelf lban lbeir presenl location would sugges!, shown in fig. 3. and moved

can nol be dismissed because Ute preservation of Ute klippen block conlllining Grandeur

sequenlially as individuallobcs 10 converge and become joined in lbe presenl Oquirrh Mounlllins.

Member lirneslones alUte moulb of Bameys Canyon (Tooker and RoberlS 1988) can beSl
be explained by a similar lypc of suuclUral analysis (Tooker. 1992).

Location of the Oquirrh Mountains Nappes
The five Oquirrh Mounlllins nappes include lbe Pass Canyon. Bingham. Rogers Canyon.

Quaternary Uplift and Pleistocene Glaciation

Soulh Mounlllin. and Fivemile Pass nappes (fig. 7). whose geologic fealures were mapped

Uplift and inlCnse erosion during Ute early Qualemary unroofed Ute mineralized areas in lbe

originally in lbe 7 II2-minule lopographic quadrangles. as nOled below. and localed in figure !.

Oquirrh Mounlllins and elsewhere in lbe region. producing eXlensive alluvial fans and pedimenlS

The Pass Canyon nappe is exposed across lbe cenlrBl pan of lbe range ""rUt of Ute Bingham

along Ute range fronlS. p811icularly in Ute cenlrBl part of lbe range overlying Ute Uinla u-end zone.

Canyon mine and soulb of Nelson Peak in lbe Bingham Canyon 7 II2-min. quadrangle (Tooker

These are lbe Harker Fanglomerale deposilS (SlenlZ, 1955).

and RoberlS. 1988). The Bingham nappe occurs in lbe soulbem lWO lhirds of lbe range. soul!, of

During lbe Pleislocene glacial inlCrvru. a very eXlensive body of freshwaler. Lake
Bonneville. fonned in lbe valleys belween lbe ranges (GilberT. 1886; Eardley and olbers. 1957;

lbe Bingham Canyon mine and crops OUI in lbe Tooele (Tooker. 1980). Bingbam Canyon (Tooker
and RoberlS. 1988). Lark (Tooker. unpub!. dala). Slocklon (Tooker and Robert!.. 1992). Lowe

and Crinenden. 1963). The multi-level shorelines representiog fluctuating levels of Utis lake are

Peak (Tooker. (1992). Tickville Springs (Moore. 1973a). Ophir and Mereur (TooL:r. 1987). and

lbe SilCS of widespread. locally well-preserved bars. SpilS. and oUter coarse clastic shoreline

Cedar FOrT (Tooker. unpub!. dala) 7 II2-min. quadrangles. The ROj!ers Canyon nappe allbe

fealures.

norUt end oflbc range occurs in lhe Mills Junction (Tooker and RobcrlS. 19710). FamsworUt Peak
[fonncrly Garfield) (Tooker and RoberlS. 197Ib). Magna (Tooker and RoberlS. 1971c) and

RECOGNITION OF NAPPES IN THE OQUIRRH MOUNTAINS
Regional-scale lhrusl faulting during lbe Sevier orogeny. which cn:alCd nappe SlruClUreS in
Ute Oquirrh Mounlains. was recognized elsewbere by Baker. and others. (1949). ArmslrOng and
Oriel (1965). Armstrong (l968b). and ils significance in Ulah was devel...-,..:d further

~y

RobcrlS.

and others (1965). RobcrlS and Criucnden (1973). and BeulDer (l9n). Delailed mapping 01 Ute

Bingham Canyon (Tooker and RoberlS. 1988) 7 II2-min. quadrangles. The Soulb Mounlllin
nappe occurs in lbe Slocklon (Tooker and RoberlS. 1992) and Soulb Mounlllin (Tooker. unpub!.
dala) 7 II2-min. quadrangles. The Fivemile Pass nappe is localed n rUt of Fivemile Pass at lbc
very soulb end of lbe range in Ute Mereur 7 II2-min. quadrangle (Tooker 1987).
FIGURE 7, NEAR HERE.

foreland of lbc tluust bell in lbc Oquirrh Mounlllins provides additional information aboullhrusl
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Hinterland Source of the Na ppes

plates. seem to have the characteristics of or mimic gravity emplacerr.. nt in their acC'

The location of a depositioncl site and hinterland source of se!limenlary rocks comprising

In onto the

foreland cralOn platform (Tooker. 1970).

the nappes. inferred in figure 3 as possibly ncar or west of the Utah-Nevada State line area.

Generally eastward movement of Oquirrh Mountains nappes on sole thrusts is inferred

remains uncenain in spite of past intense geologic research. The geology of this area is very

from the regional deployment of thrust terranes l ng. 3) and the pattern and magnitude of folded

complex both structurally and lithologically (Cook. and others 1964; Annstrong. 1972; Wenicke.

foreland sedimentary strata (Morris. 1983; and Tooker. 1983). Morris and Tooker indicated that

198 1; Todd. 1983; Miller. 1983; Jordan. 1983; Camilleri and others. 1994. and Miller and

there arc regional structural differences in the Utah nappes depending on whether the thrusr plates

Hoisch. I995. According to CamIlleri and others ( 1994). the Sevier hinterland in nonheast Nevada

impinged on a foreland craton area that was a low. downwarped basinal. o r on an elevated

experienced two Mesozoic metamorphic evenL A Late Jurassic event was charneterizcd by contact

promontory. It is not known whether the thrust belt moved initially as a single unit. and. at some

metamorphism about sparse upper- to mid<rustaJ syntectonic plutons and synchronous crustal

point in its eastward journey. separated into dist,"ct looc.. It is known that as these lobes

shonening and thickening. A Late Cretaceous regional metamorphism of the crust resulted in

approached the foreland. they moved separately ...d were structuraJly modified much as lobes in a

major crustal thickening and provided a mechanism for producing the Sevier-age decollement

glacier (Tooker. 1970). Eastward movement al!'ng the Sevier thrust belt seems to Mve

thrust in Utah. The hinterland arca is a sUbject of continuing research and speculation in the

progressed sequentially. timewise. from Wyoming &lid nonhem Utah southward (Oriel and

attempt to identify a source for the nappes. a subject that is beyond the scope of this repon.

Annstrong. 1966). The actual distances of n.ppe movement on the sole thrust faults in Utah arc
not known. but have been estimated at someW.1ere between 10 and ISO km (Hintze. 1973;

Movement of the Nappes

Crittenden. 1961 ). The final dire ctions of movement by the nappes (fig. 6) arc inferred to be

A rncdIanism for initiating and facilitating nappe movement on the Sevier thrust faults also

normal to the trend of the folds produced. In addition. movement on imbricate thrusts in the

is not fully understood. Some investigators (Robens and Crit' endcn. 1973; and Todd. I 83) call

Oquirrh Mountain nappes is less extensive than on the main sole thrust. Movement on th.

upon the gravity model of Ruby and Hubbard (1959). A detachment model described by

imbricate thrusts probably ranges from tens of meters to possibly as much as one kilometer and

Allmendinger and Jordan ( 1981. 1984) envisions a process of upthrusting initiated

b~

an

may have occurred as pick-a-back structures before the nappe's sole thrust reached the foreland .

expanding magma chamber in the crust. None were able to pinpoint where the sedir "nts were
ac tually laid down (presumably somewhere in central or eastern Nevada) because of the overlap " .-

Convergence of Nappes in the area of the future Oquirrh Mountains

subsequent thrusts and the formation of intervening uplifted core complexes ~Corr.pton. 1983).

The Oquirrh Mounuin nappes arc inferred to nave converged about a basement promontory
buttress (figs. 6 and 7). coming to rest sequentially (Tooker and Robens. 1988). The Pass

Cross (1986) proposed a tectonic model for the development of the Sevier forela.td basin. The

0-

timing of thrusting in the Sevier belt was discussed by IleUer and others ( 1986) and Gillespie and

Canyon nappe was the first to !lITive. followed. successively. by the Bingham. Rogers Canyon.

HeUer (1995). However formed originally. the resulting structures observed in

~ie

Oquirrh

Mountains part of the foreland. which represent only the final burst in movement of the thrust

South Mountain nappes. and last. the Fivemile Pass nappe. This order of arrival is detem1ined by
several lines of evidence. Their disposition over a basement high or promontory along the
upwarpcd Uinta trend or reentrant of BeUlDer (1977) was based on permissive interpretation of the
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structural. slraligraphic. and geophysical fealures observed in the Sail Lake recess (Tooker. 1983).

limited pans of the stratigraphic section. is deferred until the later discussion of lithologies in

The relative ages of nappe emplacemenlS in the Oquirrh Mountains are de lenni ned by such faclors

individual nappes.

as their straligraphic composilion. struclural positions. fold struClures. degree of refolding. and
alleration.

Pass Canyon nappe
Sedimenlary rocks in the Pass Canyon nappe apparenlly were deposiled in the viCinity of

Assuming thai the directions of fold axes are nearly normal 10 Ihe lasl direction of nappe

the Uinta trend. presumably on Ihe southero edge of the Sublelle basin. on thai pan of the shelf

movemenl. lhe mapped fold syslems. shown diagrammatically in figure 6 (from Tooker. 1998).

wesl-southwesl of the Oquirrh Mountains belween the deposilion sile; of lhe Bingham and Rogers

pennil speculating thai the Pass Canyon nappe (or lob.:) moved generally easl-northeasllO

Canyon nappes (fig. 3). There are no lower Paleozoic sedimenlary rocks in the nappe. possibly

easlward where il was folded as il overran the Uinla trend basemenl bUltress. The nonhero pan of

because of non deposition. erosion. or. more probably. their non-selection by lhe nappe's

the Bingham nappe. whose folded sedimenlary rocks are bent 10 the nonhwesl. moved

(unexposed) Pass Canyon sole lhrusl faull. which may be an upper imbrication of the main Nebo-

northeaslward overlapping the Pass Canyon plale and the soulh side of th. bUltresS. However. the

Charleston thrusl in the Wasalch Mountains. The main Early Pennian sedimentary rock unilS of

main direction of nappe movemenl in the southern pan or'the range is nearly due easlward. The

the Pass Canyon nappe are bc:lieved 10 have been derived predominantly from the Anller uplift.

Rogers Canyon lobe subsequently approached ilS foreland destination from the northwesl.

The lowesl Pass Canyon stra .a are composed of inlerbedded. thinly layered. sheared. cyclicly

overlapping Ihe Pass Catlyon and Bingham nappes as il moved generally soulheaslward over the

repealed. clastic limeslones. shales. and quanziles. which superficially resemble sedimentary rocks

bUltress. The benl South Mlluntain nappe moved generally north and north-northeasl on lhe

of Missouri-age in the Bingham nappe. No identifiable fossils were found. These rocks are

Siockion Ihrusl onlo Ihe Oquirrh Mountains. where il overlaps the Bingham plale. Subsequently.

overlain by prominent calcareous quanzile and onhoquanzile with minor inlerbedded limeslone thai

the Fivemile Pass nappe also docked on the Bingham nappe al the south end of the range. having

lentatively are daled by sparse and poorly pO'CS<.rved fossils. The quanziles characleristically

moved in from Ihe soulh-soulhwest.

weather dark brown in conlrasllOthe clean. lighl-Ian weathering. well-soned quanziles of
comparable age rocks in the Bingham nappe. Pebble co"glomerales and inuaformational breccias

Stratigraphic Features

or the

Main Nappes

Stratigraphic sludies and geologic mapping in Ihe Oquirrh Mountains al the I :24.000 scale
provide lilhologic and StruClural data for distinguishing the nappes. The following brief summary

occur locally in the middle pan of the Pass Canyon nappe. These features suggesl thai local uplift
occurred inll:nnitlently along the pan of the shelf thai overlay the Uinta trend during the deposition
of these sedimentary rocks. Coarse clastic materials were developed as the resull of local

of the salienl stratigraphic fealures of the areaJly more prominenl Pass Canyon. Bingham. and

reworking of previously consolidaled sedimenlS as well as slumping and brecciation of

Rogers Canyon nappes highlighlS distinctions in rocks of Pennsylvanian and Early Pennian ages.

incomplelely consolidated layers off of the uplifted zone during deposition of the sedimenlal y

both locally in the Oquirrh Mountairts and more regionally. More detailed ex2lllination of the

unilS. The uppennosl sedimentary rocks of the nappe comprise prominenl thin-bedded limeslones.

stratigraphy of individual nappes follows in discussions of the geology. Consideration of the

which are comparable lithologically to the Kirkman Limestone of Early Pennian age in the Wasatch

South Mountain and Fivemile Pass nappes. which are small areaJly. and are composed of very

Range (Welsh and James 1961), and, like the Furner Valley Limestone in the Easl Tintic
Mountairts (Morris and others. 1m). seem 10 have been derived mainly from an easlern cralon

3I
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source. Thus. during Late Pennsylvanian-Early Pennian time. larger contributions of carbonate

and others. 1977). The Upper Pennsylvanian Bingham Mine Formation in this area is. in large

and quartzose sediments to the Pass Canyon nappe are inferm! to be derived from oceanic crustal

pan. strdtigraphically comparable with its age counterpan in the central and southern Oquirrh

sedimentary and igneous rocks composing the Antler uplift. During later Early Pennian time. a

Mountains. The formation contains interbedded wel\-soned. clean. clastic siliceous and carbonate

larger contribution of carllonate sedimentary materials is best explained as their derivation from the

strata. in which quanzites generally predominate over the interbedded limestone and shale. On the

east. mainly from erosion on the craton.

basis of its reworked and clean sedimentary debris and prominent cross-bedding structures. the
Bingham Mine Formation apparently was derived mostly from the erosion of the craton and

Bingham nappe
The Bingham nappe. which extends from the Oquirrh Mountains southward to 'he East

deposited on the craton platform in a relatively shallow sea. Morris and others (1977) showed that
in the Bingham nappe at Tintic. Utah. the Bingham Mine Formation is succeeded by the more than

Tintic Mountains. contains a thick Paleozoic suatigraphic section (Sandberg and others. 1982). It

90 percent carbonate-bearing beds of the Late Pennsylvanian and Early Pennian Fumer Valley

ranges from the Cambrian Tintic Quartzite to the Upper Pennsylvanian Bingham Mine Formation

Limestone. which are also presumed to be ~ f cratonal origin.

in the Oquirrh Mountains (Gilluly. 1932: Tooker and Roberts. 1988). However. Ordovician.
Silurian. and Devonian sedimentary rocks. which are amply exposed at the south end of the
Bingham nappe in the East Tintic Mountains. Utah (ligA). are not present in the Oquirrh
Mountains (Harris. 1959). The depositional area of the TImpanogos nappe. which moved

Rogers Canyon nappe
The Upper Pennsylvanian sedimentary rocks in the Rogers Canyon nappe are believed to
have originated in the Sublette basin and contrast with those in the Bingham nappe in terms of

ea..tward on the Nebo-Charleston thrust (Crittenden. 1976). must have been similarly located with

thickness. age. characteristic sedimentary units. and missing pans of the section even though there

respect to the Uinta trend as the same formational units are missing in it. This missing stratigraphic

is an overall similarity in the types of deposits of carbonate- and silica-rich sedimentary rocks. The

interval "ndoubtedly was the result of local uplift along the Uinta trend. as observed by Webb

Upper MiSSissippian Green Ravine Formation at the base of the exposed suatigraphic section is

( 1958). The depositional site of the pan of the Bingbam n!lppe that now is located at Tintic. Utah.

composed predominantly of fossiliferous limestones. correlative in age with the Mercur limestone

apparently was located fanher south in the Oquirrh basin from the uplifted Uinta trend. A thick

member of the Great Blue Limestone. These sedimentary rocks grade into the mostly

suatigraphic section of Mississippian and Pennsylvanian fossil- and carbonate-rich sedimentary

Pennsylvanian

rocks present in the Bingham nappe seems to have been the result of deposition in a more rapidly

Shale) sequence that is present throughout the Bingham and Timpanogos nappes. The sedimentary

e Point Limestone without an intervening shale (eg .. the Manning Canyon

subsiding pan of the basin south of the Uinta trend (Tooker and Roberts. 1970). Based on the

rocks of the Early Pennsylvanian Oquirrh Group in the Rogers Canyon nappe apparently were

sorting and cleanness of detrital materials. the source of these sediments is believed to have been

deposited on the shelf in the Sublette basin in the hinterland fanher nonh of the Uinta trend than

primarily from the craton. The absence of Permian strata in the northern pan of the nappe may be

those of the Pass Canyon or Bingham nappes. The rocks consist predominantly of well-soned.

explained by nondeposition along the Uinta trend or erosion during later uplift along the trend.

thin-to medium-bedded, craton«rived clastic carllonate and quanzite components. Although the

Permian-age sedimentary rocks. which are absent or were eroded in the southern Oquirrh
Mountains. are present in the Bingham nappe in the southern-most East Tintic Mountains (Morris
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stratigrapbic units of Late Pennsylvanian age are massive. generally weather dark brown. and are
composed mainly of arenaceous onhoquanzites and calcareous quanzites interbedded with very
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sparse thin-bedded limestone and shale (Tooker and Robens, 1970), their thickness is less than

along a decolJementthrust front that were diversely deflected in !he Salt Lake recess in sequence

that of comparably-aged Sb'aLa in !he Bingham nappe. The Rogers Canyon strata are inferred to

before !hey came to rest in !he Oquirrh Mountain.. (Tooker. 1970).

have been deposited in the less rapidly subsiding Sublelte basin on !he nOM side of the Uinta
trend. Nearer-shore basin deposits nonh of the trend, now exposed on MOUD! Raymond in the
Wasatch Mountains, contain closely similar but much thinned stratigraphic assemblages (fig. 4),

Main and Secondary Folds
The principal sizes .nd types of folds that characterize !he Oquirrh Mountains nappes

include large-amplitude main folds and more numerous low-amplitude stcondary folds. Main

according to Crittenden (1976).
No Wolfcamp-age (Early Pennian) sediments are identified in !he Rogers Canyon nappe.

folds formed as the result of movement of a competent thick suatigraphic section on a sole thrust

Gordon and Duncan (1970) concluded that an unconfonnity occurs at !he base of the confonnably

fault generally are br.)a(J, nearly symmetrical. and of high-amplitude such as !he Kessler and Pole

overlying fossiliferous limestones of !he Grandeur Member of the Park City Formation (Late

Canyon folds in the Rogers Canyon and Bingham nappes (Tooker and Robens. cross sections in

Leonard to Early Pennian age). Sedimentary rocks in the upper pan of the Rogers Canyon nappe

1971b and 1988). When thin-bedded, less<ompeten!, or a thinner stack of sedimentary rocks are

seem to include some oceartic-derived, often poorly-soned sedimentary components from the

moved. such as locally along the lead edges of thrusts, possibly on imbricate th.-usts, tighter. low-

Antler highland in central Nevada, which was an active highland area from Late Devonian to Early

amplitude folds result Where !he lending edges of nappes overrode !he Uinta trend bunress. !he
broad folds became asymmelrical-tD-slighUy ovenumed, as seen in !he Bingham syncline on !he

Pennsylvanian time (Robens, 1964).

Bingham nappe in !he Bingham mining district (Tooker and Robens. 1988). The amplitude of
Significance of variations in nappe sedimentary rocks
The variations in sedimentary 'OCks in Oquirrh Mountain nappes, and including the East
Tintic Mountains pan of the B;~~ham nappe, are compatible with a model of transitional
sedimentation southward along Ule mioger. -Iinal shelf. This conclusion is based on the relative
proportions and types of source materials input. the development or absence of coarse clastics from

some isoclinal folds that occur above !he Uinta trend buttress may be large. Examples are found in
the eastern half r f thl Rogers Canyon nappe (Tooker all1 Robens. 197Ib); and in !he Pass Canyon
nappe west of 1lelson Peak (Tooker and Robens. 1988).

A system of narrow. u condary . closely-spaced. symmetrical. low-amplitude. and locally
asyrrunetrical-tD-Ovemuncd folds were also developed in !he thinnell upper plate ~bove imbricate

local uplift along the Uinta trend, and in some cases. possibly. the absence of sedimentary

thrusts in the nappe. and generally occur as subr"raIlel overprinted folds of a main fold. Such

materials available for deposit in an uplift area or their bypass of the deposit area.

secondary folds are observed on tile I.ppet plates of !he Manning and Butterfield Pass imbricate
thrusts in the Bingham nappe (ToJker, 1987, 1992).

Structural Features of Nappes
Suuctura1 dislocations aic::l! fold and fault systems in !he Oquirrh Mountains provide

Variations in !he types 3' od magnitudes of fold suuctures ill the Oquirrh Mountain nappes
may provide an indication of !he distances travelled and !he re1aLive directions and liming of fmal

additional clues to the recognition of :ndividual nappes. The general characteristics of these

nappe movemen!, assuming !hat !he ,'irectioo of final pl8le movement was norrnalto !he general

suuctura1 elements are summarized below. but !he details of !heir occurrences in individual nappes

trend of fold axes and represents !he lIppI'Oximate direction of finaJ plate motion. Unfolding ~.e

are described l8ler. These data support a geologic model consisting of individual lobes develop;:d

folds provides a minimum distance of lranspon (Hintze, 197~). However. this does not take illto
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account the overlap of numerous imbricate thrusts on the upper plate of sole thrusts. A maximum

sedimentary rocks on either the upper or lower plates associated with ~ moverocnt of the sole

distance has been inferred by projection (Baker, and others, 1949; and Crittenden, 1961). The

thrust. The main Mid.ls (sole) thrust underlying the Bingham nappe. is concealed north of the

timing or sequence of emplacement of the nappes is inferred, in some cases. from the refolding of

Bingham mine by normal faults that drop the Pass Canyon nappe down against the Bingham

earlier folded nappes cOmprising the lower plate. For example. tightly-deformed isoclinal folds in

nappe. On the basis ofsubsurf2Ce information developed by mining companies (Shrier. 1987. oral

the upper unit of the Pass Canyon nappe in Aood Canyon are overturned to the east at the base of

commun.) and surface data by Tooker and Roberts (1988), the Midas thrust, as mapped at the

the canyon. On the ridge to the south, these same folds are overturned :... the west as 1iI~ result of

surface. is now believed to be one of several upper plate imbricate thrust-faults of variable lateral

later overthrusting by the Rogers Canyon nappe.

extent that develope<llocally along the lead edge of the nappe. The amount of movement on
Oquirrh Mountain's sole thrusts. which may be hundreds of kilometers. can not be measured in the

Faults
Four principal types of faults predominate in the Oquirrh Mountain nappes: (I) sole and

Oquirrh Mountains.
Where the sole thrust ramps onto the craton-shelf buttress, a number of thrust-fault

imbricate thrust andlor reverse faults, (2) tear or transcum:nt faults. (3) tensional normal faults that

imbrications were formed within the upper plate. Thus. to the southeast the North Oquirrh thrust

were formed locally during the process of nappe emplacement, and later. (4) the extensional.

flattens and splays into a series of imbrications where it passes over the Pass Canyon-Bingham

probably listric. Basin and Range (normal) faults. Some generalizations about their prominent

nappes and basement structural ridge. Tight, asymmetrical to overturned folds conunonJy

trend directions. length of segments. their spacing. dip. and relative Jisplacement are important

developed along the lead edges of the now-thinned imbricate thrust plates. and, where overturned,

characteristics for distinguishing nappes; more detailed discussion of these faults is deferred to

the strata conunonly are sheared along steep border tear faults. Imbricate thrusts may be shallow

considerations of the individual nappes.

dipping. as is the Markham thrust on Markham Peak, or steeply dipping (reverse faults) as are
those in the P:tss Canyon nappe on the ridge west of Nelson Peak. Movement on the imbricate

Sole and imbricate thrust faults-The basal plane of thrust fault motion in a nappe is

upper pl. te thrusts seems to be limited to a few tens of kilometers at most

considered a sole thrust fault These faults conunonJy are not exposed due to later normal faulting.
and must be inferred. To a much lesser extent, iorward motion may also be generated along

Transcurrent or tear faults-Transcurrent or tear faults are modest to large-scale. steep

imbricate thrusts within the body of the nappe. Sole thrusts generally are shallow- to steeJHIipping

strike-slip faults that bound thrust-fault segments. thereby facilitating irregular forward movement

and mayor may not foUow along favoralile stratigraphic horizons. The sole faults may steepen

of the thrust fault front and constraining the lateral extent of thrust-fault segments.

The

and cross suatigravhic horizons where the fault ramps up against an obstruction in the lower plate.

displacement of tear faults in the Oquirrh Mountains is smaU in contraSt to the moderate

The best example of this can be observed west of Nelson Peak in the central Oquirrh Mountains at

displacement along the Soldier tear fault that bounds the South Mountain nappe or large

the mouth of Bates Canyon (Tooker and Roberts. 1988). Here the North Oquirrh thrust dips at a

displacement along the Leamington. Inez, and Tmtic Prince tear faults in the southern part of the

low angle to the north, but higher up in the canyon the dip steepens as the sole thrust rises to

East Tmtic Mountains. These faciliWed movement of the nappe across the Uinta basin low at the

overlap the Pass Canyon nappe. There seems to be Iinle ev~ of alteration or fracturing of

south end of the Bingham nappe (Morris, 1983). Tear faults in the Oquirrh Mountains are
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developed mostly within the individual nappes and offset SIr8la and fonnational unilS within the

relatively small. judging from the offset of formation contaclS. FaullS bounding the ranges are

sole and imbricate Ibrust plates. The rear faullS may be close spaced. as in Ib~ Pass Canyon nappe.

cornmonly listric and aided tbc eastward tilting of tbc Oquinb Mountains (Stewan, 1978). Those

or more widely spaced as along Bunerfield imbricate thrust (Tooker and Roberrs. 1988). Some

along Ibe western side of Ibe range are propagated in shon segmenlS. giving an saw-tooth panern

rear faullS subsequently seem 10 have been reactivated as normal faullS.

along tbc west range front

(Tooke~

and Roberrs. 1971b. 197Ic). The disposition of range-front

faullS on tbc east side of the range is obscured by tbc eastward tilting of Ibe range and by overlap
Tensional and other normal faullS of Ibrust origi."l-Arching of locally-ovenumed broad
folds formed in the leading edge of Ibe Midas thrust in the Bingham syncline and adjoining

Tertiary volcanic and Quaternary basin-ftII deposilS.
Some of the fault structures undoubtedly were deep-reaching enough to be able to provide

anticlines during Ihrusting. resulted in Ibe formation C'f steep-dipping tension faullS normal to the

access channels from the Uinta trend basement crustal zone for tbc movement of Tertiary magma

fold pxes (Tooker and Roberrs. 1988) Where the bending is tighlest. Ibe faullS are closer spaced.

and hydrothermal ore-bearing solutions inlO favorable nappe host rocks (Tooker and Roberrs.

In some cases the pull-span was ftlled by later igneous dikes and minerali2.ed vein ftssures. There

1988. p. 7-8). Map data indicate Ibat most. if not all of the mining districlS in ~he Oquinb

may be little or no apparent horizontal or venical displacement; some of these faullS developed into

Mountains occur in stressed folds at or close to the lead edges of thrust structures (Tooker. 1998).

tear faullS. as one pan of a lobe was pushed farther forward than ilS neighbor. or as normal faullS
wilb vertical displacement as a result of Ibe Basin and Range extension in the region. Normal
faullS in whicn Ibe hanging wall has been displaced downward fall into classes based largely on

Igneous Rocks Associated "lib tb. Nappes
Intrusive and extrusive igneous rocks occur in various amounlS in most of the

their prominent directional trends. In most areas Ibe fault trends are conjugate systems; one

nappes; the Bingham nappe. however. hoSIS Ibe major intrusive and extrusive center in Ibe

directional system seem.< to predominate in each nappe. Tbese faullS seem mainly 10 be lhe result

Oquirrh Mountains (Tooker and Roberrs. 1988). The Rogers Canyon and Fivemile Pass

of Ibe emplacement of Ibe nappes and their later uplift.

nappes. which are at Ibe extreme ends uflbe range. contain Ibe least igneous activity. The
distribution of intrusive (Ti) and extrusive (Tv) rocks is shown later on Ibe summary map

Basin and Range normal faults-Sleep-dipping. west side generally displaced down.

of recent investigations in tbc Oquinb Mountains compiled by Tooker and Roberrs (1998).

northeast. northwest. and north-soulb trending. often intersecting normal faullS derme the weslern

The petrology and petrography oflbese rocks were described by Moore (l973b).

range-front margin of the Oquinb Mountains. These were fOnned by the extensional tectonic

AdditiooaJ published studies of these rocks are by Smilb (1961). Lanier and others

regime that produced the Basin and Range region during the early and late Cenozoic. Many of the

(l978a). Wamaars and others (1978). and Wilson (1978). Descriptions of them are nOi

steep-dipping normal and rear faullS within the range apparently were also reactivated during uplift

repealed t.cre, but their general characteristics and ages are summarized in Table I The

and extension of tbc Basin and Range terrane. The amount of displacement along the range-front

original authors' c1assiftcations of rock types are used in this report.

faults is uncertain. but geophysical data of Cook and others (1964. 1966>. which define tbc Tooele

TABLE I, NEAR HERE.

Valley graben. indicllee large-scale displacement of consolidated rocks and substantial ftIling of
uncoosolidaled maleriaJs. However. within tbc range, the displacement along normal faullS is
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A complete understanding of intrusive rocks and tbcir interrelationships throughout
the Oquinb Mountains requires further, more comprehensive investigation. Nevenbeless.
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during the stratigraphic and strucruraJ studies it became clear that the distributio., and types

for clarity in making comparisons wilh information published here. Unpublished stratigraphic data

of igneous rocks provide evidence of continuing uplift and erosional activities along the

developed during these sludies are included in an appendix. Finally. incompletely-known or

Uinta trend during the approximately 8-miIlion-year interval of igneous activity. The

unresolved Stratigraphic relations are indicated wbere more data are required 10 resolve remaining

juxtaposition of coarse-grained porphyry plutons and adjoining metamorphosed skarns.

current conflicting geologic interpretations.

fine-grained dikes and volcanic and lahar-type flows implies rapid uplift and erosion over

Diverse and complex fold and faull structures in the Oquirrh Mountains are inlerpreted

the area of the Uinta lrend during the intrusive-extrusive perird. This concept is further

primariJy to be the result of the emplacement of nappes that converged in the Salt Lake recess

supported by the local presence of thick, coarse. early Quaternary deposits containing

(Tooker. 1983; Tooker and Roberts. 1988). These nappes are characterized individually by their

intrusive rock clastics a1<>ng the flanks of the ra~ge und;:rlain by the Uinta lrend. The

characteristic fold geometry. thrusl faults. associaled transcurrent or tear faults. and the distribution

relation of igneous dikes and sills on the distal flanks of the Uinta lrend to the apparently

of steep-dipping nonnal faults. The location of igneous intrusives and the spatially-associated ore

spatially-associated disseminated gold deposits is not yet well understood

deposits are directly related to the pattern of fault structures in the host rocks (Tooker. 1998).
Finally. Basin and Range extensional faulting. local uplift in the range. and accelerated erosion

GEOLOGY, CORRELATION, AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF TYPICAL
NAPPE ROCKS IN THE OQUIRRH MOUNTAINS

detennined the present topography of the range and the shape and filling of the adjoining
intermontane Valleys. Sketch maps that highlight or focus attention on specific strucruraJ features
in the five nappes in the following sections are derived principally from I :24.000-scale maps by

Stratigraphic and structur:J.I data from the Oquirrh Mountcins nre advanced sufficiently to be

the autho! and his collaborators. which are summarized by Tooker and Roberts (1998).

important bases for identifying and interpreting the geologic evolution of the Pass Canyon.
Bingbam. Rogers Canyon. South Mounlain. and Fivemile Pass nappes. their formations and
accompanying igneous rocks. Where presen~ particular emphasis is placed on Upper Paleozoic
stratigrapby (Upper Mississippian Chester 10 Lower Permian Leonard ages). The general physical

Pass Canyon Nappe
The Pass Canyon nappe. is located in the north-central pan of the Oquirrh Mountains north
and nonhwest of the Bingham mining district (figs. 7 and 8). On the basis of its stacking

similarity of Upper Paleozoic stratigraphic units in the central Oquirrh Mountains has. until

position. stratigrapby. and fold and faull structures. tbe Pass Canyon thrust faull.may be a

recently. hindered differentiation of the nappes in the range. Brief summary statements aboUI the

detached imbricate thrust above the sole Nebo-Ouirleston thrust that underlies the Timpanogos

associated igneous intrusive and extrusive rocks also follow. The characleristic associated ore

nappe of Baker and others (1949) and Tooker and Roberts (1962) in the Wasatch Mountains. The

deposits are reported from more detailed cited data

Pass Canyon nappe apparently was stranded in the area of the Oquirrh Mountains wbere it crossed

Informal stratigraphic units are used where the requirements of the Code of Stratigraphic

the Uinta lrend buttress and now is separated from the Timpanogos nappe by an inferred major

Nomenclarure for naming formations in the Pass Canyon and South Mountain nappes have not yet

east-lrendiog teat fault The north side of the Pass Canyon nappe is delimited by ':s contact with

been met. New names for some units identified earlier are required by the Code because of

the oVerriding Rogers Canyon nappe (Tooker and Roberts. 1988); the boundary lies partly along

geologic-name preemptions elsewhere; in sucb cases, the previously assigned names are identified

the North Oquirrh thrust. which underlies the Rogers Canyon nappe. and partly along the down-
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dropped. steeply-dipping Nelson and Tooele tear or nonnal faul ts (fig. 8). The southern

( 1988). Their distribution in the range is shown in figure 8. which. with only minor

boundary C'f the Pass Canyon nappe is along its join with the overriding Bingham nappe. which is

reinterpretation here. is based on the map of the Bingham Canyon quadrangle by Tooker and

underlain by the unexposed sole Midas thrust. This boundary is constrained by the Pine Canyon.

Robens ( 1988). General descriptions of these units follow; no measured sections of the rocks are

AJ . and Bingham Canyon faults. which are steep-dipping normal (south side down) and (or; tear

available in this repon.

faults. The west side of the Pass Canyon nappe is bounded by range-front normal faults and

Welsh and James (196 1) and Swensen (I975a) considered these rocks to be the continu ing

overlapping Quaternary deposits. The east side is overlapped by Teniary volcan ic rocks.

upper part of the strata exposed in the Bingham mining district. A generalized columnar section of

Quaternary alluv;C1l ueposits. and Holocene mine-was,e dumps.

their Curry. Clinker. and Kirkman formational units is shown. in part. in App. I. This section

FIGURE 8. NEAR HERE.

indicates their concept of the general nature of the sedimentary rock succession. and provides their

Two infonnal stratigraphic formational units were recognized by Tooker and Robens

interpretation of the succession of sedimentary rocks of Permian age that occur above an

( 1988) in the nappe and named for typical outcrops in Dry Fork and Rood Canyons.

unconformity marked by an initial conglomerate in a thick quartzite portion of that measured

Interpretation of the geology in this pan of the range is contested. in large part. because detailed

section. More recently. Babcock and other.; (1995. p. 317) in:erpreted these rocks as comprising a

stratigraphy and geologic mapping are as yet incomplete owing to the lack of a complete measured

folded thrust plate resulting from the Late Jurassic Elko orogeny. However. they still believe that

section and sufficient fossil dating. the great structural complexity of the nappe. local alteration of

the Curry. Clinker, and Kirkman formational uni!!> nfWelsh and Jam.s ( 1961 ) overlie the

the sedimentary rocks. the presence of only Wolfcamt>-age units (Tooker and Robens. 1988). and

Bingham Mine Formation (emplared. according to the:n. by the Late Cretaceous Sevier orogeny)

the fact that an orderly sequence of sedimentar,· rock IIn:,s across the bases :L"d tops of the two

above a "slight disconformity."

formational units is not exposed. All of their joining contacts seem to be along imbricate thrust.
tear. and normal faults. The differences in interpretation of the geology and stratigraphic relations

The strntigraphic section observed in exposures on Freeman and Curry Peaks is believed to
be pan of a strntigrnphic and structural domain distinct fro m that of the Bingham nappe on

bctwe"n Welsh and James ( 196 1). Swensen (I 975a and 1975b). and Babcock and othe r.; (1995)

Markham Peak (Tooker and Robens, 1988). The R ood Canyon unit apparently is younger in

and this repon arc primarily due to the recognition here of structurally distinct regional nappe

paleontologic age than the Dry Fork unit. and overlaps it southwest of Nelson Peak as the upper

structures in the OqIlL'!!l Mountains. Enough is now known to delineate the areal extent and

plate of an imbricate thrust within the Pass Canyon nappe (fig 8). However. more detailed

general sedinl';otary and structural characteristics of the rocks expo.ed in the Pass Canyon nappe.

geologic mapping is needed to resolve remaining strntigraphic and structural uncertaintie.. of the

Until more detailed mapping is done. however. measurement of the characteristic sedimentary

Pass Canyon nappe.

rocks and their thicknesses in a srratigrnphic section is not practicable.
Stratigraphic charncteristics and COtTelation of sedimentary ro.:ks
Stratigraphic features and structural discontinuities that facilitate the ~"rIllition ol lhe Pass

Dry Fork unit of Tooker and Roberts (1988}-The unit is a broadly folded sequence of

sedimentary rocks generally surrounding the Rood Canyon unit that occur.; on the west-trending

Canyon nappe were the bases for proposin two informal formational units. the older Dry Fork

spur of Nelson Peak, on the range-front ridge south of Rood Canyon. and on Freeman and Curry

Pennsylvanian and I'I:rmian(?) and yoonger Rood Canyon Permian(?) units ofTooker and Robens

Peaks in the Dry Fork atea (fig.S). Tne lower part of the unit exposed on Freeman Peak is
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characterized by massive medium·

10 thick-bedded.

dark-brown and tan quanzite and sandstone

beds. that weather dark-brown and black. The upper part consists of interbedded thin- to

medium-bedded. cross-laminated. light-brown to tan calcareous sa.-,dstone. siitstone. and local

Flood Canyon unit of Tooker and Robens ( I988)-This unit is named from tightly folded
rocks exposed mainly in Flood Canyon. which empties into Tooele Valley in sec. 8. T.) S.• R. 3

limestone and chen pebble conglomerates that weather light-gray -to tan . The thick-bedded

W. (fig. 8). The unit is in the upper plate of a concealed unnamed imbricate thrust fault (Tooker

quanzites generally consist of poorly-soned grains and dark silty materials that characteristically

and Robens. 1988) and includes a thick basal series of thin- to medium-bedded yellow-brown- to

weather dark brown to black in contrast to craton-dcrived. well-soned. clean quartzites and

reddish-brown-weathering calcareous sandstone. sandy limestone. and calcareous quanzite beds.

carbonate units that occur in the Bingham nappe. The presence of conglomerates and poorly-

These are succeeded by a series of cliff-forming interbedded medium- to thick-bedded. light-gray

soned hinterland sediments suggest their derivation primarily From the erosion of an uceanic-

to brownish-tan calcareous sandstones. interfonnational breccias. and arenaceous limestone.

deri ved sowee area andlor periodic local uplift along the Uinta trend.

dolomi tic limestone. and white calcareous sandstone. The thick interfonnational breccias are

The thickness of the Dry Fork unit as I . .apped by Tooker and Robens ( 1988). is not known
because of its complex internal fault structures and because its basal ""d upper contacts are faults.

believed to result from the sloughing of partially lithified fragments coincident with continuing
sedimentation that cemented the sloughed fragments during a local limited uplift episode along the

However. Swensen (1 975a) reponed that his Freeman Peak and Cuny Peak fonnational uni ts [the

Uinta trend. These sedimentary rocks are the lower part of Swensen's (1975a) "Kirkman-

Clinker and Curry fonnationtl units of Welsh and James (1961)). which may in part be

Diamond Creek Fonnation. " The upper part grades into thinly-laminated dark-gray Iimest;)ne and

comparable with the Dry Fork unit. are abuu t 1.480 m thick. This uncenainty requires a more

arenaceous limestone that weathers bluish-gray. and superficially resembles Kirkman Limestone

definitive geologic-map and stratigraphic data in this well-faulted terrane in order to determine the

strata in the Wasatch Mountains (Baker and others. 1949). This stratigraphic simi larity is the basis

true thickness of the Dry Fork unit.

for believing that the Pass Canyon nappe may be a distal detached imbrication from the upper part

The age of the rocks in the Dry Fork unit is based on poorly-preserved Pennsylvanian-age
brachiopods. bryozoans. and corals in conglomerate pebbles that occur in the uv;>er part of of the

of the Timpanogos r.3ppe. which seems to predate the arrival of the Bingham nappe.
The original thickness of the Flood Canyon unit also is very problematical because of

unit reponed by Welsh and James ( 1961 )• . Typical Wolfcamp fusulinids were found in the upper

structural uncenainties. The unit is inferred to occur on an imbricate thrust thut itself is composed

part of the lower part of the Curry fonnational unit of Welsh and James (196 1). Wolfcamp-age

of several imbricate thrust slices overlapping the Dry Fork unit and in fault contact with the Rogers

fusulinids were found locally also in thin siliceous sandstones and black chen layers in the upper

Canyon nappe rocks. which are downdropped. The Flood Canyon unit is also dropped down

part of the unit [their Clinker fonnational unit]. Adjoirting I,.issouri-Virgil age Bingham nappe

along its southeastern border. forming a fault contact with the Dry Fork unit. Possibly only a

rocks are older than the Permian Pass Canyon fonnat;ons. Rocks of Wolfcamp age were nOi

minimal thickness of the fonnational unit is exposed owing to the overlap of its several imbricate

identified in the adjoirting Rogers Canyon nappe. but the massive unfossiliferous Oquirrh Group

thrusts and the presence of complex folds within the unit. More definitive mapping. the

quartzites that underlie the Permian-age (Leonard) Grandeur Member of the Park City Fonnation

development of a cross section. age dating. measurement of a stratigraphic section. and

superficially resemble rocks in the lower part of the Dry Fork unit. although as iar as is now

development of a cross section of the Flood Canyo unit in the Oquirrh Mountains also will be

known. they may not be strict age equivalents.

required before its fonnal naming is practicable.
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The Aood Canyon unit is assumed to be younger tlIan the Dry Fork unit, as also

apparently farther away from the basement promontory, Dry Fork strata occur in niOre symmetrical

maintained by Swensen (1975a), and on the hasi. of regional stratigraphic correlations with

and open folds. These folds may be foUowed to the east in an irregular pattern around the

comparable rock sequences elsewhere in the Oquirrh and Wasatch Mountains (Tooker and

southeast flank of the inferred basement buttress. The irregular trace of this fold system is believed

Robens, 1962). Few reliably dated fossils were found in these rocks, but Wel.h and James

to result from offsetting shifts along tear faults that are concealed beneath the Aood Canyon unit

(1961) report fusulinids of Early Permian (Wolfcamp) age.

thrust block.
Folds in the younger beds of the Aood Canyon unit, for the most part , are composed of

Srructural features
A complexly faulted system of arcuate folds in the Dry Fork and Aood Canyon fonnational

less-competent, thin-bedded carbonate, shale, and sandstone strata. They were compressed tightly
at the range front where they were shoved over the Dry Fork rocks on the steep nose of the

units (fig. 8) are distributed across the projection of the Uinta trend buttress. The nappe moved an

buttress in a series of sheared-out beds and imbricate thrust- and tear-fault offsets. The beds fonn

unknown distance more or less directly from a west or west-southwest basin source area (fig. 3).

tight, locally asymmetric- to overturned-, in part isoclinal[y-folded strata that crop out on the

[n the process of overriding Uinta trend structure, the distinctive clastic Oquirrh Group

Oquirrh Mountains ridges west of Nelson Peak, immediately east of the range front between Aood

sedimentary rocks in the nappe were folded, locally sheared, and imbricate thrusts, tear, and

and Pass Canyons. Farther up on the slope toward Nelson Peak, where thicker clastic beds in the

normal faults fonned. The structural regimes in the two formations are distinctive in part because

unit overlie a less steeply-dipping upper part of the basement ridge, the folds are crumpled but are

of their characteristic lithologic compositions. The Dry Fork strata are generally thicker and

more open and less sheared.

massive, and their fold structures are more open. On the other hand, the thinner·bedded, more

Along the southeast flank of the basement promontory, tight, asymmetrical to locally-

calcareous strata in the Aood Canyon unit southwest of Nelson Peak are intell.>ely folded and

overturned folds in Aood Canyon rocks overlie an unexposed imbricate thrust separating the two

fragmente~

Pass Canyon fonnational units and are g~neral ly subparallel with the steeply-dipping, northeast-

by faults (fig. 8). The overlying thicker-bedded in:r:lfonnational breccias in the unit

originally were considered to be a chaos terrane (Schurer, 1979). The intensity of folding in these

trending Tooele fault that forms a contact with rocks of the down-dropped Roger.; Canyon nappe

fonnational units depe ads on their location in the foreland, whetller on or near the uplifted Uinta

(fig. 8). These folds continue to the northeast as tightly-folded strata until cut off by down-

trend. In adaition, the upper parts of some Aood Canyon isoclinal folds were redeformed locally

dropped Roger.; Canyon nappe rocks along a northwest-trending steep fault south of Harker.;

where they were restressed successively later by the overriding Bingham and Roger.; Canyon

Canyon. The Aood Canyon folds that parallel the Tooele fault are complex, particularly at the

nappes.

south end where they are cut off by an imbricate thrust and are in angular unconfonnity with Dry
Fork unit folds. To the northeast the Aood Canyon folds are less sheared-out along strike and

Folds-Massive quartzites, sandstones, and interbedded limestones of the unit see: n to be
wrapped around an inferred basement ridge in tigbt asymmetrical folds that are exposed on the

althougb tigbtly folded, they also become more symmetrical in foem along their strike.

Perhaps the best direct evidence for postulating an early arrival of the Pass Canyon nappe is

northwest side of the upper reaches of Aood Canyon. Southward, these tighter folds are covered

from the refolding of its original folds. Sedimentary rocks of the Pass Canyon nappe were

by the Aood Canyon unit, which was thrust over them. Southeast of Pass Canyon, and

redefonned locally by the pressure and drag of the successively overriding Bingham and Roger.;
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Canyon thrust lobes. which approached the recesses' promontory buttress from nearly opposite

normal movements along both of these structures have dropped the Rogers CllIlyon nappe down.

directions (fig. 3). The Bingham lobe moved northeastward over the Pass Canyon plate. Its

The southeast contact of the Pass Canyon and Bingham nappes is successively along the Pine

impact on the underlying folded sediments is observed in the ovenurned folds in the Dry Fork unit

Canyon tear fault. the steep-dipping AJ fault. which dropped the Pass Canyon nappe down on the

near the mouth of Bingham Canyon (Tooker and Robens. 1988). Folds in the Hood Canyon unit

eas~ the Bingham Canyon lear fault. and a northwest-trending fault parallel to the Nelson fault.

southeast of the Tooele fault. between Bameys Peak and Harkers Canyon. locally are asymmetrical

The Pass Canyon thrust fault underlies the Pass Canyon nappe. and an imbricate thrust

to ovenumed to the northeast. The impact of emplacement of the Rogers Canyon lobe

separates its two constituent formational units; Ihrusts are not exposed. being conce.aJed by down-

southeasrward over the Pass Canyon plate can be seen in a number of localities. Very tight

dropped blocks of the Rogers Canyon nappe and the overriding thrusts of the Rogers Canyon and

isoclinally-folded strata of the Hood Canyon unit on the south side of Hood Canyon near the

Bingham nappes. The amount of JD<.'ement on these faults can not be determined; thai on the sole

range front are overturned to the northeast at the base of the canyon and ovenumed to the

thrust may be tens of kilomelers while displacements on the imbricate thrusts are very much less.

southwest in the upper parts of the same fold . Folds in the more massive quartzite-rich strata of

The exposed prominent imbricale thrusts within the H~ Canyon unit on the ridge west of Nelson

the Dry Fork unit on the north side of Hood Canyon are asymmetric and locally overturned to the

Peak are much-limiled local StrUctures that mainly disrupt the folds by shearing out less competent

southeast. An east-northeast-trending normal faul~ which crosses north of the mouth of Pass

beds. Their aggregate movement can nOl be determined without more detailed mapping.

Canyon. drops the Hood Canyon unit down against the Dry Fork unil (fig. 8). South of this fault.

Movement on the imbricale thrusts. particularly those on the lower slopes of the range that

thrust fault slivers of intensely folded to ovenumed Hood Canyon unit rocks occur in klippen

overlie the steep-plunging basement ridge. was facilitated by the formation of relatively dose-

along the south side of Pass Canyon and overlie the older less-deformed Dry Fork unil. whose

spaced. steep-dipping tear faults that p.:rmitted jostling of the folded strata. Tear faults of this type

directions of fold axes differ from those in the Dry Fork unit.

are believed 10 be formed normal 10 the fold axes where the folds are lensed by bending inlo a tight
arc. An irregular subpara\leltrend of the folds seems 10 be a response to Ihe primarily east-

Faults-Three main types of faults in the Pass Canyon nappe include normal faults along

northeast-directed movement and drag of the n"!'PC against the basement structure. The folds are

the western border of the Oquirrh Mountains. sole and imbricate thrusts and related tear and nvrmal

also segmented by prominent northwest-trending normal faults. The folded Hood Canyon unit in

faults within the range. Faults that delimit the nappe and its constinaent formational unit boundarie.<

the biock southe.ast of the Tooele fault is nOl in tension and is not as we" segmenled by tear faults

are generally steeply-dipping normal or tear faults and thrusts. The northern border separating the

as those nOled above.

Pass Canyon and Rogers Canyon nappes on the western slope of the range is along the moderately

Numerous steep-dipping normal faults trend northeast and northwest. The northeast-

north-diwing North Oquirrh thrus~ which underlies the overriding Rogers Canyon nappe. The

trending faults are the most prominent system within the range. Some of them de veloped as

thrust is exposed in Bates Canyon. locally in the fault block north of Bameys Peak. and in klippen

tensional bre..ks in stressed. arched and folded SltaIa formed during emplacement of the sole

blocks on the prominent ridge south of Bates Canyon (Tocker and Robens. 1988). The northeast

thrust Later uplift along the Uinta trend and regional Basin and Range extension undoubtedly

contact of the Pass Canyon nappe with the Rogen Canyon nappe is along the steep. tear/normal

reactivated and extended earlier-formed faults by normal movement. As a general rule. the offset

Nelson fault. and the Tooele normal fault, whose origin is not weU understood. Subsequent

of sltaligrapbic units along the norrnaJ or steep-dipping faults is not large.
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The Tooele Valley range-front boundary is a series of linked and branching nonh-

The Bameys Canyon and Melco mines--Sedirnent-hosted disseminated gold in the

nonhwest - and west-nonhwest-trending normal faults that were reactivated during the Basin and

Bameys Canyon and Melco deposits (fig. 8. deposits I and 2) also contain minor silver (Gunter

Range orogeny. and which. in the aggregate. may have more substantial venical displacement than

and othelS. 1990; Babcock and OthelS. 1995). This was a known- less-mineralized area 7 km

most nonna! faults in the range. The boundary between the Dry Fork and Aood Canyon units

nonh of the Bingham center that was prospected in earlier times. but its gold potential was

along Aood Canyon is a steep tear fault. A small klippen of the RogelS Canyon nappe'S Erda

recognized in 1980 by Jaren Swenson. Exploration followed his collection of a small jasperoid

Fonnation which is composed of light-gray fossiliferous limestone. occu/s on the nonh-facing

breccia sample that assayed 0.2 02 gold per ton (Presnell. 1992). Once considered to be an

slope of Bates Canyon. It has been displaced downwan! a small distance along the nonhwest- and

extension of the ore fOrming event in the Bingham mining distric!, Presnell and Parry ( 1996) now

nonheast-treuding nonna! fault sy~,ems and is surrounded by brown-weathering quanzite and

believe that the gold may have been formed prior to and u"",lated to the Bingham porphyry

calcareous sandstone of the Dry Fork unil.

depos its. The Bameys Canyon mine is currently active and its early production of gold and silver
is descri bed by Babcock and othelS (1995).

Location and types of intrusive and cxtrusive igneous roc.:ks
The tightly-folded Permian sedimenlary rocks in Ihe nappe are intruded by

Gold OCCU/S in altered permeable beds and along imbricate shear in the Barneys Canyon
mine. The deposit is localized mairtJy in the clastic carbon:Jte sedimentary footwall rocks of the

quartz latite porphyry dikes(1) that are similar in compositio.1 10 those in the

Aood Canyon unit (and ortJy madvenantly in an overlying thinned limestone fault block of the

Bingham area. Intrusive rocks are not well exposed in the Pass Canyon nappe. and the ir

Grandeur Member of the Park City Fonnation. which the author believes is on a downdropped

inlermittent distribution is believed to be along faults . Only a few isolated. disconlinuous. much

klippen of an imbricate tluust in the upper plate of the Nonh Oquirrh tluusl. )

altered patchy outcrops of porphyry dikes(?) generally are found on ridge noses in the Pass
Canyon nappe (Swensen. 1975a; Tooker and Robens. 1998). One of these in a tribulary o f Pass

Presnell and Parry (1996) considered that the Barneys Canyon gold deposition is fk)( be
related to the poorly exposed spalSCly distributed intrusive dike(s) similar to the Bingham

Canyon was daled al 36.5 ± 1.1 Ma (Moore. 1973b). Generally they seem to be spatially

intrusives of presumed Teniary age. These intrusives are sited on the northern side of the Uinta

associated with the nonheast -trending fault systems such as the Tooele fault (fig. 8). Andesitic

trend. which is projected across the range southwest of the mine. However. on the basis of Late

dikes(?) and Iatitic volcanic flow rocks along the edges of the eastern side of the range were also

Jurassic (K-Ar) ages of illite clays formed in the Mississippian limestone host rock. they proposed

de..<cribed briefly by Swensen (1975a). but were not dated.
Associated mineral resources
The mineral resources of the Pass Canyon nappe include the recently discovered and

that the gold was leached from the host shales and migrated 10 sites where it encountered meteoric
water in the crests of anticlines and was deposited This hypothesis remains to be mon: rigorously
tested in future geologi~ rese8lCh.

developed disseminated gold deposits in the Barneys Canyon and Melco mine areas and abundant
construction materials that occur along the margins of the nappe in Tooele and Jordan Valleys.

Construction materials-Nwnerous sand and gravel pits that OCCur in the floor of Tooele
Valley represent shoreline beach and bar deposit:l on successive levels of Quaternary LaIu.
Bonneville. Thicker b<mch deposits of sand and gravel along the eastern and western margins of
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the Oquirrh Mounrains also marl< successive lake-level shorelines (Tooker and Robcns. 197Ia).

stratigraphic studies in the Oquirrh Mounrains and in neighboring areas in centrnl Utah. The

Tbcsc deposits have been extensively mined locally for construction materials for highways. Great

individual fonnations in the Bingham nappc in the Oc;uirrh Mounrains are delineated on geologic

Salt Lake shoreline-conrainment dikes. and for construction of neamy milling. smelting. :\lid

maps by Tooker (1980. 1987, and 1992) and Tooker and Robens (1988 and :992). Figure 9 is

refining facilities.

generalized with minor revisions from those repons.
Erosion has removed younger Phanerozoic rocks that may have been present originally in

Bingham Nappe
The sedimentary rock strata comprising the Bingham nappc were folded and faulted as it

moved generally eastward (fig. 3) on the sole Midas thrust fault The nappc constitutes the largest

the Oquirrh Mounrains; these rocks are present elsewhere in the southern pan of the nappe in the
East Tintic Mounrains• . Precambrian rocks. which underlie the Tintic Quartzite elsewhere in this
region, are not exposed in the Oquirrh Mounrains. but may be conceaJed in the nappe beneath the

thrust plate in the Oquirrh Mounrains and is believed to extend southward to the East T!;-.~~

Tintic Quanzite. Precambrian-ase basement rocks are inferred to underlie the Midas thrust in the

Mounrains (Tooker. 1983. and Morris. 1983). The Paleozoic stratigraphic section in the Oquirrh

Oquirrh Mountain!.

Mounrains includes lower Paleozoic rocks described originally by GiUuly (1932) and upper

Paleozoic sedimentary rocks have been folded by tl.e sole Midas thrust and overlying

Paleozoic rocks reported by Tooker and Robens (1970). The nappe is segmented by major tear

imbricate thrusts into the through-going main Bingham syncline. Long Ridge anticline. Pole

faults and displays changes in sedimentary rock facies southward (Morris. 1983). The Oquirrb

Cany ... n syncline. and Ophir anticline, and by numerous local StcontkJry folds. Tear faults

Mounrains portion of the nappc extends from the vicinity of the Bingham mine to the south end of

segment the folds. particularly where they are bent Nonnal faults developed during Late

the range (fig. 9). The northern boundary of the nappc lies along steep norm:tl or tear faults that

Cretaceous Sevier thrust faulting have. in some cases. been reactivated by Basil; and Range

separate it from the adjoining Pass Canyoo nappc. The Bingham nappc is overlapped from til:

extensional tectonics. Tbcsc faults are more c1=-spaced in the lower Paleozoic rocks 00 the

south-southwest by the structurally and stratigraphically discordant South Mounrain and Fi\"emile

uppcr-plate of the Manning (imbricate) thrust Similarly the uppcr Paleozoic rocks on the thinned

Pass nappes. In the southern pan in the Tintic mining district, the Bingham nappc is overlapped

lead edge of the uppcr plate of the Midas thrust are also more intensely fractured than elsewhere in

by the Tintic Valley thrust (Morris. 1983). This thrust also overlaps the Oquirrh Mounrains'

the nutin pans of the range.

South Mounrain nappc from the west.
FIGURE 9. NEAR HERE

Stratigraphic characteristics and correlatioo of sedimentary rocks

A nearly continuous stratigraphic section exposed in the central and soutllem pans of the

Sedimentary rocks of the Bingham nappe in figure 9 have been grouped into (a) those of

Oquirrh Mounrains is approximately 8,000 m thick and coorains rocks ranging in age from the

Lower Paleozoic ase (PI), (b) the Manning Canyon Shale (PMrn). which contains the

Cambrian Trntic Quartzite upwards 10 an eroded lOp in the Pennsylvanian Bingham Mine

Mississippian-Pennsylvanian boundary, and (C) Upper Paleozoic strata (Po). Correlations are

Formation. The nutin SUBligraphic feaIW'CS of the constituent fonnations are summarized in

made with simiJar-ased rocks within the nappes adjoining the Bingham nappe in the Oquirrh

columnar sections and in table5 tba1 foUow. Several revisions of GilJuly's original lower Paleozoic

Mountains and comparably-ased nappes in neighboring mountain ranges. Lo~ Paleozoic rocks

fonnatioo nomenclature. noted in the foUowms summary. are the result of more recent

are ISSUIIIed 10 form 'he base of the strat:graphic section comprising the Bingham nappc 00 the
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Midas tiuust r ault in the Oquirrh Mountains. Farther south at Tintic. Utah. the upper pan of the
Precambrian Big Cottonwood Formation forms tbe base of the Bingham nappe.

and gr~ upward inlo the Lower and Middle Cambrian Ophir Formation. which prinwi!~' is a 98
m-thick micaceous shale that becomes sandy upward and contains several mottled shaly limeslone
beds. In the Tintic Mountains the Tintic Quartzite is &00 to 975 m thick and underlain by the

Lower Paleozoic Forrnauons-The Lower Paleozoic stratigraphic section in the Oquirrh

Precambrian Big Cottonv.ood(?) Formation. The Tintic Quartzile may be thinned by the (sole)

Mountains is 2.812 m thick. The foonations (shown in table 2) range from Cambrian quartzite to

Midas tiuust in the Oquirrh Mountains oc by nondeposition due to gradual uplift and erosion along

Mississippian limestone and crop out mainly in the cores of the Ophir anticline and eastem pan of

the Uinta trend. The Ophir Formation al T1ntic is 116 m thick.

the Long Ridge anticline in the southern Oquinta Mountains (fig 9); these formations are shown
diagranunatica11y in a columnar section (fig. 10). The sedimentary rocks are correlated with rocks

The Middle Cambrian Hanman and Bowman Limestones conformably overlie the Ophir

Formation in the Oquirrh Mountains and are 198 m and 85 m thick. respectively (Gilluly. 1932).

of the same ages in the Tintic mining district in figure 4 (Morris and Lovering. 1961. and Morris.

The Hanman Limestone is a thin-bedded. mottled-gray limestone and mudslone with shale panings

1983). Su~tantial fae' s changes occur southward in the Lower Paleozoic sedimentary rocks in

and oolite layers near its :op. The Bowman Limestone consists of a shaly unit at its base. oot is

the Bingham nappe. This is perhaps best illustrated in comparing the Great Blue Formation at

mainly a mottled shaly limestone with intnlformational cooglomerate in the lower pan and oolite

Tintic (Morris and Lovering. 1961) with the measured section of the Great Blue Limestone in the

limestone beds in the upper pan. The two formations are correlated with the lowel pans of the

Oquirrh Mountains (Gordon. Tooker and Dutro. 2(00). In addition. rhe Lower Paleozoic

Teutonic Limestone. 128 m thick. and Herkimer Limestone. 130 m thick. at Tintic. The 20 m

stratigraphic section in the Oquinta Mountains is attenuated at an unconformity caused by the uplift

Middle Cambrian Dagmar Dolomite. which uccurs 81 Tintic. has n\.' correlative rock unit in the

of the Tooele arcb of Webb (1958) along the Uinta trend (Roberts. and others. 1965). As a result.

Oquirrh Mountains.

in the absence of sedimentary rock deposition (or. possibly. the erosion of any sediments that may

The Middle Cambrian formations are overlain conformably in the Oquinta Mountains by the

have been deposiled on the plale). the Ordovician. Silurian. and mosl of the Devonian pans of the

massive bedded Upper Cambrian Lynch Dolomite. which is 251-305 m thick (Gilluly. 1932). The

stratigraphic section. which are present at Tintic. do not occur either in the Oquirrh Mountains or

massive cliff exposures of Lynch Dolomite 00 the south side of Ophir Canyon aro thick-bedded.

on Mount TlIJIpanogos in the Wasatch Mountains. I presUD~ that the hinterland of these nappes

gray dolomite with a few interbedded limestone units in the lower half.

were located in sites closer to the then uplifted Uinta trenc\ than was the southern pan of the

The lower pan resembles the 62 m thick Bluebird Dolomite at Tmlic and the upper pan is similar to

Bingham nappe at Tintic.

the Cole Canyon Formation. which is 259 m thick in the East Tintic Mountains. There are no

FIGURE 10. and TABLE 2. NEAR HERE
The lowennost exposed Lower Paleozoic formation in the Oquirrh Mountains is the 9 I m-

thick Lower ClImbrian Tmlic Qlwtzite and 98 m-thick Lower and Middle Cambrian Ophir

formational units in the Oquirrh Mountains correlative with the Upper Cambrian Opex Formation
and Ajax Dolomite; which are 75 and 152-213 m thick. respectively at Tmtic.
Also missing in the Oquirrh Mountains are several formatiOlllll units found at Tmtic. which

Formation, which were described originally by Gilluly (1932). The base is concealed and the tocal

include the Lower Ordovician Qpohonga Limestone. 259 m thick. the Middle Ordovician FISh

thickDess of the Tmlic Quartzite here is unknown. It is a thic1c-bedded, commooly cross-bedded

Haven Dolomite. as much as 107 m thick. the Upper Ordovician. Silurian. and Lower Devonian

white quartzite whose weaIbered swfaces are a rusty red-brown. The formation is shaly 81 the top
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Bluebell Dolomite. up to 183 m thick. and the lowe&" Devonian Victoria Quartzite. 97 m thick

layers. The Humbug locally seems to interfinger with or grade into the Grear Blue Limestone. At

(Morris and Lovering. 1961).

Tietic. correlative rock strata are 355 m thick.

A 56-m thick Lower Mississippian and Upper Devonian Fitchville Formation and Pinyon
Peak Limestone. undivided. unconformably overlies the Lynch Dolomite near Ophir. The

The upper Mississippian Great Blue Limestone conformably overlies the Humbug

Formation. The Great Blue Limestone is 765 m thick and subdivided into three informal members

formatiOlo is a coarsely cryst .lIine gray ,' ~ Iomite that weathers dark gra . The Lase of the unit is

by GilJuly (1932). Gordon. Tooker and Dutro (2000) propose more formal recognition of these

composed of thin-bedded gray >3/1dstone and limestone that weathers reddish brown. One

members. The Silveropolis limestone member (the lower limestone member of Gilluly) at the base

massive gray limestone unit in the upper pan. called lite "e) ! bed." contains large oval calcite

is 260 m thick and includes beds comparable with the thicker Toplif and Paymaster members of the

blebs. This marker bed also occur:; in the Fitcbville Formation at Tintic. Originally called the

Great Blue Formation at Tintic (Morris and Lovering. 1961). which there are 141 and 190 m thick.

Jefferson(?) Dolomite by Gilluly (1932). based on his tentative correlation of it with the Jefferson

respectively. The Silveropolis limestone member consists of a lower basal dark-gray. thick-

Dolomite in the Nonhem Rocky Mountains of Utah. the rocks are now recognized as strongly

bedded limestone. and interbedded locally fossiliferous and argillaceous limestone. An upper part

resembling characteristic segmenrs of counterparts that occur in the Tintic mining di trict (Morris

includes thin- to medium-bedded. somewhat fossiliferous. gray argillaceous. sandy. and cherty

and Lovering. 1961). The formation ' were artenuated in the Oquirrh Mountains along the Uinta

limestones. which grade into similar beds that weather brownish gray. This member is succeeded

trend. whereas in the Tintic mining district the Pinyon Peak and Fitchville Formations aggregate

conformably by the 33 m Lollg Trail Shale Member. a very fossiliferous black carbonaceous

121 m .

limestone . nd shn.le. The Member forms a prominent topographic break in the Oquirrh Mountains

The Pinyon PCDk and Fitchville strata are unconformably overlain in th. Oquirrh Mountains
by the 140 m-thick Lower Missis.ippian Gardison Limestone. This forma tion was originally

that is not observed at Tintic. The conformable overlying Mereur limestone member of the Go'C.t
Blue Lime-,tone (the upper limestone of Gilluly. 1932) is 470 m thick and consists of banded

called Madison Limes ne in the Oquirrh Mountains by Gilluly (1932) .• COfT"I.tion made with irs

outcrops ol.nterbcdded limestone. fossiliferous and argillaceous limestone. and shale. Calcareous

type lOCality in Montana. The Gardison Limestone is now correlated "" ith a revised type locality.

sandstones occur in the upper part. The member c~ntains fewe' and thinner shale beds than those

152 m thick. on Gardison Ridge in the Tintic mining district (Morris and Lovenng. 1961 ). The

that characterize the Chiulos and Polker Knoll Members of Morris and Lovering ( 1961 ) . which

Gardison

Lime."on~

at Ophir is a highly fossiliferous blue-gray limestone. thin-bedded at the

base. and more messive and cherty in i.s upper parts.
Above the Gardison Limestone at Ophir are conformable limestone beds of Upper

aggregate as much as 487 m at Tintic.
Manning Canyon Shale-The 347 m-thick Upper Mississippian and Lower Pennsylvanian
M",,'ling Canyon Shale is composed of interbedded shale. argillaceous limestone. sandstone and a

Mississippian age that include the Deseret Limestone. 198 m thick. and the more clastic Humbug

medial brown-weathering quartzite. The formation seems to overlie the Great Blue Limestone

Formation. about 198 m thick. The Deseret Limestone is medium-bedded. blue-gray. cherty

conformably and in tum is overlain conformably by the Oquirrh Group (Tooker and Roberts.

limestone containing 3 phosphatic shale unit at the base (Gilluly. 1932). The Humbug Formation

1970). However. in Manning Canyon. east of the Mereur mining distric~ the Great Blue

is composed of interbedded limestooe and some prominent lenticular sandstone and quartzite

Limestooe is locaIJy thrust over the Manning Canyon Shale. and locally in West Canyon the
contact locally seems to be along the West Canyon imbricate thrust At Tintic the formation is of
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nearly comparable thickness at 320 m . II is sbown as a separate formation on figure 16 to mark
the boundary between the lower and upper Paleozoic rocks in the Oquirrh Mountains.
Upper Paleozoic Formations-Upper Paleozoic sedimenlaly rocks in the Bingham nappe

The BUllerfield Peaks Formation is. in turn. conformably overlain by the Upper
Pennsylvanian Bingham Mine Formation. which includes the 910 m and 1.319 m thick Clipper
Ridge and overlying Markham Peak Members. The Clipper Ridge Member is composed

consist of three Oquirrh Group formations. They crop out as broad north- to north·northwest-

predominantly of interbedded medium- to thi<k-bedded calcareous qu,uwte and orthoq'Janzite.

trending folds (fig. 9) in the higher nClnhem and eastern pans of the Oquirrh Mountains. The type

with lesser amounts of cherry limestone and locally very thick. thin-bedded argillaceous, cheny.

localities of the constituent formations described by Tooker and Robens (1970) are in the north-

sandy. and fossiliferous limestone marker beds. Thick fossiliferous limestone units such as the

centnll Oquirrh Mountains. near the Bingham mining district. The stratigraphic section is 5.177 m

Jordan and Commercial marker beds at the base of the Member (Tooker and Robens. 1970) are as

thick and. except as noted above. conformably overlies the Manning Canyon Shale. This

much as 82 m thick, in COOltast with t/',ose in the overlying Markham Peak Member (figs 14 and 15

sedimenlaly sequence originally was named the Oquirrh Formation by Gilluly (1932). II was

in Hansen. 1961). which are 3-21 m thick. The Clipper Ridge Member limestones are int~rbedded

raised to the Oquirrh Group by Welsh and James (1961). Three formations. the West Canyon

with quanzite units 46-91 m thick. The Markham Peak Member is composed maillly of thick-

Limestone. the Butterfield Peaks and Bingham Mine Formations. are described briefly in table 3

bedded to massive orthoquartzite and calcareous quanzite, sandstone. and silt. A few interbedded

(after Tooker and Robens. 1970). and paleontologic ages and regional correlations were discus.o;ed

thin. 0.3-1 m-thick. fusulinid-bearing arenaceous limestone marker beds are present. These

by Gordon. and Duncan (1970).

marker limestones at the base and several thinner (0.3-1 m thick) limestones higher in the

TABLE 3. NEAR HERE

stratigraphic =lion are the primary beds replaced by base-mew sulfide ores in the Bingham
district. (Rubright and Han. 1968; and Atkinson and Einaudi. 1978) The sediments in the Oquirrh

Canyon Limestone. an interbedded. cyclic repeti tion of primarily clastic. thin- to medium-bedded.

Group fOrmal ions are well-soned and their clean-appearing. weathered surfaces are not iron- or

ver} fossiliferous series of arenaceous. biOClastic. cheny. dense crystalline . and argill"ceous

manganese-stained. in contraSt with thv>:: of similar age and composition in the Pass Canyon

limestones and thin calcareous quanzite beds in the upper pan (Nygrecn 1958). These are well

nappe.

~xposed

in outcrops in Soldier Canyon. Gordon and Duncan (1970) reponed a Morrowan (low..

No lower Permian fossils were repolted in these Bingham nappe rocks by Gordon and
Duncan ( 1970). P~rmian ages reponed for the upper pans of the stratigraphic section by Welsh

Pennsylvanian) age for these rocks.
The 2.765 m-thick Middle Pennsylvanian Butterfield Peaks Formation. which

conformably overlies the West Canyon Limestone. is also an interbedded. thick. cyclic. thin- to

and James (1961) were based on rocks that Tooker and Robens (1988) now include in the Pass
Canyon nappe on the ba.~is of mapped s:ructuraJ and stratigraphic considerations. The absence of

medium-bedded. locally cross-bedded calcareous quanzite. onhoquanzite. and calcareous

Permian sedimentary rocks in the Bingham nappe may be d~e to nonde!,<>sition or erosion along

sandstone and prominent dense limestone. abundantly fossiliferous limestooe. and aren<lCeous.

the trace of the Uinta trend.

cherty. and argillaceous limestones. The formation is oj Des Moinesian (middle Pennsylvanian)
age (Gordon and Duncan. 1970).

Correlation with nappes in adjoining ranges containing Oquirrh Group-age ..mmenlaly
rocks-Conelative Oquirrh Group sedimenlaly rocks in the surrounding Wasatch. Tintic, and
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Comparable parts of the Bingham nappe's Oquirrh Group in rhe in the Tintic region (fig. ~)

Stansbury Mountain.· dlso occur in Sevier-age nappes whose fonnations generally are of similar
ages and composition but differ in stratigraphic and structural detail from !hose in the Oquirrh

include a partial section. 293 m thick. of Morrowan-Atokan-age West Canyon Limestone. the Des

Mountains. In the Wasatch Mountains. east of the Oquirrh Mountain •. two contrasting

Moinesian Butterfield Peaks Formation. 1.768 m thick. the Missourian age Bingham Mine

Stratigraphic systems were recognized by Baker and others (1949) and Crittenden and OI~ers

Formation. 975 m thick. and the Missouri-Virgil-Wolfcamp age Fumer Valley Limestone. whicb is

(1952). The thick Oquirrh basin-<lerived miogeoclinal deposits of the Timpanogos nappe on the

1.595 m thick. Morris and others (1977) reponed that post-Oquirrh Group Paleozoic rocks in the

sole Nebo-Charleston thrust lie on the southern side of tbe Uinta trend buttress. A thin Mount

southern East Tintic Mountains overlie these rocks disconformably and include the 209 m

Raymond n.appe deposited on or near the cratonal platform in the Sublette basin lies on the north

Leonardian (?)-age Diamond Creek Sandstone and 494 m Leonardian-Guadalupian-age Park City

side of the Uinta trend. South of the Oquirrh Mountains in the Tintic Mountains. the southernmost

Formation. One may specUlate that if Permian rocks overlay the Pennsylvanian rocks exposed in

pan of the Bingham n.appe clearly overrides the Timpanogos nappe. The Stansbury (Mountains)

the northern end of the Bingham nappe in the Bingham mining district. they most probably were

n.appe lies west of the Oquirrh Mountain and moved eastward on the sole Tintic Valley thrust.

eroded during the Tertiary uplift along the Uinta trend. Apparently interrninent or continuous uplift

overriding the Bingham n.appe (Tooker. 1983). The ages of the Oquirrh Group sedimentary rocks

along the trend continued during the formation of Tertiary igneous and intrusive rocks ..

in these nappes. documented by Gordon and Duncan (1970). are based on both abundant mega-

The stratigraphy and structures of 548 m of Jquirrh Group rocks in the Stansbury nappe

and micro-fossil assemblages and provide ample correlation of the Oquirrh fauna and host

on the upper plate of the Tintic Valley thrust were described by Rigby (1958) and Moore and

sediments in the Bingbam nappe with those in adjoining Sevier-age nappes in western Utah.

Sorensen (1979). The Group conformably overlies about 65 I m of distinctive Lower Paleozoic

Cri·tenden (1959. 1976) described two contrasting stratigraphic systems of Oquirrh-type

rocks that include a record of sedimentation during Ordovician. Silurian. and Devonian times.

stdilllf.nrs L~ rhe WR<alC h Mountai n. (fig. 4) and contrasted the;' thin and thick sequences. Both

which is miSSing across the valley in the Oquirrh Mountains. These sedimentary rocks seem to

now seem'o represent Sevier-age nappes derived from different parts of the western miogeocline

resemble those deposited in the Oquirrh basin away from the Uinta trend. Manning Canyon Shale

hinterland. The thin Mount Raymond nappe is about 24 1 m thick and composed of Early and

is 54 m thick and overlain by the Oquirrh Group. It consist of 61 m of Morrowan and Atokan

Middle Pennsylvanian sedimentary rocks that rest conformably on lower platform Paleozoic strata.

carbon.ates. 122 m of Desmoinsian-. 26 m of Missourian-. and 139 m of Virgil-age interbedded.

A correlative sedimentary rock sequence on the Rogers Canyon nappe in the northern Oquirrh

cyclic carbonate and quanzite sedimentary rocks. These are overlain unconformably by Tertiary

Mountains is discussed later. The thick Timpanogos nappe. which was deposited in the Oquirrh

rocks.

basin south of the Uinta trend is. in contrast. "."00 m thick. and composed of carbonate-rich
sedimentary rocks much like those of comparable ages in t~e Oquirrh Mountains. Lower Paleozoic
rocks. which are about 1920 m thick. conformably underlie the Oquirrh Group. These include an

Structural features
Bingham nappe fold and fault structures in the central and southern Oquirrh Mountain.<.

Early and Middle PeMsylvanillll section 2.300 m thick. a Middle PeMsylvanian sequence 3.300 m

largely the result of their emplacement by the sole Midas thrust fault. vary depending on the

thick. and an Early Permian section about 3.000 m thick (Konopka and Dott. 1982). These rocks

SllUCtural competence of rock strata involved. their proximity to the leading edges of sole and

are overlain conformably by Permian and Triassic carbon.ates and sandstor.es.

imbricate thrusts and to the blsement Uinta trend buttress. Through-going IIItUn folds are the most
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prominent structures in the range. but these are overprinted by secondary folds. which are of more

basement buttress. the folds become asymmetric and are locally ovenurned to the northeast. and

local or limited extent, generally on the upper plates of imbricate thrusts. The sole Midas thrust

their northern parts plunge to the northwest under Tooele Valley. Secondary. smaller-amplitude.

does nO! crop out at the surface; it may be exposed underground in the workings of the North

tightly-fOlded. and locally ovenumed fold structures commonly bounded by tear faults. occur

skam-ore deposit in Bingham Canyon (Shrier. oral communication. 1989) and in fermi from

along the thinned leading edges of imbricate thrusts within the Bingham nappe. These include

cross-sections in fig. 7 by Babcock and others (1995) showing complex folding of the Jordan and

several small thrusts in the Bingham mining district, the more extensive Butterfield P-dSS. Manning.

Commercial marker beds at depth north of the Bingham mine. The structure of the upper plate of

and West Canyon thrusts southwest of Bingham. and those on the upper plate of the Manning

the thrust along its leading edge in the nappe was infeored by Tooker and Roberts (1988) from the

thrust along the western range-front of the Oquirrh Mountains.

pattern of exposed structures such as folds. imbricate thrusts. and tear faults shown on the surface

Fold patterns provide some in~ght to the complex sedimentary rock structures located on

mine maps of the Bingham mining district by Lanier (1978a) and Atkinson and Einaudi (1978) .

the upper plate of the Midas thrust. which are largely obscured by the intrusive stocks. dikes. and

The trace of the Midas thrust shown on the district map by James and O!hers (1961 a) does nO!

waste dumps in the Bingham mining district (Tooker and Roberts. 1998i. The main Bingham

seem to be the sole Mida. thrust. but is a more local imbrication above the main thrust fault. This

syncline on Markham Peak is ovenumed to the northeast . Across the northeast-trending tear

sustains their view that this thrust is nO! of regional scope. However. the sole Midas thrust is

faults in Bingham Canyon. the continuing offset portion of this fold is more open and its

believed to underli~ the northern pan of the Bingham mine and is nO! exposed because it is

asymmetry decreases as it trends southeastward. In the zone between the Bingham Canyon and

downdropped along northwest-trending normal faults. Tear faults that offset folded strata ill the

Mllin Hill faults. on the western side of the Bingham open-pit mine. numerous low amplitude

lead edges of the Midas thrusts are irnportantl()( aI structures for siting intruSive rocks and ore

secondary folds are close-spaced and oven=ed. as if they were crunched together. The similar

bearing veins in the main mining districts of the central and southern Oquirrh Mountains. Some

concentration of secondary folds that occurs in the area between the Bingham and Last Chance

normal faults may have been reactivated by Basin and Range e'tension of original Sevier-age

stocks apparently are formed on the upper plate of an imbricate thrust of the Midas system. The

structures.

Galena Gulch folds at the southern margin of this close-spaced system clearly intersect the
Bingham syncline and its related secondary folds in angular unconfocmity east of the Galena Chief

Folds- Two principal types of folds have been mapped as main (named) and secondary
folds in figure 10. Folds developed in Oquint! Group formations that are composed of very thick.
massive. and competent strata. foem the main fold system on the upper plate of the Midas thrust

fault. Northwest of the Bingham Canyon fault, secondary folds are generally continuous and
swing around the south edge of the Last Chaoce stock and are much less deformed.
The Long Ridge (main) anticline is tightly folded and overturned locally at its western end

fault . These include the through-going Long Ridge and Ophir anticlines flanked by the Pole

near Tooele. but broadens along Long Ridge on the eastern side of the range in West Canyon. It

Canyon en<t Bingham synclines. Exccpl for the Ophir anticline. which is described later. these

is accomponicd by numerous secondary folds in the less competent Lower Paleozoic Manning

folds foem the high backbone of the range and are broad. of high amplitude. generally north-

Canyon Sbale and Great Blue Limestone strata. Secondary folds were also formed on the leading

northwesl-trending structures that bend to the northwest 81 their north ends. Where the thinned

edges of imbricate thrusts sucb as the Butterfield Peaks thrust on the south side of Middle

stn.tigraphic section at the leading edge of the thrust impinges tangentially on the Uinta trend

Canyon. The secondary folds on the flanks of the main Pole Canyon syncline. on the O!her hand.
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form gentle, wide-spaced, broad open folds, in large part, probably the result of its indigenous

spaced. low- amplitude folds. Discontinuous secondary flexures formed on low-angle. west _

thick competent constituent Oquirrh Group sedimentary rocks, and the absence of an imbricate

dipping small-throw thrust faults are sub-parallel with the Ophir structure.

thrust along this fold.

1be flattening of the southern part of the Ophir anticline (south of the Lion Hill tear fault)

1be Ophir anticline constitutes the western side of the southern Oquirrh Mountains (Tooker
and Roberts, 1998). It is generally parallel or subparallel to the other main folds in the range and

may ill part be the result of stretching caused by the Mercur (imbricate) thrust and later "partial
collapse" of a less-competent. more highly fractured part of the Oquirrh Mountains during the

crops out on the low ridge west of Manning Canyon and tbe south fork of Ophir Canyon. In

Basin and Range east-west ext,nsion. This structutal regime contrasts with the northward

contrast with the nonheastern main folds composed of Oquirrh Group sedimentary rocks, the

continuation of the same fold where it more nearly resembles the other main folds in the range.

Ophir anticline exposes lower Paleozoic sedimentary rocks. 1be stratigraphic section consists of

North of Ophir Canyon and the Lion Hill tear fault. the range also becomes much more rugged

inter\Jedded thin- and medium-bedded carbonates, shaly limestone, and quanzose sedimentary

(Tooker and Roberu. 1992) where it overlies the uplifted Uinta trend basement suucture. In the

rocks (sheet 3 of Tooker 1987). These more-abundant, thin-bedded argillaceous limestone and

Dry Canyon area on the west side of the fold, steep. gently-folded steeply-dipping imbriCate

shale units are less competent than the thick siliceous beds comprising the Oquirrh Group.

thrusts place older lower Mississippii1ll carbonates such as the Humbug Formation. Desertt

Characteristic lithologic compositions apparently determine different responses to compressional

Limestone. and Gardison Limestone as well as the Silveropolis member of the Great Blue

force-; in each stack during folding auendant with thrusting.
1be Ophir anticline is INOated in the upper plate of the Manning thrust. an upper imbrication

Limestone over over younger strata and conceal the northward exposure of the anticline. and
develop small subparallel secondary folds are developed in the upper plate (Tooker. 1998).

of the Bingham nappe that moved only a moderate distance eastward to overlap the west side of the
Pole Canyon syncline east of Mereur. The Ophir fold trends sinuously southeastward. At its

Faults-Thrust. tear. and normal faults. shown in figure 9. define the boundaries as well

northern end, the fold is concealed beneath local imbricate thl\!,ts along the western mnge front as

as the internal configuration in the Bingham nappe. The fault pauern is controlled in part by the

it plunges beneath Tooele Valley. The south end of the fold plunges to the south and is overlapped

characteristic sedimentary rock strata that comprise discrete areas in the nappe, and in part by the

by the Fivemile Pass nappe. In between these terminal parts of the fold the synuneuy of the

location of the nappe on the Uinta trend buuress. 1be nonhern border of the nappe is defined by

anticline changes south of Ophir Canyon and the Lion tear fault. North of the tear. as seen on the

the sole Midas thrust. which is down.<fropped and concealed by normal and tear faults in the

north wall of Ophir Canyon (cross section A'-A". in Tooker. 1987). the fold is alugh amplitude.

Bingham mining district (Tooker and Roberts. 1998). 1be west edge of the nappe is bounded by

nearly symmetrical structure. exposing the complete Lower Paleozoic stratigraphic section. South

intersecting northeast- and northwest-trending range-front normal faults. 1be range-front faults are

of the Lion tear fault. the fold is an asynunetrical. flatter. broader. much faulted arc (cross-section

overlain locally by Harkers Fanglomerate and by alluvial debris shed off that part of the range

B'-B"" in Tooker. 1987). Local:y, east of Mereur in Manning Canyon. the eastern limb of the

overlying the Uinta trend, whose uplift continued. 1be south end of the nappe in the Oquirrh

Ophir anticline becomes steeply t3St-dipping to near-vertical. 1be Great Bloe Limestone is

Mountains is overlapped by the Fivemile Pass thrusI and extensive alluvial deposits in Cedar

overturned locally where thrust over the younger Manning Canyon Shale. The west side of the

Valley. 1be casIem side oCthe nappe is overlapped by Tertiary volcanic rocks and Qua!errullY

Ophir anticline (and the range) consists of gently-dipping slopes thai contain a series of close-
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gravels along the range fr~nt and in the Western Traverse Mountains. which adjoin the OquirrlJ

which is dooveloped on the north side of the increasingly asymmelric Long Ridge anticUne. ramps

Mountai.lS.

Manning Canyon Shale over the younger West Canyon Limestone.

The Bingham nappe moved ,..ast. east-nOlthcast to nOlthcastward on the Midas thrust fault.

Imbricate thrusts on the southwest limb of the Ophir anticline east of Mereur consist mainly

depending on wbether it approached the Uinta-Basin low or moved onto the Uinta-trend basement

of a series of smaIJ displacements of the SilveropoUs limestone. probably along the Long Trail

buttress and the p~viously docked Pass Canyon r.appe. Movement was modified by tear faults

Shale beds. over the upper Mercur limestone members of the ~ Blue Limestone. Outcrops of

that pennitted segments of the folded nappe to pusb ahead semi-independently. The Binghal"

the shalJowly-west-dipping SilveropoUs member are also ~peated on the west slopes of the range.

nappe is stratigraphically and strucruraJly thinned nonheastward by the Midas thrust Tightly-

At the mouth of Ophir Canyon. the Manning Canyon Shale is in thrust contact with the G~ Blue

folded and sheared upper Oquirrll Group suata occur along the lead edge of the nappe in the

Urnestone. lmmedia!ely north of Ophir Canyon and along the projection of the Uinta trend uplift,

Bingham mining dislrict. whe~ a few kilometers to the southwest at Ophir. the complete

the imbricate steep-dipping thrusts in the Dry Canyon area and northwestward locaIJy involve

stratigraphic secr~n includes Cambrian Tintic Quartzite at its base (Tooker. 1992). Although the

moving stratigraphic units as low as the Gardner Umestone over the Mereur limestone member of

basal strand of the sole Midas thrust is not exposed in the Oquirrll Mountains. an upper imbricale

the ~ Blue Umestone (Tooker and Roberts. 1998l.

strand was identified 3S the Midas by James and otht.;s (196la). and other structurally higher

Tension produced in arched folds caused by obUque ramping of the nappe against the Uinta

imbricate thrusts noted by Einaudi (1975) also occur in tighl asymmeti.oallo overrurned folded

bulge. as at Bingham. promoted the fOl.nation of prominent. close-spaced. steep-dipping.

sedimentary rocks al the lead edge of the nappe in the Bingham mining dislricl (Tooker. 1998).

nonheast-~ding tear faults normal to the fold axes. These tear faults segmented the secondary

James and others (196la) correctly indicated that their Midas thrusl was nOI of regional

folds. localJy c~using the ~guIar displacement of fold axes forward for short distances. as seen

consequence. Thus a lower (or sole Midas) thrusl is infe=d here.
The Bingham nappe conlains a nurr_!:er of additional imbricate thrust faul ts. some of which

in the Bingham min.; area (Tooker and Roberts. 1988). Tear faults in the OquirrlJ Group strata
commonly seem to be thorough-going. A tear fault in the Ophir Canyon east of Ophir that bounds

are traceable for long distances across the range. bullhemselves generally show relatively minor

an imbricate thrust in the nappe overlaps a tear fault in the lower plate. This ~ts in what at first

stratigraphic displacement. In general. movement on these minor thrusts is small in comparison

may seem to be a through-going tear. However. they seem to have moved short distances in

with that which must have oc=d on Ihe basal Midas thrust. and they occur mainly on the

opposing ~tiotlS (Tooker. 1992). MCivement along the Uon tear fault. which terminates the

asymmelricallo overrurned nanks of the main anticlines formed in the Paleozoic strata. Older

southern part of the Manning thrust. and movement on a tear. which at first seemed to be a

sedimentary units apparently moved ahead 10 overlap younger units. usually being offset by tear

continuation of the Lion thrust farther up Ophir Canyon, are in opposite dmctioos--dle south side

and normal faults. Imbricate thrusts in the range. such as the Butterfield Pass and West Canyon

of the tear in upper Ophir Canyon moved south whiJe the south side of the Uon tear moved north.

thrusts. are en-«helon along the localJy asymmelrical Long Ridge anticline. They ramped older

These SInICIUrIl ~Iatioos indicate that they are separate faults in chance a1isnment by the later

pans of the OquirrlJ Group over younger parts. The Manning thrust underUes Lower Paleozoic

eropIaced imbricate Manning thrust flUll

formations that COIlSIilUte the broad, flattened Ophir anticline; the thrust localJy places older G~
Blue Umeslone Stnla over the Manning Canyon Shale east of Mereur. The West Canyon thrust.
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Normal flUlls in the range are steep-dipping. geoeral.ly oonbeast- and northwest-trending
stru<;twes that seem to have Oi1ly modest movement within the range in temas of offset formations.
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but have much greater vertical displacement along the range borders and in the valleys beyond
The intersection of these faul:s produce the saw-tooti1 western range front of the Oquirrh

Location and ty.,es of intrusive and extrusive rocks
The Bingham nappe is not only the largest thrust terrane in the Oquirrh Mountains.

Mountains. The northeast-trending steep-dipping faults predominate in the northern pan of the

but it also contains the greatest amount and variety of intrusive and extrusive rocks in the

nappe in which the folded strata are bent to the northwest The nonhwesHrending faults are more

range (Table I); these rocks are somewhat endemic to specific regions therein (Butler.

apparent in the southern pan of the range where the Ophir fold begins to bend southward Steeply-

1915). The Bingham mine area is the major center of intrusive and extrusive activity.

dipping. west-nonhwesHrending normal faults. which are nearly conjugate to the lear faults

followed by progressively lesser intrusive activity in the Middle Canyon-Soldier Creek

exhibit only moderate displacement of formational contacts. One of these. the nonhwesHrending

area. the Lion Hill-Porphyry Knob and the Mercur-Optur mining areas (Figs. II and 12

Bear Trap Flat fault. extends southeastward from the mouth of Middle Canyon inlo the range to the

AGURES II AND 12. NEAR HE! J.

~..adwaters of Soldier Creek. It

is an important aquifer and several springs located along it are

major S'lWCes of water for the cities of Tooele and Stockton. Utah (S:olp. 1994).
Normal faults seem to b... more abundant in the thin- to medium-bedded Mississippian

Bingham mining district area--Oquirrb Mountain.'· igneous activity began here
with the formation of intrusive stocks. sills. and dikes und en..

j

with extrusive volt lic

limestones and shales exposed on the upper plate of the Manning thrust (fig. 9). Here nonhwest-

flows (Bf"lY. 1969; Moore and others (1968); and Babcock and others (1995). Details

trending faults are observed as rtlO<Iest offsets along formational contacts (Tooker. 1992). At

about the distribution. age. and chemical and physical properties of these rocks on which

Ophir Canyon. the faults trend nonhwestward. but their trend shifts southward to the west-

litis summary is based are by Moore and Lanphere (1971); Moore (l973b. 1973c). Bray

nonhwest in the Mercur Canyon area. This bending of the fault trend. wtuch is coincident with the

and others (1975). Moore (1978); unier and others (I 978a. 1978b). Swensen (l975a).

bending in the Ophir fold. is considered to be the result of thrust tectonics in thin. less competent

Wamaars and others (1978). Bowman and others (1987): and Babcock and others (1995'

strata on the upper plate of the Manning thrust. However. normal faults observed in Rush Valley.

There remains som uncertainty about the accuracy of some of the age dates because of the

to the west of Mercur and the runge front. trend to the nonhwest and probably are the result ilf

hydrothermal o'verprint on the rocks in the mining district.

Basin and Range extensional deformation. The western margin of the Oquirrh Mountains is

1M lAst Chance and Billgham sloeles. which

are now known to be intercoonected

dermed by progressive down d.--op 10 the west a100g the systems of normal faults fOrming

at depth (Lanier. and others. 1978a). are composed of an early equigranulas monzonite

extensive thin<overed pediments. such as occurs between Ophir and Mereur Canyons. In

phase. begirmiog at about 39.8 ± 0.4 Ma that has been intruded along the northwestern

contrast. normal faults are not as abundant in the Pole Canyon syncline. possibly because the

border of the Bingham stock by quartz monzonite porphyry. beginning at about 38 Ma(?).

sedimenwy rocks are more massive and competent and the trend of the fold is suaight. not bent.

These rocks. which are intrusive into the Clipper Ridge and Mar1<bam Pe:;.k Members of the

This results in constituent formational units that are not greatly offset. The tIuough-going

Bingham Mine Formation and underlying Butterfield Peaks Fonnation. are. ill rum. cut by

conjugate. oortbeast-treoding oonnaI faults in the Ophir mining district. which may have originated

latite and Q"

as tear faults. later became sites for the deposit of Iiskre-type ores.

quanz latite porphyry dikes and plugs. An intrusive porphyritic latite sill (about 36.9 ±

:utz

latite dik ", and plugs (about 37.7 ± O.S Ma) in age). and subsequently by

1.0 Ma) occurs southeast of Lark. Utah. Northeast-trending latite dikes along the rang~
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fronl belween the moulh of Barneys Canyon and Lark may be aboulthe same .ge. Several

dikes in Ihe soulhwestern pan of thaI district. II was d.led . 137.8 ± 1.1 M•. A 3 m-thick

pebble dikes and breccia pipes up 10 ISO m diameler and as much as 910 m in venical

quartz monzonite porphyry sill crops OUI in the Markham Peak Member of the Bingham

extenl seem 10 be closely associated with lalile inuusives south and easl of the Bingham

Mine Formation .1 the range fronl south of Tooele. Utah: and a thinner sill of comparable

slock (Rubrighl and Han. 1968: Moore. 1973a and 1973b). These bodies suggesllhal

composition intrudes the Butlerfield Peaks Formation on Ihe nonh slope of Selllement

lalitic melts became fluid-salumled and overpressured. and were released by explosive

Canyon opposite the mouth of Dry Fork. The age of the Tooele sill was determined to be

forces.

38.6 ± 1.1 Ma .• the age of the Seulement Canyon body is as yet unknown. The quartz
Exuusive. moslly latilic volcanic rocks overlie sediments of the BUllerfield Peaks

monzonite slock and associated quam monzonile porphyry. diorile. and diorite porphyry

Formation mainly south and southeasl of the Bingham district. Annslrong (1970) reponed

sills on Ihe nonh side of Soldier Creek occur in lhe lower pan of the BUllerfield Peaks

an .ge of 38.8 ± 0.9 Ma for andesite porphyry flows along the easlern range from nonh of

Formation and have not been dated. Diorile and diorile porphyry stocks. dikes. and plugs.

the m('Jth of Bingham Canyon. bul Warnaars and olhers (1978) questioned this age

which occur althe heads of the East Fork of Setllem~ nt Canyon and White Pine Canyon.

determination. Laharic deposits (or breccias) as much as 450 rn 10 610 m thick. composed

also intrude the Butlerfield Peaks

Formati~n :

no age has been detennined for them.

of varieties of lalile. make up a basal unil south of Bingham Canyon. These arc
inlerbedded wilh waler-laid lUff. volcanic conglomerale. and crossbedded sandslone. The

Uon Hill and Porphyry Knob areas-Faulled a1lered biotite granodiorite porphyry

breccias are overlain by lenticular I.titic flows. which may be as muc h as 250 m. thick.

plugs and associated sill and dikes occur ill and along the Long Trail Shale Member of the

Rhyolile vitrophyre flows and flow breccias form sizable bodies in the Tickville Springs

Greal Blue Limeslone on the easlern flank of the Ophir anticline (see fig. 12. and Gilluly.

qu.dmnglc. Moore (I 973b) daled Ihese rocks at 31.2 ± 0.9 Ma .. The volcanic rocks arc

1932). The rocks were daled by Moore and McKee (1983) at 36.7 ± 0.5 Ma .

intruJcd by Ihe Shaggy Peak rhyolile slock that wa.<daled at 33.0 Ma. Palches of
monolithologic latile luff-breccias. Ihe youngesl volcanic rocks (30.7 ± 0.9 Ma). caps lhis
""ries of flows (Moore. 1973b).

Ophir and Mereur mining districI areas-TIle Eagle Hill rhyolite porphyry. named
from outcrops on Eagle Hill in the Mereur mining districI (fig. 12). consists mainly of
intermittently-exposed. irregular. sill-like inuusive bodies that occur moslly in the Great

Middle Canyon-Soldier Creek areas-The nonhweslem pan of the Bingham nappe

Blue Umestone and Humbug Formation. These inuusives have been mapped from the

between Middle Canyon and Soldier Creek contains several dikes and plugs thaI cuI

head of Sunshine Canyon. across Eagle Hill. astride the Ophir anticline al Mereur. Utah. 10

sedimentary rocks of the Oquirrh Group (fig. 12). These were described mainly by Gilluly

the mouth of Mereur Canyon. thence nonhward. generally parallel to the range fronl. as far

(1932). and by Tooker and Robens. (1988 and 1992). with age dales by Moore (l973c).

as Silverado Canyon (Tooker 1992). A nonh-trending dike of rhyolile porphyry reappears

Warnaars and others (1978). and Moore and McKee (1983). A 3-4 m-thick latile porphyry

in Ophir Canyon al Ophir. Utah cutting across the Bowman Umestone and Lynch

dike. which inlnldes the Bunerfield Peaks Formation. crosses Middle Canyon southwesl of

Dolomite (Cambrian). the Rtchville Formation and Pinyon Peak Umeslone.

!he Bingham mining distric~ and is a continuation of !he southwesl-trending swarm of

undifferentililed (Mississippian and Devonian). th Gardison Umestone (Mississippian)
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(Tooker 1987). II then trends northward to Dry Canyon. where several discontinuous sills
occur in Oeseret Limestone (Mississippian) on the hanging wall of the Dry Canyon L'uust.
The intrusive is [enninated in a stock or large plug on the north facing slopes of Bald

include the Butterfield Peaks. and Bingham Mine Formations of Upper Pennsylvanian age (Hunt.
1957; Tooker and Roberts. 1970; Swensen. 1975a and 1975b; and Tooker. 1990). The ores occur

as veins in faults and as replacements of the folded and faulted limes[one hori7.ons described by

Mountain in the upper mem~cr of the Grea[ Blue Limestone. Eagle Hill rhy"lite has been

Rubright and Han (1968). and Stacey and others (1984.1988). Close to the intrusives. the

dated a[ Mereurby Moore (1973c) at 31.6 ± 0.9 Ma; the unit has nO! been dated a[ Ophir.

carbonate rocks have been metasomatized and copper-gold-rich skams developed (Atkinson and

Thin larnprophyre dikes crop out for shon distances on both the north and south
sides of Ophir Canyon Gilluly . (1932). but they have not been dated.
complete story of intrusive and extrusive activity and related

or~
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198~ ;

and Cameron and Garmoe. 1983).

The
The Mereur mining district-Disseminated gold. silver. and mereury ores occur as bedded

deposition in

the nappe has yet to be revealed through additi onal . coordinated. more dctailed
geochemical. petrologic, and s gc-dating studies of rocks such

Einaudi . 1978; Einaudi.

these within

and irregular replacements in limestone and as fissure veins in the "Mereur beds" of Kornze
(1984a. b). Komze and others (1985). Faddies and Kornze (1985). Guenther (1973). Klatt and
Tafuri (1976). Tafuri (1987). Wicks (1987). and Kerr (1997). Near-surface o.idized ores grade

the Oquirrh Mount3ins.

into ,ulfide ores a[ depth (Jewell. 1984. and Jewell and Parry. 1984. 1988). These beds are
Associa[ed mineral resourees
The geology and metallogeny of Bingham nappe ore districts are reponed in detail
elsewhere. and are only briefly summarized here. The Bingham nappe is host to the main
disseminated. vein. and replacement base- and precious-metal ore deposits in the Oquirrh
Mountains in the Bingham. Mere"r. and Ophir mining districts. These deposits seem to be
localized mainly in structurally disturbed porphyritic igneous andlor carbonate-rich sedimentary
rocks near the lead ed:!es and on the upper plates of thrust faults Tooker (1998). In most cases the

mostly in the faul[ed upper pan of the Upper Mississippian Silveropolis limestone Member of the
Grea[ Blue Limes[one (Gordon. Tooker and Dutro. 2000) in the "Mereur beds" as identified by
Shrier (verbal commun.. 1993) on the folded upper plate of the Manning thrust (Tooker. 1987 and
1998). Reserves of disseminated gold ore were .. hausted in 1997 and mining ceased (Kerr.
1997).
An unresolved controversy about the origin of Mereur gold is based on LIe detennination

by Wilson and Parry (1995) of a La[e Junssic KlAr age from illite-rich clays in limestones

ore deposits are a[ lea.t spa[ially related to intrusive igneous rocks. References to more detailed

associated with the deposit. As in other Oquirrh Mountain mining districts. there seems to be a

descriptions of the deposits are given in the following statements.

close spatial and structural association of ore minerals and Tertiary intrusives at Mereur. hence the
previous assumption of a genetic connection (Morris and Tooker. 1996). However. the new older

The Bingham mining distric[-The central zontd porphyry copper-molybdenum-gold ores

are dispersed mostly along c1oseiy-spaced fractures in the Bingham monzonite porphyry stock and
in associated dikes and sills (Peters and others. 1966; John. 1978; and Babeock and others. 1995).
Surrounding these deposits I&fe extensive vein. replacement. skarn. and disseminated lead. zinc.
copper. silver. and gold deposits hosted by Oquirrh Group carbonate-rich sedimentary rocks that
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age implies that gold mineral formauun here may have occurred in the hinterland before the Sevier
thrust event. which produced the fault structures in which ore minerals commonly occur. Kerr
(1997) afftrmS that the ores were formed aIIer the intrusion of the associated rhyolite bodies. The
ftDal resolution of this problem must be left [0 future research that will be able to develop more
critical data.
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The Ophir mining district-Ore minerals at Ophir were deposited as bedded replacements

section was divided into five formations (Tooker and Roberts. 1970). 1be general lithologic

irregular replacements. pipelike and veL, and fissure a, k ad. silver. copper. and zinc sulfides and

characteristics. fossils. and age correlations and map distributions of these formational units were

oltides. Small amounts of tungsten. bismuth. and cadmium occur in the lower pans of the Ophir

based on the measured sections in type localities at the north end of the Oquirrh Mountains by

Hill mine (RUbright. 1978). which was one of the largest and most recent pl'O\!ucers. Mining in

Gordon and Duncan (1970). and Tooker and Roberts (1970. 197 1a. 1971b. and 197Ic). fable 5

the district ceased in 1972. but the ore zone was not bottomed according to Rubright (verbal

provides a sUmrrlary of these dala . The north end of the Oquirrh Mountains is bordered by the

comr ,un.• 1988); the main pan of the district (Ophir Hill) was recently purchased by Silver Eagle

Great Salt Lake. and by reverse or thrust faults in the Black Rock fault zone. 1be western margin

Res.>urces Ltd (Vancouver. B.C .. Canada). The folded host sedimenwy rocks are Lower

"f the range lies along intersecting northwest- and northeast-trending normal faults. A pediment

Paleozoic carbonates on the upper plates of several branch thrusts at the apex of the Ophir anticline.

beyond the western range front is terminated by strong. deep-reaching normal faults that defined

where it crosses the Uinla trend and is bent northwestward (Tooker. 1998).

the easternmost margin of the Tooele graben of Cook and others (1966). The southern border of

Production from the Bingham. Mereur. and Ophir districts--A sUmrrlary of the production
is shown in Table 4. 1be production from the separate areas within the Ophir district are not

the nappe is along the North Oquirrh thrus~ which is best exposed in Bates Canyon. East of the
crest of the range. the thrust is concealed by downdrop of the nappe along the steep-dipping

specified and the pre-I 902 dala at Ophir are combined with those from the Stockton mining

Nelson Peak and Tooele northwest- and northeast-trending faults. 1be eastern margin of the

district.(from USGS and USBM data)

nappe. which has been tilted to the eas~ is concealed by Quaternary alluvial deposits. the thick fan

TABLE 4. NEAR HERE.

of the Harkers Fanglomerate. and Tertiary volcanic units.

Industrial minerals and construction materials·-These have also been mined within and

HGURE 13 AND TABLE 5. NEAR HERE.

bordering the Bingham nappe (Tripp. 1992). Limestone. used for flux in smelting of metallic
ores. was produced from the Deseret Limestone in Mereur Canyon. Production data are
unavailable. Producuon from extensive sand and gravel deposits that occur along the margins of

Stratigraphic chw-dCteristics and correlmion of sedimenwy rocks
1be succession of Paleozoic sedimenwy rocks in the Rogers Canyon nappe are distinctive

the range and on the extensive pediments also is not known. The well-known Stockton bar and

in themselves. but they also share some correlative lithologic and age characteristics with those in

spit deposits of sand and gravel inunediately 'west of Stockton were ""cumulated by the Lake

the Bingham nappe in the Oquirrh Mountains as well as those comprising nappes in some of the

B'lMevilJe CWT'Cnts along the west side of the range. which modified the extensive older

adjoining ranges. 1be general lithologic similarities of sedimenwy rocks in the Bingham and

u.1COnsolidated Harkers Fanglomerate deposits along the margin of the range.

Rogers Canyon nappes hindered earlier recognition of them as separate rock sequences in the
Oquirrh Mountains. Detailed descriptions of the formational units in the Rogers Canyon nappe are

Rogers Canyon Nappe
1be folded and faulted Rogers Canyon nappe. which moved south·southeastward on the
North Oquirrh thrust fault to its foreland site o'.'er the Uinla-trend buttress. crops out in the

based on measured sections by Tooker and Roberts (1970). 1be Upper Mississippian Green
Ravine Formation at the base is overlain conformably by the Oquirrh Group. composed of the
Lake Point Limestone. and Erda and Kessler Canyon Formations. ranging in age from Upper

northern one-third of the Oquirrh Mountains (fig. 13). Its nearly 4.000 m-thick stratigraphic
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Mississippian and Lower Pennsylvanian to Upper Pennsylvanian. The section is capped by the

the name Green' •• one Formation was retained for these age<orrelative rocks in the northern

basal Grandeur Member of the Lower Pennian Park City Formation.

Oquirrll Moontains.

Lower Paleozoic Grecn Ravine Formation-The Green Ravine Formation, 432+ m thick.

Oquirrh Group (Upper Paleozoic) formations-The lithology and fossil collections of

is composed of abundantly fossiliferous interbedded thin·bedded limestone and calcareoo~ shale

Oquirrh Group sedimentary rocks. which include the Lake Point Limestone. the Erda. and Kessler

overlain by more massive bedded cheny and fossiliferous limestone. The base oftbe Grecn

Canyon Formations. summarized below, were described in more detail by Tooker and Roberts

Ravine Formation is concealed by alluvium and range-front faults (Tooker and Roberts. 1970).

(1970. fig.3) and Gordon and Duncan (1970). The summary map (fig. I). does not show the

The Upper Mississippian-Lower Pennsylvanian stratigraphic transition in the Rogers
Canyon nappe differs from that in the Bingham nappe. A formational unit resembling Manning

individual Oquirrll Grou p formations; their distribution and structures in the Rogers Canyon nappe
in the Mills junction, Farnsworth Peak, Magna, and Bingham Canyon quadrangles werer detailed

Canyon Shale, which overlies the Great Blue Limestone and encloses the Pennsylvanian-

in the maps by Tooker and Roberts (l971a, 1971b, 1971c. and 1988) Figure 13 shows the

MiSSissippian boundary prominently throughout the Bingham nappe. is not present in the northem

distribution of the underlying conformable Greene Ravine Formation and the overlying

Oquirrll Mountains (fig. 4). That part of the Rogers Canyon stratigraphic section is a limestone

disconformable Grandeur Member of the Park City Formation.

facies and is included in the base of the Lake Point Limestone. The Green Ravine F<>nnation was
correlated faunally with the upper part of the Mercur limestone member of the Great Blue

The lAU Point Um~S/OM is 529 m thick and is a prominent thick light-gray unit at its
type locality between Big Canyon and Rogers Canyon . The formation consists chiefly of

Limestone in the Bingham nappe in the Oquirrll Mountains and with faunal and stratigraphic

interbedded thin- to medium-bedded limestone and massive cherty. fossiliferous. bioclastic.

characteristics of the Doughnut Fonnation in the Mount Raymond nappe sequence in the Wasatch

arenaceous. and thin argillaceous limestone and thin carbonaceous shale beds. In addition to the

Mountains ( Crittenden. 1959: Tooker and Roberts. 1962; and Gordon. Tooker and Dutro. 2000).

abundant brachiopod. foraminifera, coral and bryozoan fauna. the conodonts reported by Davis

AJthough the lower part of the Green Ravine Formation is correlated lithologically with one or

and Webster (1987) and Davis and others (l9Q4) demonstrate the presence of diverse platform

more of the interbedded ~!laIe and limestone strata of the upper part of the Mercur Member of the

elements and permits recognition of the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian (Chester-Morrow) and

Great Blue Limestone. the upper part of the Grecn Ravine Formation does not con'ain prominent

Morrowan!Atokan boundary.

interbedded shales and is not transitional into a thick shale unit, such as the Manning Canyon

The Erda Forma/ion is characterized by a 1.255 m-thick banded sequence of cyclically

Shale in the Bingham nappe (Gordon and Duncan, 1970; and Gordon. Tooker, and Dutro. 2000).

repeated thick-bedded limestone, fossiliferous and argillaceous limestone. thin quartzite. and cross-

As noted earlier. the Grecn Ravine is conformable with a crossbedded sandy limestone and

bedded calcareous sandstone and carbonaceous shale partings . AJthough less abundant !han in the

limestone facies that resembles the similar smaller-scale ~tion from Gr.:ou Blue Limestone to

Lake Point Limestone, the mega-fossil assemblages demonstrale a Middle Pennsylvanian (Des

Doughnut Fortnalion in the Mount Raymond nappe. Because the lithologies of the Mississippian-

Moines) age. These rocks are the approximate age equivalents of the lower and middle parts of tbe

age rocks in the Rogers Canyon nappe are not generally similar to those in the Great Blue

Oquirrll Group in the thick Tirnpanogos nappe in the Wasatch Mountains and in the Bingham

Limestone and its overlying Manning Canyon Shale in their type sections in the Bingham nappe.

nappes in the Oquirrll and East Tintic Mountains (Tooker and Roberts, 1962).
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TIle Kusler Canyon FOrmtllion, about 1,362 m Illick, consists predominantly of

sandstone. TIle Tooker and Robens (1970) measured sectioL divides the member into a lower

interbedded massive orthoquanzite, calC8leOUS quanzite, and cherty limestone, which becomes

limestone, 66-m Illick, a medial quanzite, dolomite, sandstone, shale, chen and phosphorite, 86-m

interbedded femlginous dolomite, dolomitic sandstone, dolomite, and thin fusulinid chen layer.; in

thick, and an upper dolomite and quanzite 79-m Illick. The member rests disconformably on the

the upper pan. TIle fonnation is sparsely fossi liferous throughout and contains highly-altered iron-

Kessler Canyon Fonnation , whicb Gordon and Duncan (19 0) believed accounted for the

stained zones in its upper p:uts-perhaps evidence of a weathered surfaces. TIlere may be

absence of Wolfcamp- and pan of the Leonard-age rocks. Mega fossils 8le abundant in the

Missouri-age fusulinids in the basaJ pan of the fonnation, but the upper pM is of Virgil age

prominent white lower limestone and 8le of late Leonard (Early Permian) age. TIle top of the

(Gordon and Duncan, 1970).

member is an (:'>Sion surface.

TIlese observations lead to other comparisons in considerations of lithologic characteristics
in the Roger.; Canyon and Wasatcb Mountains' Mount Raymond and Bingbam nappes. TIle
Kessler Canyon Formation is, in pan, age-correlative with the Markham Peak Member of the

Structural features
TIle fold and fault structural regime in the Roger.; Canyon nappe is primarily the result of

Bingbam Mine Formation. Gordon and Duncan (1970) suggestedthatthe absence of Missouri-age

Its emplacement from the nonhwest on the Nonh Oquirrh thrust (fio;. 3), and subsequent

rocks in the Kessler Canyon Formation, which is in sharp contrast with their abundance in the

adjusunents along Basin and Range extensional nom. I faults (Kobens and Tooker, 1961). TIle
half of the n.,! .~ and U , nd predor.linantly east-

Bingbam Mine Formation, may indicate a period of non-<ieposition or uplift and erosion in the

prominent main folds....., restrict'lCi to the wes

Sublette basin hinterland of the Roger.; Canyon nappe, which Steele (1960) called the regional

nonheast- to nonheas!. 1h .ir flanks corl:un numerous secoru1ary fol ds. A major fault, the

;n

Mir'.Jle Pennsylvanian unconformity in west-central and nonhwcst Utah and eastern Nevada.

Garfield, effectively drops the eastern half of the nappe. Closer-. paced more symmetrical fo ds in

Wolfcamp-age sediments are also missing in the Roger.; Canyon nappe in the Oquirrh Mountains,

the eastern pan of the nappe, which are compos.-d of younger beds A the Kessler Canyon

and the Early Permian (Leonardian) Park City str.ua r~st without angular unconformity on

Formation, trend nonheast and are nearly equal to each other in amplirude. A regional map

Virgil(?)-age beds. Comparable rocks are also missing in the Mount Raymond section (Baker and

(Tooker and Robens, 1998) showed a prominent nonhweit trend lor steep-dipping normal (in pan

other.;, 1949; Crittenden, 1959; and as diagrammed in figure 4). These stnltigraphic relations lend

tear?) faults in Illis eastern structural block- This suggests the possibility tha! the eastern half of the

further suppon for the inference in Illis repon that Pennsylvanian-Permian sedimentation along the

nappe lies 01\ an imbricate thrust above the Nonh Oquirrh sole thrust that responded diiferently 10

miogeocline shelf varied from nOlth to south across the Uinta trend in the Sublette and OqultTh

stress than the Illicker western half of the nappe on the Nonh Oquirrh thrust Imbricate thr'sts also

basins.

occur both at the nonh end of the range (perhaps, in pan, as rever.;e faults) "' well as l~ the
southern pan of the nappe, which over-rode the Uinta-trend basement and Bingham-nappe
Grandeur Member of the Park City Fonnation

(permian~TIle

Grandeur Member of the

strucrutes.

Permian Park City Fonnation is 232+ m Illick and is composed of thin- to medium-bedded
8lenaceous limestone, dolomite, dolomitic limestone, and interbedded Illin partings of shale,
argillaceous and fossiliferous lim...stOlle, phosphorite, cben, orthoquanzite and calc8leOUS
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Folds-Fold patterns in the nappe, which are different in th~ western and ea<tem ha' ' es of
the range, 8le separated by the nonh-trending, steeply east-dipping extended Garfield fault . TIle
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Mills Junction syncline. Kessler anticline. and Farnsworth (fonnerly Coon) syncline. and the

plate imbricate thrusts. and the associated steep-dipping and tensional-tear faults. and later normal

Bates Canyon anticline. consideted to be main folds. are well exposed on the western flank of the

Basin anrI Range extensional faults. The sole North Oquirrh thrust crops out in Bates Canyon. on

range as broad. high-amplitude. and southeast-leaning asynunetrical structures that trend to the

the west side of the range. and also in a structural block that includes Barneys Peak. The thrust is

northeast (rooker and Roberts. 197Ic). These lOCks are composed of Upper Mississippian and

a shallow north-dipping fault at the mouth of Bates Canyon, and apparently also along the western

Lower and Middle Pennsylvanian sedimentary Slrala (rooker and Robens. 1971 b). The less

front of the range where it is inferred to underlie the Adobe Rock pediment between Lake Point and

steeply-dipping north flanks of the main folds contain numerous secondary folds. A small folded

the mouth of Bates Canyon. However. the northern dip of the thrust appears to steepen upward as

imbrication in the upper plate of the North Oquirrh thrust at the mouth of Rogers Canyon. the

it is uaced southeastward up Bates Canyon toward Nelson Peak. The Nonh Oquirrh thrust is not

Lake Point thrust, consists of tight. isoclinal. low-amplitude. northeast-trending folds of the

exposed east of the Nelson Peak fault. Where exposed northwest of Barneys Peak in the down-

Middle Pennsylvanian Erda Formation. which are overturned to the southeast. The Lake Point

dropped block west of the Nelson Peak fault. the dip of the thrust is nOl clear. but seems to have a

thrust is overlain by the older Green Ravine Formation and Lake Point Umestone. The upper plate

low dip to the south. Here one may assume that the thrust has ramped across the earlier

of the Black Rock thrust (or reverse fault(?) along the northern border of the nappe contains

accumulated Pass Canyon and Bingham nappes overlying the Uinta-trend structure. The same

tightly-folded secondary close-spaced. low-amplitude. asynunetrical. and locally overturned folds

assumption may "" made for the origin of several irnbrieate thrusts that crop out east of the Nelson

composed of Lower and Middle Pennsylvanian suata (rooker a.~d Roberts. 197Ib). The Lake

Peak fault and have relatively small displacement within the Erda Fonnation. These imbrications

Poinllimestone was thrust over Erda Formation. and in tum. is overlapped by fl at-lying

seem to break out and form where the thrust crosses the Uinta trend.

Quaternary (Lake Bonneville and alluvium) deposits along the northern and western sides of the

The North Oquirrh thrust thus seems to ramp up across the suatigraphic section in its
southward movement. In Bates Canyon the Lake Point limestone (Lower Pennsylvanian) lies on

range.
The pattern cf folds in the eastern half of the nappe is different-there are no prominent

the thrust sunace with little or no defonnation or alteratioo. On the crest of the range west of

main folds. Instead. tM folds are more closely spaced. symmetrical and open. northeast-trending.

Nelson Peak, the fault rides on the Erda Formation. The Lake Point Limestone also occurs above

and generally low-amplitude structures whose a~es plunge gently to the northeast. The rocks

the thrust in the klippen on the ridge on the south side of Bates Canyon. Where exposed northwest

include Upper Pennsylvanian and Lower Pennian suata nOled above (Tooker and Roberts.

of Barneys Peak, the Erda Formabon (Middle Pennsylvanian) overlies the thnlst. The Nelson

197Ib). These suata are overlapped by generally flat-lying Tertiary conglomerate that is overlain.

Peak and Tooele faults drop the nappe and conceal the Nonh Oquirrh thrust between these

in tum. by Tertiary volcanic rocks. Quaternary sedirnenwy rock units that include the Harkers

exposures and also form the boundary between the adjoining Pass Canyon and Rogers Canyon

Fanglomerate and Quaternary alluvial deposits overlap the consolidated fonnational units along the

nappes. On the eastern border of the range. immediately north of the mouth of Barneys Canyon. a

eastern border of the range.

small exposure of a south-dipping easternmost outcrop of the Rogers Canyon nappe. possibly on
the upper plate of the North Oquirrh thrust or on an imbricate thrust in the nappe. underlies a cliver

Faults-The distribution of faults in sedimentary rocks in the Rogers Canyon nappe (fig.

of the Grandeur Member. which is preserved in a klippen bloc.

21) is the result of deformation by the emplacement of the North Oquirrh thrust fault and irs upper
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The steep, north-dipping Black Rock and Pony EXP1eSS thrusts, which may have

developed somewhat later than !be NYth Oquirrh thrusl, are imbricale faull SIrucIWeS !hal fonn

quanzite, and limestone beds of the Lake Point Limestone, !he Erda Formation, and !he lower pan
of the Kessler Canyon Formation. Their competent thick sedimentary rock lithology resulted in

over-sleepe;led 10 ovenutned folds in !be upper :>Iate at !be nOM end of !be Oquirrh Mountains.

fonnation of main-type folds wilb subsidiary small overprinted secondary folds. The stratigraphic

The Lake Point tilrusl, along !be range frontal !he mt)ulh of Rogers Canyon (Tooker and RoI>erts,

sequence of Ibe upper pan of the Kessler Canyon Fonnation and GrlU' leur Member strata on the

1971c), is also beHeved 10 be a folded lower imbrication above !he NOM Oquirrh thrusl.

east side are composed of a high proportion of Ibin- to medium-bedded f"!JUgino!ls sandstone.

Nonnal faults are predominantly nOMwesHrending, steep-diwing Slructures with less

dolomite, ane: shaly limestone units. These rocks are generally compositionally Ic ,s competenl,

prominent conjugate norJleast-trendil'g Sleep faults. None of these faults markedly offset !he

fonning more evenly distributed close-spaced, low-amplitude folds . These seem to have been

sedimentary rocks, and are Ihougbtto have developed, in par!, as tensional and litter tear breaks

fonned on Ibe upper plate of an unexposed imbricate thrusl.

during the folding of !be nappe. Some may have been reactivated as Basin and Range nonnal

The map distribution of formational units suggest> lhat!he folding in !he western and

faults. The eastern pan of !be range seems to have been downdropped along !be Garfield faull,

eastern was accomplished in separately detached SIruCrw-.u blocks. The west-side main folds were

which now is interpreted to be • combination of intersecting tear- and nonheasHrending nonnal

formed as !he west side moved on the NOM Oquirrh thrust onto the Uinllltrend. The thrust began

faults !hal drop !he eas1em younger sedimentary section down on !he easl.
The western range front is shaped by intersecting norlheast-and nOMwesl-lrending nonnal

to cut upwards across beds in the Lake Point Limestone and Erda Formation. Imbricate thrusts in
the Erda were fonned as the nappe crossed the 'inta !rend buttress. The Lake Point thrust is a

faults. The Adobe Rock pediment at Lake Point resulled from faull blocks that are still visible

folded lower imbrication that crops out on the western side of the Rogers Canyon nappe at !he

above the unconsoHdated sediments of Tooele Valley. The blocks to the west in the valley have

range fronl.

been dropped variable distances !hal were estimated as much as 1.5 km below the surface.

East-side folds developed in an upper imbricate plate separated from !he West-SIde plate.

fOrming !he Tooele graben (Cook. and others, 1966; and Tooker and Roberts. 197 1a). The nappe

The sol'them lead edge of the imbricate thrust is inferred to be on !he ridge south of Harkers

fault boundaries on the eastern side of the range are nO! as well revealed owing to !he eastward tilt

Canyon, where the thrust plane is marked by a thick silicated quanzite '.lfeccia fonned against the

of !he range and consequeOl overlap of Quaternary sedimet.ts.

Uinllltrend. The composite Garfield fault became !he break during Basin and Range extension
along which !he east side was dropped down to its present position. Erosion completed the

Proposed formation of Rogers Canyon nappe slrucrures-SlI'atigraphic and Slrucrura!
fcarures exposed in !he eastern and western parIS of !he Rogers Canyon nappe suppon !he

present topography .
The Black Rock imbricate thrust zone, possibly !he last gasp in the North ~uirrll thrust

following explanation for !he formation of !be contrasting stratigraphic and SIrucrural elements.

system, ramped the Lower Pennsylvanian Lake Point and Erda Formations along !he norlhem

First, !here is a striking difference in !he stratigraphic character between !he Lower and Middle

range front to overlap both the west- and east·sides of !he nappe.

Pennsylvanian rocks exposures on the western side of !be range and the Upper PennsylvanianLower Permian rocks on !be east side. The sedimentary rock succession on !be west side of the
range includes a high proportion of competent interbedded thick onhoquanzite, calcareous
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Location and types of igneous rocks
The only igneous rocks presenl in !he nappe occur closer 10 !he sou!hern faull
border wi!h !he Pass Canyon nappe. These are believed 10 be eXlensions similar 10

sou!her , shores of Greal Sail Lake have been mined for use as a nux in !he adjoi ning Kennecoll
refb ery. Halile has bet n recovered from !he evaporation of Greal Sail Lake brines. Data on the
production of most of!hese malerials are unavai lable.

inClUSions originating in !he underlying Pass Canyon nappe. A Ihin (up 10 1.2 m !hick)
now composed of andesice breccia. apparenely conformably overlies Tenia<)' conglomerate
capping Ihe low ridge wesl of Mahogany Hill in !he sou!heaslern comer of !he Farnswonh

Soulh Mountain Nappe
Thc Sou!h Mounwn nappe is locat.d on Soulh Mounwn and in the adjoining area easl of

Peak (Garfield) quadrangle (Tooker and Robens. 197Ib). This rock has nOI been daled.

Slocklon. Ulah. in !he wesl-central pan of !he Oquirrh Mounlains and includes !he Slocklon

Tenjary nows of lalile and latile breccia crop oul along !he sou!heaslern range fronl

mining districl (Tooker and Rohens. 1992: and fig. 14). The nappe is !he upper plale of !he sole

(Swensen. 1975a and 1975b). where they unconformably overlap !he sedimentary rocks of

Slocklon !hruSI fault. recognized initially because of its (lverall stratigraphic and structural

!h: nappe.

discordance

wil~

!hose geologic fealures in !he adjoining Bingham nappe. Nonh of Sou!h

Mounl:oin. !he nonhern boundary of the nappe is along !he TAD thrusl faull concealed benea!h
Associaled mineral resources
The Roger.; Canyon nappe is nOI mineralized. however. tl e Barneys Canyon disseminaled

Qualernary alluvial deposits. The Sou!h Mounwn nappe is overlapped on !he wesl by !he Tinlic
Valley thrust faull whose upper plale conwns !he Slansbury Mounwns (Tooker. 1983). The

gold mine (Skillings. 1988) is localed mainl y in the Pass Canyon napl" (Babcock and ocher.;.

easlern boundary 'If !he nappe is !he Soldier lear faull al!he mouth of Soldier C, oek. Qualernary

1995) near its concacl with !he Roger.; Canyon nappe. Hydro!hermal solutions penetraled and

al lu vial deposits overlap !he nappe on Ihe soulh.

a1 le, ed a sliver of Gnll1deur Member limeslone in !he Nonh Oquirrh thrusl faull chal overlies !he

FIGURE 14. NEAR HERE

Flood Canyon unil near !he mou!h of Barneys Canyon. The G=deur Member crops OUI

The sedimentary rocks in !he nappe include three informally-named formational units of Ihe

elsewhere in Ihe Farnswonh Peak and Magna 4uad=gles (Tooker and P.obens. 197 1b. 1971c)

Oquirrh Group: !he Sou!h Peak. Salvation . and Rush Lake un its of Tooker and Robens ( 1988\.

and h. , been prospecled wi!h lillie apparenl success.

Table 6. Al!hough !here is a general gross similarilY in !he lypeS of rocks comprising !he Oquirrh

Industrial mineral and construclion materials (Tripp and olher.;. 1989 : and Tripp. 1992)

Group in !he Sou!h Mounwn and Bingham ndppes. Ihe Ii!hologic characler of Soulh Mountain

were produced from or peripheral 10 !he Roger.; Canyon nappe. While some of !hese malerials are

sedimenlary rocks is sufficiently differenllo recognize !hal il is a separale struclural unil from !he

nOl directly derived from Ihe nappe. Ihey are indirtCtly cr.e res:lle of its erosion and concentralion by

Bingham nappe.

evaporalion of Greal Sail Lake. Gravel deposits fonned aboul !he margins of !he Oquirrh

TABLE 6. NEAR HERE.

Mounlains by Pleistocene Lake Bonneville have been mined eXlensively in lhe area for road melal
and fN construclion of mine facilities and evaporalors . byproduct of smelting activity al the

The pallems of folded and faulled sedimentary rocks in !he Sou!h Mounwn nappe conlT3S1
markedly wi!h !hose in !he Bingham nappe. The discordance in fold direclions and !heir styles and

nooh end of !he =ge is crushed smeleer sl38 used in construction of highways. as railroad

magnitudes is mosl apparent. GiJluly ( 1932) correlaled !he major fe!d on Sou!h Mounwn wi!h the

ballasl. and !he Great Sail We containmenl dikes . Oolitic carllonate sands that occur a1on:: the

w Iward eXlension of !he Ophir anticline. More delailed mapping !he"" and in !he Slocklon
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mining district indicated that they were not related slnltigraphically and structurally ,Tooker and

measured. is covered by Quaternary sand and gravel deposits on the shore of Rush Luke. Only the

Robens. 1992). Figure 14 also shows that the sole Stockton thrust of the South Mountain nappe

upper pan of the unit is expos.ed in the Stockton mining district (app. 2-C; and Tooker and

in the Oquirrh Mountains and the TA[)3 thrust nonh of South Mountain arc mos t probably separate

Robens. 1992). thus its total thickness there is unknown. Limestone predominates and is

faults se panlled by an inferred Rush Valley fault of at least moderate offset. The inference is that

ge neral ly medium-bedded. medium-gray. with local light-gray. thin-bedded. and fissile shale

the TAD thrust is an imbrication above the Stockton thrust. The Rush Valley faull zone is the

panings; some beds are also sandy. silty. or bi<H:lastic and crossbedded. locally ar:;illaceous. and

locale of warm springs att~.e Morgan Ranch. on the southwest. and along 'he margins of Rush

some contain black chen nodules ar.d layers. Buff- or tan<olored quartzite beds contain thin

Luke sou,hw.., : o f Stockton. Utah.

limestone partings. are locally cros..bedded. and weather with pi'ted surface rinds. Local
inlerbedded punky ferruginous layers contain worm trails Tbe measL.lCd section by Tooker and

Stratigraphic characteristics and com:lation of sedimentary rock..
While ,here is structural discontinuity across the Rush Valley faull. the sedimenlary rock..

Robens ( 1992) identified the location of beds containing a sparse coral. bryozoan. and fllsulinid
fauna. The un it is age<orrelative with the upper pan of the Butterfield Peaks Formation (R.C.

on both ides arc readily correlated in age. and to an extentlhcy also share characlerislic

Douglass. written commun .. 1962; and Mackenzie Gordon. Jr.• written commun. 1966);

fonrullion. 1Slrdligraphic fealures in their Upper Paleozoic Oquirrh Group formalional unils and

however. the thick s.equence of cyclic repetitions of limestones quartzite. sandstone. and shale.

overlapping unconsolidaled sedimenL, of Qualemary age. The type locali,i... and measured

which are characteristic of the neighboring Butterfield Peaks Formation. are absent. The clc.an.

seclions of the Oquirrh Group fonnalional unilS in the Sou,h Mountain nappe arc on Soulh

rounded sand grains in well-sorted clastic rock malerials are inferred to be derived mainl y from a

Mounlain (Tooker and RobertS. 1992). and delails of the ir lilhology arc shown in app. 2. The

craton source.

Rush Luke and Salvalion units also crop oul in the Stock Ion mining district. Unil designalions are
retained for rocks in the South Mountain nappe pending more detai led mapping and slrdligrdphie

Salvation unit of Tooker and Robens ( 1988}-Narned for exposures generally nonh of

and faunal information. The un its are 1101 arcally extensive. and possibly do not warranl more than

Ben Harrison Gulch near the Salvation mine in the Stockton mining districi. the Iype (measured)

unit designation accorded here. They were included previously wilh rock.. of Ihe Bingham nappe

lOCality is on adjoining South Mountain (Tooker and Robens. 1988). The unit consists of 823 m

(Welsh and James. 1961). but such designalion does nol recognize: their separale distincl ive

of interbedded calcareous quartzite. orthoquanzite. and sandy. argillaceous. fossiliferous. and

slnltigraphic and structural chardeleristies.

de"", crystalline limestone (al'l' 2-B; and Tooker and Robens. 1992). Medium-bedded quartzile
predominates over thin-bedded limestone and shale partings. Tbe rocks are age<arrelative with

Rush Luke unit of Tooker and !lobens ( 1988}-The ype locality oflhe unil un Soulh
Mountain consists of nearly 1.352 m of inlerbedded limeslones. quartzites. and local shale
intervals of Middle Pennsylvanian age 11,e lowest pan of the stratigraphic seclion. where

the Lale Pennsylvanian Oquirrh Group Clipper Ridge Member of the Bingham Mine Formation

(Mackenzie Gordon. Jr .• and R.C Douglass. wriuen comrrun .. i962). The mai n distiilCtion
between the Bingham and South Mountain nappes is the absence of thick limestone marker beds in
the Salvation unit comparable with those in the Jordan and Commercial marker beds at the base of

3 TAD Is 'he acronym for Tooele Army Depol. whi ch includes moS! of Ihe orca
in Tooele Valley north of Soulh Mountain.
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the Clipper Ridge Member and the overlying massive orthoquanzite beds (Tooker and Roberts.

Gilben (1886). and numerous smaller sand and gravel deposits in Tooele Valley formed in

1970).

successively lower lake levels in the adjoining Tooele Quadrangle are described by Tooker (1980).

South Peak Unit of Tooker and Roberts (1988}-The South Peak unit is 1.903 m thick

Regional correlations of formational uniLL.The ages of sedimentary rocks on the nonh

where exposed along the crest of the western part of South Mountain and is named for the peak

flank of the Ophir anticline in the Bingham nappe. which immediately adjoin those in the South

labelled South in the higb southwestern pan of the range. The lower 678 rn thick section (beds 1-

Mountains nappe. are dissimilar. The adjoining Bingham nappe rocks are also suucrurally

9. appendix 4-A. Tooker and Roberts. 1992) contains interbedded light gray-tan. medium-bedded-

discordant. These include Mississippian Great Blue limestone. Mississippian-Pennsylvanian

t!>-massive calcareous quartzite that contain fusulinid molds. light-gray. silica<emented

Manning Canyon Shale. and Lower and Middle Pennsylvanian West Canyon limestone and lower

orthoquartzite. reddish-brown-weathering ferruginous sandstone with worm trails. and thin (0.6-6

Butttrfieid Peaks Formation in the Oquirrh Group. The adjacent rocks in the South Mountain

rn thick) dark gray. fine-grained to ,andy limestone with sandstone partings. No well-preserved

nappe include only the upper pan of the Middle Pennsylvanil!ll Rush Lake and the lower pan of the

fossils were collected. although fragments and molds were relatively abundant The upper

Upper-Pennsylvl:Jlian Salvation units.

1.225 m. (beds 10-22. app. 2-A; and Tooker and Roberts. 1992) of the South Peak unit consists

Rocks of the Salvation and Rush Lake units are roughly equivalent in age and of generally

of interbedded tan to buff and light gray. weathering light brown. commonly finely-banded

comparable but thinner lithologies with those in the upper part of the Bunerfield Peaks Formation.

calcaroous quartzite. and interbedded light-gray orthoquartzite. reddish-brown weathering

and the Clipper Ridge and the lower pan of the MarId!am Peak Members of the Bingham Mine

ferruginous sandstone containing worm trails. thin-bedded chen with fusulinid molds. and. less

Formation in the Bingham nappe (Tooker. 1992). The lower part of South Peak strata are

commonly. thin-bedded dark-gray sandy limestone. Although most fossils are poorly preserved.

probably correlative with the upper MarId!am Peak Member of the Bingham Mine Formation

fusulinid fossil collections contain detrital fragments of bryozoa and fusulinids. 11,e age suggested

(Missouri-Virgil age) in the Oquirrh Mountains. Sedimentary rocks of Wolfcarnp age in the upper

is Early Permian. late Wolfcarr.r equivalent. (R.C. Douglass. wrinen commun .. 1963).

pan of the South Peak unit are not found in the Oquirrh Mountain's Bingham nappe. The South
Peak unit is also probably lithologically correlative with unnamed sedimentary rock units of that

Quaternary deposits.-Unconsolidated sediments in the vicinity of the South Moun'.ain

age in the Timpanogos nappe in the Wasatch Mountains (Baker and Crin-nden. 1961; Tooker and

nappe comprise the Harkers Fanglomerate and Quaternary alluvium. which also includes

Robens. 1962; and fig. 4. this report). The lithology of rocks in the South Mountain nappe and

Pleistocene clastic sand and gravel deposits formed along the shores of Lake Bonneville. The

Missouri-. Virgil-. and Wolfcarnp-age sedimentary rocks in the southernmost pan of the Bingham

Harkers Fanglomerate deposits occur on both s,des of tilt :)qulrrh Mountains. and are thickest

nappe at Tintic also dilTer. The Furner Valley Limestone at Tintic is correlated with the

where they overlie the trace r f the Uinta trend. Apparently it was being uplifted during the

Pennsylvanian-age arenaceous Bingham Mine Formation in the Bingham nappe and pans of the

Quaternary. producing extensive deposits of coarse gravels. These were redistributed by currents

Upper Pennsylvanian and 11o·.,'er Permian South Peak and Salvation units in tile South Mountain

along the shores of Lake Bonneville. The c1as..ic bar and spit deposit at Stockton. described by

nappe. The Fumer Valley consists of 1595 m. mainly limestone section that is readily
distinguishable from its underlying more arenaceous Butterfield Peaks Formation (Morris and
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Structural features

others. 1977). At Tintic. the Furner Valley Limestone is overlain by the Diamond Creek
Sandstonl" which probably is correlative with the upper pan of the South Peak unit of Tooker and

The South Mountain nappe comprises two areas of distinctive fold and fault structures on
the upper plates of the Stockton and TAD thrusts that are separated from one another by the Rush

Robens (1988).
Comparison of age-correlative pans of the stratigraphic columns for the Bingham and

Valley tear fault (fig. 14). The eastern border of the nappe with the Bingham nappe is along the

South Mountain nappes (fig. IS; Tooker and Robens. 1992) also demonstrate significant

Soldier tear fault. and although concealed by unconsolidated Quaternary deposits. the western pan

differences in the character and thickness of the sedimentary rock lithologies in the Bingham and

of the South Mountain nappe is terminated by the easHlirected. nonh-south trending. later Tintic

Stockton nappes. The Jordan and Commercial marlter beds in the base of the Clipper Ridge

Valley thrust.

Member of the Bingham Mine Formation. which is the main host horizon of replacement base
metal ore bodies at Bingham, cross the Oquirrh Mountains from the Bingham mirung district to the

Folds-Fold patterns in the eastern and western parts of the nappe. as shown in figure 14

range front south of the mouth of Middle Canyon. east of Tooele. with almost no thinning of these

differ from each other and from those in the adjoining Bingham and Stansbury nappes. The

units. They are cut off by Basin and Range normal range-front faults (Tooker. 1980; and Tooker

eastern pan of the nappe. lying between the Soldier and Rush Valley tear faults. is the thinned. low

and Robens. 1988). In the Southpon Gulch area of the Stockton mining district. just across the

amplitude folded. south-southwest dipping. nonh- nonheast driven leading edge of the nappe that

Stockton thrust. and only a few miles to the southwest of the mouth of Middle Canyon at Tooele.

ramped onto the Uinta trend and earl ier docked Bingham nappe. Close-spaced. bent. secondary

correlative rocks are considerably thinned and their lithology is similar but not truly comparable

folds produced in the Stockton thrusl in the Stockton mirung district area are of small amplitude.

with those in Ihe Bir.gham nappe (Tooker and Robens. 1992).

asymmetrical to ovenumed locally. and aligned in an east-nonheasl-to wesl-nonhwest-trending

FIGURE 15. NEAR HERE.

arc. The folds are segmented by lensional steep-dipping nonh-nonheast trending normal faul ts.

There remains a possibility Ihal the strala of Ihe South Mountain nappe are more closely

which in some area. are filled by porphyry dikes. The sedimentary rocks comprising the folds

related 10 the sedimentary rock facies found in the west-central pan of the Bingham nappe than

include Oquinh Group strata in the upper pan of the Rush Valley and the lower pan of the

suggesled here; and. in fact. this plate may be a large overlapping imbrication that includes clastic

Salvation units of Tooker and Robens (1992).

Upper Pennsylvanian (Wolfcampian) strata that were eroded from the Bingham nappe in the

In contrast, the major fold structure exposed in the western pan of the nappe on South

Oquinh Mountains. assuming that they were deposited there origin, lIy. Differences in the

Mountain dermes a single high-amplitude main fold. the South Mountain anticline (fig. 14) thai

thickness and composition of age-correlative units may represent local facies changes in

also moved generally nonh-nonheast. Here the upper plate of the nappe overlies the TAD thrust.

miogeoclinal sediments observed southwestward in the Bingham nappe away from the uplifted

believed to be an imbrication in the South Mountain nappe that is composed of a competent. thick

area along the Uinta trend. This relationship was suggested for other reasons by Welsh and

stratigraphic body of medium-to-thick-bedded sedimentary rocks of the Rush Lake. Salvation. and

James. (1961).

South Peak units (Tooker and Robens.I992). The fold is asymmetrical. locally ovenurned 10 the
nonh. and lies in a nonhwest- to west-nonhwest-trending more-<>pen arc than those that occur in
the Stockton district The fold plunges westward beneath the Tintic Valley thrust BefOle the
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Sevier thrust belt was recognized, GiJluly (1932) considered that this fold was a continuation of the

fault during the later Basin and Range extensional structural deformation. The arcuate trend of the

Ophir anticline, which it seemed to extend. However, the Ophir anticline plunges beneath

anticline may be due, in part. to drag along the Rush Valley tear fault, and the overturn at the west

overlying imbricate thrusts in the Bingham nappe along its western border (Tooker and Roberts.

end ascribed to drag along the TAD thrust fault against the Uinta trend. The western part of the

1992), and is cut off by the Soldier tear fault. The folds across the tear fault in the South

nappe is less broken by steep-dipping tensional faults normal to the folds direction, bul few if any

Mountain nappe are of distinctly different types and are directionally discordant. The folds in the

tear faults offset the folded formations .. The structural and stratigraphic discontinuity between

Stansbury nappe on the upper plate of the Tintic Valley thrust. which overlaps the South Mountain

SouL~

nappe from the west, are nearly north-south trending.

thrust (Tooker. 1983 : and Morris. 1983). Contrasting Paleozoic stratigraphic sequences (Rig!;:'.

Why the geomeuy of folds in the nappe differ on opposite sides of the Rush Valley fault
can only be inferred. One reason for applying individual names for the Stockton and TAD thrusts
is to indicate that although there seems to be only a moderate amounl of stratigraphic displacement
along the Rush Valley tear fault, there is a more fundamental difference in the formation of their

Mountain and the Stansbury Mountains is best explained by the concealed Tintic Valley

1958; and Taylor 1991) are juxtaposed by the Tintic Valley fault. which has comparable regional
significance in the Tintic rel:ion.
The nearly-vertical Rush Valley tear fault, whose western side apparently moved an
unknown distance farther nOlth-northe:.:;: tl:an the eastern side, separates the South Mountain

folds. Folds on the upper plate of the Stockton thrust are characteristic of those developed in a

nappe into two parts. The Rush Valley lear fault does not crop out and can only be inferred from

thinned-plate wedge that laps onto a barrier, in this case the uplifted(?) Bingham nappe that itself

several lines of evidence. Most obvious is the strik.ing difference in the structure of folded rocks

overlies the Uinta trend basement structure. The main South Mountain anticline on South

on both sides (. f the

f~ult

(fig. 14). The presence of several warm springs along its trend from

Mountain may best be explained as having formed farther southwest as a thicker. and therefore

Morgan Ranch to the shores of Rush Lake is also pernlissive evidence of the existence of this

more competent upper plate of an imbricate (TAD) thrust within the South Mountain nappe. It

unexposed fault. The source of heat sustaining these hotsprings is believed to be related to young

overran the thinner lead wedge of the Stockton thrust. as it also crunched against the Uinta trend

basaltic or bi-motial volcanic systems, similar to those elsewhere in central Utah (H.T. Morris.

foreland barrier.

{erb<J conununication, 1997). that remain at depth aJong the Uinta-trend and related to earlier
intrusives and hydrothermal ores in the Stockton mining district.

Faults-The principal faults in the nappe are sole and imbricate thrusts. tear. and normal

The eastern side of the South Mountain nappe adjoins the Bingham nappe along the Soldier

faults. The sole fault of the South Mountain nappe. the Stockton thrust. exposed north of the

tear fault. Outcrops of the Soldier tear fault on the eastern boundary of the nappe juxtapose

Stockton mining district, apparently is a moderate- to shallow. south-dipping structure. The

contrasting stratigF.lJlhic and structural terranes. The southwestward extension of the ', ult is

amount of northeastward uansport on the Stockton thrust is not known. but does not seem to be

concealed beneath th'ck deposits of the Harkers Fanglomerate and younger Quaternary alluvium.

of the same magnitude as that on the Midas thrust. Several branch or imbricate thrust faults having

Normal faults, which were largely developed originally as tensional structures formed

much less throw occur in the upper plate in the Stockton mining district. The TAD thrust north of

during the rolding of the nappe. may hay. generated additional normal but small displaceme II'

South Mountain is inferred to be an imbrication above the sole thrust in the western italf of the

during Basin and Range extension. These are steep-dipping. north-trend in;! and commonly

South Mountain nappe. II probably was dropped down along what had been the Rush Lake tear

contain porphyritic dike rocks in the Stockton nlining distric •.. These raults also were conduits for
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Hornblende latite tuff-breccia. which also includes water-laid ruffs and flows. is

the movement of hydrothelTlUll sulfide solutions that fonned veins and altered and replaced
adjoining favorable carbonate sedimentary host rocks (Tooker. 1998). The amount of

shown on Gilluly's map ( 1932) on the northeast foot of South Mountain. II is dated at

displacement on these normal faults is generally small. Some of the northeast-trending normal

30.7 ± 0.9 Ma by Moore (1973a).

faults developed as extensions into the Bingham nappe and represent later Basin and Range
movement along those structures. The structure of the Oquirrh Mountains range front is defined

Associated mineral resources

by numerous normal extensional faults. which locally also displace the Quaternary gravels. Older
Harker Fanglomerate deposits at the mouths of the main drab ages are also truncated by these
faults.

Sulfide ore Jeposits in the Stockton mining district are located on the structurally broken
lead edge of the folded upper plate of the Stockton thrust (Lufkin. 1965; Moore and others ( 1966);
and Tooker. (998). Early production in the Stockton mining district between 1864 and 1901 was
combined wi th that at Ophir, more recent production at Stockton is shown in Table 4. The district

Location and types of igneous rocks

has been inactive since 1972. The typical sulfide ores occur in fissure- and bedded-replacement

The main types of igneous rocks in the South Mountain nappe originally described

deposits of lead. :Linc. copper. gold. and silver. Near-surface ores are oxidized. but grade into

by Gilluly (1932) and later by Moore and McKee (1983) are intrusive facies ofrnonzonitic

sulfides at depth (Gilluly. 1932). The Stockton district ores occur mainly in the Pennsylvanian

porphyry that occur as small plugs. irregular dike-like bodies. and sills in the Stockton

Rush Lake and Salvation units of Tooker and Robe rts (1992). which are correlated with the ore-

mining district and basalt dikes on South Mountain. Their ages are in the range of

bearing horizon of the Clipper Ridge Member of the Bingham Mine Fonnation at Bingham. The

38-39 My (Moore and McKee. (983). Extrusive volcanic rocks occur locally along the

ores are in close spatial association with quanz monzonite dikes and plugs and occur mainly along

trace of the TAD thrust.

steep-dipping. north-northwest-trending faults and in adjacent locally replaced carbonate beds.

Numerous dike,. sills. and small stocks of quam monzonite porphyry. and related

The orcs scern to diminish at moderate depth. leading to the supposition that mineralization is

monzoni.e porphyry. diorite porphyry. and quam-diorite porphyry phases occur in and

restricted to the much-broken upper plate of the Stockton thrust. Although prospected thoroughly.

adjacent to the Stockton mining district (Gilluly. 1932). The dikes fill north-trending.

the same rocks along the less-broken South Mountain anticline arc not mineralized sufficiently to

nearly-vertical tension fractures. The composition of the largest stock. locally known as

produce ores.

the "Raddatz" porphyry. resembles that of a ne:uby :hick sill near Tooele in the Bingham
nappe (Gilluly. 1932. and Tooker. 1980). A smaller fine-grained monzonite porphyry

Mining activity in the Stockton mining district apparently was restricted to the upper plate
of the Stockton thrust. No deep exploration !eems to have been undenaken to determine if

stock near the Calumet mine is dated at 38.0 ± 1.1 Ma by Moore (1973a). A number of

mineralization occurs in the lower plate (Bingham nappe) Butterfield Peaks Fonnation. which

porphyry sills occur in the southeastern pan of the nappe and in adjoining pans of the

hosts ores in tl:e Bingham mining district. and through which magma and hydrothermal solutions

Bingham nappe on the north side of Soldier Creek. The nepheline basalt sill described by

passed.

Gilluly (1932). one of four smaller sills exposed nearoy on the crest of South Mountain. is
dated at 40.1 Ma (Moore and McKee. 1983).
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Abundant ~es of sand and gravel construction materials occur along the edges of the
nappe. These locally thick deposits are mainly the reMllt of wave action in Quaternary l.:lke
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Bonneville (Gilben. 1886) that distributed debris shed from !he accelerated erosion of the uplifted
nappes overlying !he Uinta ltend. lbe very substantial Bonneville bat and spit near Stockton.
Ulab. has been extensively quarried for highway. railroad, and olber conslrUction in the area. but
no production data are available. Numerous borrow pilS also occur in lbe nearby beach deposilS.

Stratigraphic characteristics and corr..lation of sedimentary ro.:ks
The sedimentary rocks wilbin !he Fivemile Pass nappe include portions of the Mereur
limestone member of Gordon.Tooker and Duuo (1999) of the Greal Blue Limestone and mostly
covered portions of !he middle pan of the Manning Canyon Shale. bolh of Late Mississippian
(Chester) age (Gordon. wrillen communication. (985). Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvial

Flvemlle Pass Nappe

deposilS overlap the sedimenlary rocks.

Located in lbe soulbemrnost pan of the Oquirrh Mountains. 'mmediately nOM of Fivemile

Pass and mainly in !he drainages of Wells and Clay Canyons (fig. (6). lbe allochthonous Fivemile

Mereur limestone member of the Great Blue Limestone-wt ile similar ir, age to SIrala in

Pass nappe [origin:.iiy ,,aJled Wells-Clay Canyon nappe by Tooker (1987)} is distinguished from

!he lype and reference localities in !he sou!hern Oquirrh Mountains. !he Mereur limestone member

lbe adjoining Bingham nappe by ilS limited yet distinctive stratigraphy. and by ilS complex.

of the Great Blue Limestone in the Fivemile Pass nappe differs in having relatively larger

discordant fold SlrUclUres. The geology of the nappe is generalized from maps by Tooker (1987)

proportions of shale to banded siily limestone and interbedded arenaceous. argillaceous. and

and Tooker and Robens (1998). The nappe is bounded on the noM and nOr'Jleast by the Clay

sparsely fossififerous limestones. The member's top and bollom beds are not exposed; the section

lhrust. on the west by the Sunshine tear fauil. and on the east and south by the Cedar tear fault.

probably is a part of the low. r- middle pan above rhe Qminii zone of Gordon. (wrillen

which is concealed by QUalernary alluvium. However. the entire range and nappe are tenninated

commun.1985). Thick green-bl."k shale beds with lbin interbedded chen and quartzite bands have

by !he inferred nonheast-ltending Fivemile tear fauil in Cedar Valley that separates them from lbe

displaced limestone and thin shaly intervals lbar characterize !he type section near Ophir (Gordon.

Thorpe Hills' stratigraphic and StruclUraI regime. A measured section of !he sedimentary rocks in

Tooker. and Duuo. 1999). This shift of sedimenrational facies in lbe Fivemile Pass nappe. ""hich

the Fivemile Pass nappe was not made because only fauil-bounded. frdgmented pans of the Mereur

is believed to have formed an unknown distance south-southwest of its prescnt location. i,

limestone member of the Great Blue Limestone and normally overlying Manning Canyon Shale are

believed to resemble a transitional depositional system in !he Bingham nappe inrermedi.te t-crw« n

present Thick clay-shale beds in the Mereur lirnestor:e member in Wells and Clay C.ftyons have

that observed in !he Mereur member of !he Great Elue Limes'one at Ophir and that of the lype

been mined for structural clay mineral prodUClS (Hyall. 1956). The gCID mineral variscite

section of !he Chiulos Shale member of lbe Great Blue Formation in the East Tintic Mou nlains

(Sinkankas. 1976) occur.; locally in

rte Mereur limestone member of !he Great Blu Li mestone in

(Morris and Lovering. 1961). Scverallbick altered shale unilS in Wells Canyon. which locally

!he southern Oquirrh Mountains only in tho! Fivemile hiss nappe. lbe mineral occurs etse"here in

have been mined for brick clay. originally were thought to be pan of !he Manning Canyon haI- .

adjoining "",zes to !he southwest. app:u'ently in fra~menlS oi this same nappe.

lbey are now corr..lated wilb !he much-fauiled middle

FIGURE 16. NEAR HERE.

Great Blue Lime.~tone (Tooker. 1987)

jXII1

of !he Mereur limestone member of !he

lbe thickness of !he upper pan of !he Mercur limestone is not known. lbe absence of
sufficient fossil. to date lhese rocks r ecisely makes !heir com:lation wilb 1M Poker Knoll or
Chulies Members of !he Great Blue Formation al Tintic (Morris and Lovering. 1961) only
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lent.... <e. However. Ihe upper part of Ihe member al Ophir is composed of inlerbcddcd
fossiliferous. sandy. and cherty limcslone ineervals up 10 20 fllhick . and thin ( 11010 fllhick)
shale and argillaceous limeslone. These chamclerislics also suggesl Ihallhe sedimenlary rocks in
Ihe nappe repn:sene a transitional fac ies belween Ihose al Ophir and Tlnlic.

formed in a thinned. less compelene lead in? edge of Ihis Ihrusl plale. However. locally. in .he
upper plale of an imbriea.e thruSI lying belween the Sunshine and Wells lear faullS. easl-nonheasl!rending folds in Ihe Mereur limeslone are tighl and asymmelrir al. mOSI probably Ihe resull of more
inee nse friction belween Ihe lear faull< in a more shallowly-dipping part of Ihe sole thru", plane or
and imbriea:ion above it The easl-southeasl-trending. low amplilude. open folds in Manning

Manning Canyon Shale- The rocks correlaled slIatigraphically with the miadle part of Ihe
Manning Canyon Shale by Too~a ( 1987) OCcur in Ihe upper plale of Ihe Wells thrusl. which is an

Canyon Shale and Mercur limeslone member of Ihe Greal Blue Lime lone are on Ihe upper plale of
the imbrieale Wells Ihrusl faull . eaSI of the Fivemile Pass lear fault

imbricale thrusl in Ihe Fivemile Pass nappe. Aboul 46 m are exposed an ~ consisl of a thickbedded. fossi life. :'Us. brown-wealhering quartzile and Ihin-bedded dark-gray limeslone and
ineerbedded argi llaceous limeslone and shale partings. Fossils include planl debris. and a
brachiopOO and gastropod fauna of Lale Mississippian age (M.Gordon. Jr .. wrillen commun.
\990).

no unil is overlain by Lake Bonne ville sedimenlS.

Fau llS-The sole Clay Ihrusl. Ihrus. faull imbriealions in Ihe uprer plale. and lear and
normal faullS deline Ihe Fiventile Pass nappe. The Clay thruSI is a relalively Sleep-dipping faull.
judging by ils Irend ac ross Ihe lopogmphy and lack of asymmecrieal or oven urned folds . lis
upper-plale fo lds are offsel progressively by he northeasl-trending Sunshine. Fiventilr . and Cedar
lear faullS . These lear fa ulls are Sleep-dipping. nonh-northeasllrending. mosdy wilh only

SIruCIUraJ feal ures

relalively small apparene displaeernenl wilhin the nappe. An overlying imbrieale Wells thrusl in

The folded and compkxly fau lled sedimemary rocks of Ihe Fivemile Pass nappe are
recognized by fold struclUn:s on Ihe u~oer plale of Ihe sole Clay Ihrusl. which are discordanl with
and overlap rocks of Ihe Bingham nappe. They were emplaced inlo Iheir presenl posilion from Ihe
sOlllh-southwesl The marn fo ld in the Bingham nappe. the Ophir an lieline. trends due south and

the nappe places younge r Manning Canyon Shale 0\ ~r the Mereur limeslone member easl of the
Fiventile fa ult Mereur limeslone reappear.; althe soulh enJ of the range by sedimenlary
succession and normal fatliling . The impac l of Basi n and Range e"ensinnal faulli ng is presJmed.
bUI apparcntly is nOI as marked here as in Ihe adjoining Bingham nappe.

plunges 10 the soulh benealh the Fi\"entile Pass nappe. whereas. fo r the mC'SI part. folds in Ihe
Mereur limeslone member and Manning Canyon Shale on the Fiventile

h t!O<

nappe trend

soulheaslward. Three m" ;~ northeasl-trending. Sleep-dipping lear faullS segmenethe nappe ineo
IWO main blocks. Imbrieale thruslS emplace Mannrng Canyon Shale over the younge r parts of the
Mereur limcslone member of the Greal Blue near the south end of the nappe. Several sleepdipping normal faullS do nOI greatly offsel the sedimencary rocks.

Localion and Iypes of igneous rocks
o igneous rocks have been observed in the nappe. SeveraJ small breccia pipes.
presumed 10 be of igneous origin. inlrude the Great Blue Linocslone in the Sunshine ntin ing
area. near the boundary of the Bingham and Fivemile Pass nappes (Tooker. 1987). They
eonlain angular frag menlS of allered limcslone and rhyolile porphyry(?). The largesl
breccia pipe (61 x 183 m). which occurs in Clay Canyon northeasl of Sunshine. in the

Folds-The folds above the Clay thruSI. which u.. derlics the Fiventil.;: Pass nappe. are
evenly spaced. broad. with low amplilUde. and are open in cross section. These probably were
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Fiventile Pass nap~ (Tooker. 1987). has been eXlensively allered in part 10 clay ntineraJs
How this body is related 10 Tertiary igneous activilY. if al all. remains 10 be delermined.
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Quaternary sand and gravel deposits are also abundant and mined in the Fivemile
Pass area. Their production has been interrniltent and the amount taken is not known.
Associated mineral resources
Economic brick-clay depo~its and the semiprecious mineral variseite have been
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mined in the Wells and Clay Canyon areas and along the south end of the Oquirrh
Mountains in the Fivemile Pass area (Ornelas 1953; and Hyatt. 1956). There is no
evidence of the occurrence of base and precious metal deposits iii the nappe. The clay
deposits occur in the relatively thick, altered shale horizons of the Mercur limestone
member of the Great Blue Limestone in Wells Canyon. The clay layers in the interbedded
shale units range in thickness from 8 to 15 m. from light gray to dark ;tray in color. and
with th in interbedded red and yellow iron-stained oxide bands and layers. The plastic noncalcareous. greenish-gray to black_ and iron-stained clay-rich zone is overlain by mediumbedded to massive. medium-gray limestone. Production data of mined clay materials are
unavailable.
HNnilton (1959) and Sinkankas (1976) deseribed the occurrence of variseite.
originally diseo,ered in 1890. in more massive overlying beds of the Grclt Blue Limestone
in Clay Canyon. The shale-rich horizon i overlain by mass ive. medium-bedded. darkgray to black limestone:>. which. where brecciated loc.llly in Clay Canyon. contain small
deposits of the nodular semi-I-=ious gem mineral vari,cite, (Al(P04). 2H20). The mineral is
believed to form by seepage of pho.~hate- i mpregnated waters through aluminous rocks to form
seams and crevices along shear and fracto ..e zones. Cryptocrystalline quam accompanies the
variseite as chalcedony vei nlets or chert. and the nodules are genc.rally oVal. flattened. and
embedded in a matrix of quam and calcite. The co!or of variseite varies from "light to dark shades
of rich yellowish green. but very r ale to almost white shades are known as well as those of purest
deep green (Sinkankas. 1976. ~. 230)" . The source, time, and place of impregnation of phosphate
waters is IIOt known. Production of variseite peaked in 1909-1911 , reSUlting in thousands of
pounds. Since that time production has been sporadic, the last known production was in 1942.
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A PPENDIX
I . Columnar $CCllon of the Pennutn-age Curry. Clin~ _(. and Kirkman fonnalional units of Welsh 2nd James

(1961. plale S), from sectio n no. 2. fBi ngham) d istrici geology map.

2. Measured seclions of Ilh: A. South Peak. B. Salvation. and C . ~:ush Luke fonnalionai units of
Tooker and Robe-ns. that constitute the Oquirrh Group sedimentary ro.. .... in the South Mountain

nappe. - - - A· ·Stratigraphic uction 0/ the South Peak unit 0/ Took., and Roberts (1992)
compoud of Ih~ upp~r part of Ih~ Oquirrh Group (£arly P~rmian ) m~a.rur~d
~n South Mountain along th_ ridge aCTOSS S£· 114 uc. 13. R. 6 W.. TA S. and
S·IIZ uc. 18. SW·I/4 suo 17. R. 5 W.. T. 4 S.. South Mountain 7 IIZ .min.
quadrangle. Utah .
IMeasured by R.I. Robens and E.W. Tooke r. October 1961)
Thickness
(meters)
Covered by alluvium and overlapped by the
concealed north · tre nding Tintic Valley thrust
fau lt

Distance
above base
(meters)

1904

Unconfo rmity
South Peak unit of Tooker and Roberts (1992)
Oquirrh Group
22.

KENNECOTT COPPER CURPORATION
STRATIGRAPHIC CORRELATION CHART

Calcareous quartzite. light buff·tan.
fine sand , medium-bedded to massive.
well·jointed an d fractured . in terbe dded
orthoquartzite, bioc lasti c limestone
a nd
sa nd paning!> with fusulinids: weathers
red-brown to tan. thin surface rind. in
part platy noat; mostly covered slope

•

BINGHAM MINING DISTRIC T AND

USGS colin. f2262 I near top. "Bioclasti c
limestone with well ro unded sa nd grains.
bryozoa. Trilicilts sp. and Schwag~rina sp.
The age suggested
so me incipie nt cuniculi.
is eally Permian, late Wolfcamp to earliest
Leonard eq uivalent" (R.C . Douglass. written
com mun. 1962)
243

ADJACENT AREAS
I ' .I. [ . Wn.Stt. A. H. ~S , AHO "H SWJTH

I Ut

21.

Calcareous quartzite. orthoquartzite and

I I"

114

1661

limestone interbedded. medium light gray. coarse-grained to sand y, calcareous
ce ment ,

medium -bedded

surface rind ; covered ~ Iope

orthoquartzite

I S.

and sand partings, banded ; weathers
light-gray, grains in relief; finer dark

interbedded : quartzite contains molds of
fu sulinids, near top ; bedded chert with
preser ve d fu s ulinids; c hert pebbles of

gray limy clastic sands include
fossil

fragments

( brachiopods), calcareous

earlier

mudstone at II m, and fusulinids in sandy
limestone with phosphate cOJling : mostly
covered ~ Iope
USGS colin. 122620 at 16 m

"Well -

rounded sandstone with detrital fragments
bryozoa. Tr;lici/~s sp. and Schwag~r;na sp.

47

1614

14.

26~

13.

buff, sa nd y; weathers

119

1130

Calcareous quart zite and ort hoquartzi te.
interbedded. tan-buff. to olive-grav and

12 .

11 78

brown. rounded fragment s with medium
~Ofl surface rind; worm trails common in
ferruginous sandstone; mostly covered

interbedded, tan -buff and lig ht brown bands,

1170

II.

R27

51

Calcareous quart z.ite. medium-gray.
limestone containing worm trails and limy
sandstone partings ; weathers reddish-brown

light-gray ,

and light-tan, sandy s urface , thin surface
rind, platy fragments in part; mostly
covered slope

medium grained to sandy, mediumbedded, local banding;
interbedded
limy sandstone layers;

115

dike

medium -grained, thin - to medium-bedded ,
locally banded, interbedded thin, sa ndy

II

light brown-tan. very thin

114

s lope
Porphyry

Calcareous quartzite and orthoquartzite

weathers

Calcareous quartzite . medium-gray. sandy.
lar&ely ferruginous beds up to I m
in upper part, local banded thin phosphati c
chert beds; weather reddish-brown and yellow -

Onhoquartzite. and calcareous quartzite.

tan -buff to

94 1

thin to medium bedded, interbedded

52

interbedded,

994

sandy li mestone and platy lim y sandslone.

sa ndy ; interbedded ferruginou s sandstone ;
weathers yellow-tan and reddish brown .
ferruginous surface rind on calcareous
quartzile. worm trails: covered slope

16.

53

noat ; covered slope

medium bedded ;

Porphyry dik e

158

Ferruginous sandstone. ye llow -brown. sand y.
chert; wctuhers medium brown. rounded

interbedded ferruginou s sa ndstone
0.9- 1.8 m thick contains worm trails:
weathers light brown -tan; covered
17 .

to

medium to thin bedded with thin
interbedded calcareous quartzite and bedded

deep ye ll ow ~ brown : co ntains worm
trai ls nnd fusulinid molds; mostl y co .. ered

s lope

reddi sh ~brown

Iight-buff-gray , with soft surface rind 8 c m
thick; poorly preserved fusulin id molds at top;
mostly covered slope

1349

Sandstone and calcareous quartzite.

li g ht -gray, sa ndy.

11 52

Calcareous quart zi te. tan-buff to olive ~ gray .
fine to coarse grained in upper part.
medium -bedded. often th in intersandstone beds ; weathers

thick surface rind ; mostly cove red slope

s lope

13

bedded o rthoquartzite and limy

medium - bedded to massive, thin-bedded

18.

replacement

abraded and chemica lly altered. The age
s ugges ted i, Early Permian, Wo lfcamp
equivalent" ( R.C. Douglass, written
com mun, 1962)

or

Calcareous quartzite. tan-co-oli ve gray.
sandy. mostly ca lcareous ce ment.

interbedded;

phosphatic

USGS colin. 122619 at 12.9 m, "Coarse
sand with Schwagerina sp. as detrital fra~ments .

sandstone layers with worm trails;
weathers red -brown to buff with
19.

rocks;

of fusulinids: mostly covered slope

The age suggested is Early Permian , late
Vio lfcamp equivalent" (R .C Douglass,
written commun, 1962)

20.

11 65

Calcareous quartzite. orthoquanzite.

10.

C:.lcareous quartzite and sandstone,

116

18

g09

interbedded ; o"hoquartzite and platy
limy sandstone with worm trai ls. and
bedded chert; covered ' lope

9.

Limestone. dark gray. ,andy. thin-bedded
sa ndstone paning : weathers medi um dark
gray , sa nd parl ings weather brow n-Ian ;
cove red s lope

132

grai ned (0 sandy. ferruginous ceme nt ;
weathers dark reddish·b rown; W(lrm
Irail,. and fu suli nid molds occur locally;
quarlzite thin · bedded . banded; covered
s lope

67i

2.
0.6

1.

125

4

121

Orthoquartzite. tan. sandy, silica cement.
medium bedded. banded and cross bedded

676

loca lly . wea thers
slope
8.

38

Orthoqu artzite. light gray-tan to olive gray.
medium grained to sandy. mostly
medium-bedded with interbedded
calcareous quartzite. rerrugin ous
sands tone. bedded chert. and platy
limy sandstone; weathers brown-tan ;
fu,ulinid mold, locally. worm trail, in
sandstone; covered slope

I.

reddi sh· brown ; covered

Limestone and calcareous quartzite,
in terbedded ; sandy limestone with
in terbedded ferruginous sa ndstone
locally; covered 'lope

121

1903

Limestone, medium dark-gray, dense.
fi ne-grained to silly. sandstone partings;
weat hers

medium

light-gray ; cove red

' lo pe
6.

Calcnreou s quartzite and ferruginou s

,andstone . interbedded . light gray -tan .
medium gra ined 10 sandy; worm trails
and fusulin id molds in sandstone and
quartzite. wea thers brown-tan ; covered
' lope
5.

wea thers medium -gray;

4.

3.

41

52 1

Limestone. medium dark-gray , fine grained
10 sandy. wi lh sand partings and len,e,;
covered

slope

Calcareous quartzite and orthoquartzile.
inlerbedded ; lighl gray-Ian. medium
grained to sandy, occasional yellow. brown.
Ihin-bedded plrtings and Ihin 10 medium
beds of ferruginous sandstone Ihal
weather reddich -brown-tan. th ick s urface
rinds on rounded noat rrom
calcareous quartzic.:. orthoquartzite has
more angular noal; fu,ulinid molds found
in sandJCone al 104 m, worm trails occur
in some or the ferruginous sandstone;
mostl y covered 'lope

Ferruginous SandJIOne and calcareous quanzite.
inlerbedded; sands lone brown. medium

117

0.6

B. Stratigraphic section o/the Salvation unit o/Tooker and Robens (19892 in the Oquirrh Group
on the South Mountain nappe. measured on South Mountain along the ridge acros:; S-I/2 sec.
22 and N-I/2 sec. 21. T. 4 S., IL 5 W., Stockron 15-min. or South Mountain 7-1/2 min.
quadrangles

520

[Measured by R.J. Robens and E.W. Tooker. October. 1961)
Distanc,
Thickness

above ba

(meIer.;)

(meIer.;

South uni!, Oquirrh Group (lowest beds only):
357

163

Limeslone and quanzite, interbedded; sandy limestone and
calcareous quanzite with local interlaminated ferruginous
sandstone; covered slope
Contact conformable.
118

832

USGS colln f22616 at 46 m, " Fine sand will!
Trilicilts sp., scauered, and bioclastic limestone will!
Ttlralaxis sp., texruralid, Bradyina sp., MiIltrtlla sp.,
and Fusulinella sp. or Pstudofusulinella sp. This
second piece really looks like a piece from lhe middle
Pennsylvanian."
USGS colln f22617 at 147 m, "Silty fragmented
limestone will! Bradyina sp. and Xansane/La sp. The
age suggested is Late Pennsylvanian, probably Missouri
equivalent"
USGS colin. f22618 at 126-132 m, "Fine sand will!
abundant small fusulinids something like lbe kind
Thompson calls Oleelat/La but more globular." and
brachiopods and corals in lI!e uppermost pan; mostly
covered slope

Salvation unit, Oquirrh Group:
17. Limestone, medium-gray, fine-grained to sandt, mediumbedded; wealhers medium light gray; productid
brachiopods, fusulinids in sandy limestone.
USGS colln. f22623 at 14 m, "Fine sand will!

Trilicil~s sp. The age suggested is Late Pennsylvanian,

probably late Missouri or earliest Virgil equivalenl "
(R.C. Douglass, written commun. 7120162). A
brachiopod was identified as "UnaproduclIIS sp. indet "
(Mackenzie Gordon, Jr., wrillen COmmun. 10114/66).
USGS colin. f22624 at 24 m, "Firoe sand will!
Trilicilts sp. It probably is referable to latest Missouri
equivalent but an early Virgil age is a possibility." (R.C
Douglass, wrillen commun. 7120162). Productid
brachiopods and bryozoans common in oll!er layers

29

803

203

519

4

SIS

12. QuartzilC, light tan-gray, sandy, mostly calcareous cemented,
medium-bedded will! inlCrbedded limy sandstone,
crossbedded in pan, thin platy to shaly limestone
partings; weall!ers reddish brown to buff, medium-soft
surface rind; covered slope

116

399

II . Quartzite, light tan-gray, sandy, mostly silica-cemented,
massive to medium-bedded will! inlCrbedded sandy
limestone up to .3 m lbick and thin interlayers of
calcareous-cet1'\ented quartzite, crossbedded locally;
weall!ers tan buff, platy float; parIly covered slope

41

358

13. Limestone, medium-gray, fine-grained to sandy, lbick bedded;
weall!ers olive brown to light gray; corals, Dtrbyia
brachiopods, bryozoans, and fusulinids

t6 . Quartzite and limestone, interbedded; light tan.gray ,
sandy . calcareous cement. medium -bedded
quanzite. and medium -gray, fine grained 10
sandy, medium-bedded limestone with shale

USGS COlin 122614 at 155 m, " Fine sand will! lCxtularids
and Trilicilts sp. The age suggeslS LalC Pennsylvanian,
probably Missouri equivalent " R,C. Douglass, wrillen
commun. 7120162

partings; weathers buff (quartzite)
and light blue gray (li mestone): fossils localiy in
limes ton e

include

bryozoans and

fusu linids

USGS colin. 122622 at 10m, "Fine sand with
some bryozoa and Kansan.lla ' p. The age suggested is
Late Pennsylvanian, probably Missouri equivalent. "
(R.c. Douglass, wrinen commun. 7120162).

IS. Quartzite, light-gray, sandy, mostly calcareous cement in
lower pan, silica cement more common in upper pan,
medium-bedded, local banding, interbedded silicacemented quartzite in lower pan and sandy limestone
throughout, sparse ripple marked surfaces noted locally;
wealhers red brown to tan; covered slope
14. Quartzite, light tan-gray, sandy, mostly calcareous cement,
iOlCrlledded will! locally crossbedded, and often
fossiliferous, medium dark-gray sandy limestone up to I
m lbick; quartzilC wealhers buIf,limestQne medium bluegray; fossils (identified by R.C. Douglass, wrillen
Cl '1lIIlun" 7120/62) in sandy limestone layer.; include
fusulinids, brachiopods, crinoids, bryozoans,
Syringopara and cup corals
USGS colin. 22615 at5 m, "FiDe sand will!
crinoidal debris, bryozoan fragmenlS and fragmenlS of
Kansane/La sp. The age suggested is LaIC
Pennsylvanian, probably Missouri equivalent.·

119

12

69

791

722

10. Limestone, medium-gray, flOe-grained, thin-bedded; wealhers
light gray; mostly covered slope

357

9. Quartzite, medium tan-gray, medium- to coarse-sandy, mostly
calcareous cement, medium-bedded to massive,
inlCrbedded lbin 1aminae of limestone, limy sandstone,
and shale panings, well-jointed, banded locally;
weathers tan buff, pined thin surface rind, alternate hard
and softer layers locally weatber in relief; fossils in
intetbedded sandy limestone, cup and Syringopara
corals, brachiopods, gastropods, cnnoid stems,
bryozoans
USGS COllD. 61F76 at 247 m, "Syringoporoid
coral, Slraparoilus (EuomphDJus) sp. idenl"
(Mackenzie Gordon, Jr., wrilleD commun. 1014/66)

120

271

86

8.

Limestone, medium dark gray. fine grainrd to sandy. mediumbedded; weathers light gray with brown sand parungs;
platy float

37

7.

Quanzite medium dark-gray. sandy, calcareous cement.
medium-bedded. banded locally; weathers medium light
gray with light-brown bands; mostly covered slope

8

75

6.

Limestone. medium-gray. fine grained to sandy-size increases
upwanl- medium-bedded, sand panings more abundant
in upper pan; weathelll tan to medium hght gray, sandy
surface, platy float ; well-preserved fusulinids, cup corals
abundant at base

4

67

5.

Quartzite and limestone, interbedded; (quanzite) calcareous
cement (limestone) sandy; covered slope

6

61

4.

Limestooe, medium-gray, flOC-grained to sandy, r.lCdiumb.!dded; weathers light blue gray, sandy surface;
abundant fusulinid, brachiopod, bryozoan, crinoid
as;;emblage
USGS colin. t'22611 at base. "Coarse bioclastic
lilDl'5tone with fragments of foraminifera including
BrfUtyina sp., and PUudofusu/inella sp."
USGS colin. t'22612 at I m, "Fine sanJ with
fragments of Tri/icices sp. lbe age suggested is Late
Pennsylvanian, Missouri equivalent." (R.e.
Douglass. wrillen comrnun. 7(20162)

3.

Quanzlte and limestone, interbedded; light gray-tan to olive
brown, sandy, calcareous cemented, medium-bedded,
locally banded ar.d crossbedded quanzite, and mediu!Dgray platy limestone; weathers yellow brown to reddish
brown, thick surfacr rind (quartzite) and light gray
Oimestone); mostly covered slope

2.

Limestone, mediunl-gray, sandy, medium-bedded; weathers
light tan gray; abundant crinoids, cup and Syringopora
corals and fusulinid fauna
USGS colin. t'22610 at 2 m, "Fine sand with
scattered fragments of Trilicices sp. lbe age suggested
is Late Pennsylvanian, Missouri equivalent." (R.e.
Douglass. wrillen comrnun. 7(20162).

I.

Limestone, medium dark-gray, flOC-grained thin-bedded,
locally laminated; weadters blue gray, sandy surface; top
.3 m brecciated and cemented with white calcite
Tocal Salvation unit measured

Conformable contact.
Rush Lake unit, Oquintt Group (upper beds only)
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Quartzite. calcareous cement, interbedding limy sandstone

83

c. Scraligraphic stClion of Ihe Rush Lake unil of Tooker and Roberts (1992 )
in tht Oquirrh Group, South Moun/oin napp~
mtasurtd on South Mountain
along Ihe main ridge aCTOSS S-112 sec. 22 and N-112 stc. 2 / . T. 4 S.• R. 5 W.•
Stockton 7-ln -minuu quadrang lt. Utah .
f/'Aeasured by R.J. Robens and E.W. Tooker, October. 1961)
Salvation unit, Oquirrh Group (lowest beds only):
Limestone. medium dark-gray, thin bedded, locally laminated
Contact conformable
Rush Lake unit, Oquirrh Group:
Distaoo

Thickness
(meters)
2

59

55

4

37.Quartzite, light gray-tan, sandy. mostly calcareous cement. thin
interbedded limy sandstone and sandy limestone partings
and layers in upper pan; worm trails in thin ferruginous
layers and brachiopods. crinoids, and fusulinids, in
limestones; weathers light brown-tan to yellow-gray.
slight local pitting; brachiopod shells and spines, crinoid
fragments in limestone, and fusul;nids in sandy
limestones near top; mostly cOl'ered slope

182

36. Limestone, medium dark-gray, fine-grained, medium-bedded,
black chen nodules and lenses; weathers medium gray.
chen weathers brown and stands in relief; panJy covered
slope

3

832

above ba
(meters

1.170

1.169

35. Quanzite, light gray-tan, sandy, calcareous-eemented,
interbedded sandy limestone and limy sandstone layers
and panings, in pan banded near top; weathers brown
with thick surftICC rind; covered slope

150

1,019

34. Limestone and quanzite, interbt.dded; sandy limestone and
silica and calcareous-<:emented fine-grained to sandy
quanzite, local ferruginous sandstone and fine--grained
sandstone layers; mostly covered slope

133

8861

13. Limestone, medium dark-gray, fine-grained, medium- to
thick-bedded; wqthen dark blue-gray, rougb pitted

122

surface; abundant well-preserved Syringopora and cup
corals, brachiopods, and fusulinids
USGS colin. f22609, "Silty bioclastic limestone with
Tetretaris sp., Milkrelfa sp., textularids, Bradyina sp..
and WetklciNkUina sp. The age sugg~ted a Middle
Pennsylvanian, late Des Moines equivalent." (R.C.
Douglass, written commun., 7(20162)
32. Quanzite, medium-gray, sandy, mostly calcareous cement,
medium-bedded with interbedded thin siIica..:emented
quanzite, interbedded thin sandy limestone layers in
middle pan. banded in upper pan. crossbedded locally;
weathers reddish-tan, plaly to blocky float, in pall pitted;
sandy limestone contains sparse well-preserved
fusulinids and Syring"pora and cup corals at 52+ m;
mostly covered slope
31. Quanzite, tan-gray, sandy, cemented by silica; ccvered slope
30. Limestone, medium light-gray, fine-grained and silty to sandy,
thin-bedded with interbedded thin (up to .3 m)
calcareous quanzite layers, black chert nodules locally
abundant; weathers yellow-gray to tan, plaly; covered
slope

2

27 . Limestone, medium dark-gray, nne-grained to silty, sbaly and
thin-bedded; sandy limestone partings; weathers medium
light gray; common well-preserved crinoid, bryozoan.
and brachiopod assembJase; mostly covered slope
26. Limestone, medium-gray, nne-grained, dense, mediumbedded to massive, local laminar bands; weathers bluegray, pitted surface; sparse, well-C7ed silicined
brachiopods, corals, and crinoid 0ssiIs; prominent
outcrop

123

25

559

24. Shale, light-gray, silty, thin-bedded. interbedded thin banded
quartzite and sandy limestone beds; weathers buff to
light reddish-brown-gray; platy covered slope

70

489

23 . Quanzite, light tan-gray, sandy, calcareous cement. mediumbedded; weathers tan to light brown; panly covered
slope

16

473

22. Limestone, medium gray, sandy, thin-bedded at base,
medium·bedded toward top. sand panings and laminae
in lower pan. mediaJ I-meier quanzite layer; weathers
light &BY; platy f10a!
III

773

10

763

2 1. Quanzite, light gray-brown. sandy, calcareous cemen~
medium·bedded; weathers tan

470
7

20. Limestone. dark gray, fine grained, medium bedded, dense;
weathers light blue-gray; pitted surface
12

29. Limestone, medium dark-gray, fine-grained, thin- to mediumbedded. very thinly laminaied in pan. sand panings
locally, black chell nodules and lenses moderately
abundant; weathers medium blue-gray, plaly; wellpreserved brachiopods are sparse, worm tnliJs in yellowweathered limy sandstone III 53 m; covered slope
28. Quanzite, buff-tan, coarse-sandy, mostly calcareous cemen~
medium-bedded, banded with minor crossbedding, shaly
limestone panings, thin interbedded limestone layers in
basaJ part; weathers reddiSh-tan, thick 5-<:m panly
ferruginous, porous weathered rind, pitted surface in
more silicined beds; sparse silicified Syringopora coral
in limestone at base; mostly covered slope

884

25. Quanzite, light gray-tan, sandy. silica-<:emented, banded in
pan. interbedded ferruginous sandstone layer III 8 m
weathers brown to light tan-brown; covered slope

57

751

694

91

603

7

596

12

584

463
462

19. Quanzite and sandstone, medium brown-grey, sandy,
calcareous and ferruginous cemen~ medium-bedded;
weathers tan and dark br :Yn

9

453

18. Limestone, medium gray, nne-grained to sandy, mediumbedded, crossbedded locally; weathers light gray, platy
float; sparse, well-preserved small cup corals

5

448

17. Quanzite, light gray-tan, sandy, silica..:emented, medium
bedded, a .6 m interbedded sandy limestone with
crossbedded sandy panings at top; weathers tan. very
thin surface rind, slope and ledge outcrops

14

434

16. Quanzite, light gray-tan, coarse grained sandy, calcareouscemented, medium·bedded to massive; weathers light
brown, thick porous surface rind. blocky float

9

425

15. Limestone, medium gray, silty, medium bedded; weathers
yellow-gray to buff, platy; well-preserved, abundan~
crinoid, bryozoan, productid, and spiriferid brachiopod
fauna; mostly covered slope
USGS colin. 224387-PC at 23 m, "Derbyia off D.
crassa (Meek and Hander), NeoclwMltes sp.,
GrtJlldawispina ~., J lUOSaIIia cf. J. nebrasunsis
(Owen), Cancrine fa cf. C. broollt1lSis (Swallow),
Crwilluuis cf. C. p/anoconvu.a (Sbumard),
Condtathyris petp/oa (McCbessney), HlIStedia
mol"lNNli (Marcou), Composila ? sp. iodel (fragment),
&«Iteria cf. B. bovideru (Morton), Paralkolodon ? sp
iodet., and AnurtotIoid indeL (juveniJe). The age of this
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collection of small silicified fossils is Middle
Pennsylvanian (Des Moines), although it can also be
somewhat younger Pennsylvanian." (Mackenzie
Gordon, Jr., written common. 1(114/66).

shale panings; weathers medium light gray-brown and
yellow-brown; fenestrate and mm bryozoans, and
brachiopods locally abundant
27

368

2.

14. Quartzite. light gray, sandy, silica-cemented, thin- to mediumbedded, banded in part; weathen reddish light gray, hard

conciloidal fracture; partly covered slope
13.

30

Limestone, medium darlc-gray, fine-grained to silty, thinbedded; weathers Iigbt gray-tan; common well preserved
fenes.-.ue bryozoans and productid and spiriferid
brachiopods; mostly covered slope

12.

Quartzite and limestone, interbedded; thin laminated platy
sandy limestone and blocky quartzite, medium bedded;
covered slope

II.

Limestone. darlc gray, fine grained. medium bedded; weathers
blue gray, smooth surface

368

9

358

I.
357

10. Quartzite, tan-gray, calcareous-cemented quam grains,

medium-bedded; weathers tan to light brown with thin
softer weathered surface rind; platy to blocky float,
covered slope

3

354

Sandy limestone and quartzite, interbedded; medium gray
(limestone) and tan-gray (qwlftZite), sandy, thin- to
medium-bedded, black chen oodules with sandy margins
locally; mostly covered slope

36

318

8.

Quanzite and shaly limestone, interbedded; well-preserved
bryozoans and crinoid stems in limestone; covered slope

13

305

7.

Shaly limestone, medium darlc-gray, silty, thin-bedded to platy
at top; weathers purple gray and medium &;ay;
brachiopods, bryozoans at base; mostly covered

9.

6.
5.

Limestone, medium gray, medium to fine grained, medium
bedded; w~:uhers medium light gray, rough pitted
surface, fossils rare
Sandstone, reddisb-brown and tan, sandy, calcareous cement
to part, medium-bedded; weathers light brown-tan;
mostly covered slope

4.

Quartzite, brown-tan, sandy mostly silica cemented quam
grains, but is slirc,t1y calcareous, medium-bedded with
thiD interbeds 0 ca1careous sandstone; weathers light
brown tao with smooth surface; upper part covered
slope

3.

Limestone, medium gray and tao, silty and sandy, thin platy
and medium bedded, in part with black chen nodules, in
part bioclastic, interl:ledded with thin (5 em) quartzite and
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USGS colin. 61F70A at 169 feet, "Fistuliporoid (?)
bryozoan, indet., FeneslelJa sp., Polypora sp.,
Archimedes sp. (fragments of fronds), Pennirmpro
sp., rhomboproid bryozoans, crinoid colummals.
Juresania sp. indet" Fauna is compatible with Des
Meines age of section." (Mackel17je Gordon. Jr.. wrinen
commun. 1(114166)

367

269

3

266

7

259

31

228

201

30

171

Limestone, medium gray, fIDe grained to sandy. thin bedded,
and distinctly laminated and locally convoluted, to
medium bedded, bid chen nodules moderately
abundant in medium-btdded rock. shale partings
common and sandy bioclastic rock locally abundant;
weathers medium light gray, chen ooduIes to light
sandy-brown; locally bn:cciated medium sandy layers;
fossiliferous with cotal bryozoan, and crinoid stems. and
small brachiopods
USGS colin f22608 at 3 m. "Bioclastic limestone
with Bradyiflil. textularids. and Fusldina sp. The age
suggested is Middle Pennsylvanian, late Des Motnes
equivalent. " (R.C. Douglass, written commun.
712(162)
Total Rush Lake unit measured

36

27

Limestone, medium-gray, silty to sandy, thin and platy to
medium-bedded .. interbedded shaly and sandy units.
crossbecV..ecI in part, locally thin interbedded cheny
limes:ooe units; weathers medium light gray and yellow
brown; bryozoans

17 1
1.352

Conformable contact (1), lower part of the Rush Lake unit is covered by alluvium.
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Pass

nappe .

T~ble 1. -M~in

typa of igneous rocks in the Oquht'h Mount~ins n~ppes

location

-

~
w

Typeofbodl

Com~o

ilion

Ase in

m.l.

Reference

BINGHAM NAPPE
Bingham mining district area
1
Last Chance stock
2
Bingham stock
3
Hingham stock
4
Dike cutting Bing. stock
5
Volcanic flow
6
Shaggy Peak plug

Equigranular monzonite
Equigranular monzonite (border)
Porphyritic monzonite (core)
Quartz lalite porphyry
Andcsitl' porphyry
Biotite rhyolite vitrophyrl'

39
38
37
36
38
33

Moore and McKee. 19 3
Moore and McKee. 1983
Moore and Lanphere. 1971
Moore and others. 1968
loore. 1973c
Moore. 1973c

Middle Canyon area
7
OiJ..1:!

Quartz latite porphyr

37

Moorl'. 1973c

Selkirk Canyon area
8
Tooele dike or sill

Quartz monzonite prophyry

38

Moore. 19

Mercur minining distril1 area
9
Eaglt! Hill plug

Rhyolite

32

Moor and McKee. 19 3

Ophir mining district area
10
Lion Hill stock (?)

Uiotite granodi rite pvrphyr

37

Moore and McKee. 19

PASS CANYON NAPPE
Pass Ca n '01' :u ea
11
Sill or dike

l.atite porphyry

36

Moorl'. 1973c

SOUTH MOUNTAIN NAPPE
Stockton mining distri :t area
12
Calumet mine stock
13
South Mountain
14
South Mountain

Monzonite porphyry
Ilomblende Iatite tuff breccia
Nepheline ba$;llt

38
30
40

Moorl'. 1973
Moore. 1973b
Moore and McKl'e. 19 3

Note: Loca tion numbers shown on figure

x

TABLE 2 .. LITHOLOGY OF LOWER PALEOZOIC FORMATIONS IN THE OINGHAM NAPPE
AGE

FORMATION

MEMBEK

THICKNESS

(CIUuly. 1932. Coro\X\. T

LITHOLOGY. AGE. AND CORRELATION

(m)
{continued on Table
Up~r

G~II BI~ Umestone

Misslssi pp i.n

Mcmu
limestone

437

(Ch~steri.n)

Intt ~ded thin· to med ; um ·~ded limestone. cherty
~nd art.i IlIC~us limes nes. cllclr~uS shl lt int~rnls;
s~~ly fos.siliftrous i th brKhiopocb. bryozoa. Ind
cor. Is; co form.lbl~ rontlets. Co~liltiv~ in ~rt with the
Cr~,(,11 I{." 1m.' FU(111Jtio . Rog«s Cilnyon n~p~. an.! with
the Chulios and Pol
Knoll M~~rs of G~At 1I1ue
Fol11\AtiOIl in B ngh.lm na~ At rUltie (Monis an d
Lovering. 1961)

Lonn Trail Shalt

29

Int~~ded thln · ~d

alcareous and e.rboNC'tOus

hal~ in up~r ~rt. thin· ~ded fos.siliftrous
ilrgllllefllus ilnd silty Iimeston~ ~Iow. Up~r and low~r

contacts
Silveropolis
lim tone

-t

Upper Mi i Ippian
(Mer.,m iiln)
Ilw~

~rt

Umestone

Gardison
(Continued)

191

196

U~

transitional and conformable

.

Int ~doo thin· to medulm ·~ded locally fos.slhftrous
and OIrgilla ~u limestones. loc.. lly silidfied. and
ealcu~us sandstone or sandy limestone. Ch rty limestone
lenses common In the middl~ ~rt.
Fossil include brKhiopodJ. cor.ls. and bryo~OI .
CorrclOitive with lhe Toplif and Paymasler m mhers of
lhe r~;ll Bille Forrnil iion in the Bingh"m nap~ .1 Tinlie
I "'rn~ .1I1.11.",,·rlllg. 1961)
Inl~rtJ..od'! od Ihln · 10 medJum · ~ded. ml'dlum.gray
IImeslone which we .. !hers brown-grilY. and brown.
wea lhered qll.. 4rtzlt~ up to 30 m lhick; 0('(. ional p.ns~
brachiopod. cor I. and bryoZOl f. unil Correliltive with
Humbug Forrnillion In Bingham nilp~ OIl Tintic (Morris
and Lovering. ; 96 I).
V~ry ' 05Sl:lf rous. lhin· to nwdium ·bOOded. blu~gr.y
cherty Iir.tHtone with thin (1·2..5 m) ~ of phosphatic
"'.Il' l. . Ihl' baw. Brlehiopods. bryozoa and cor.1 f.una .

. r. ~nd Dutlll

I~

)

TABLE 2 -- LITHOLOGY OF LOWER PALEOZOIC FORMATIONS IN THE BINGHAM NAPPE (con:inued)
AGE

FORMATION

ME IBEK

THICKNE.'" ~ LITHOLOGY, AGE. AND CORRELATION
(m)

Lower
Mississippian

Unconformity
Middlt Devonian (1)

Cardoon

1-10

Very (asslilferous, thin-bedded toward the bue, more
massive sandy, and CMrty Umatones in upper ~rt.
Unconform ble lower con~ confOl"ln.lble upper conblct.
"rrd.ll;.·.· \ Ilh II", Glrdison Formati"n. ningh:lm n.trP"
.11 'lillii '.

Fitchvillt Formation

56

Co.1rsely erystalilne gny dolomile, wt.thers dark gTily.
one massive b4:d contains conspicuous whitt caldtt fos.sil
C.l 1$ C<>rrclJli e in part wilh the Pinyon P~olk limestone
and RlChvilit Form.lion at nntic

25-305

Thick·b4:dded. light gray dolomitt with some da.rk·gflly
d I mile ('ont.lining short white rod~ in Ihe lower part,
.1t1,1 wllh .. '"w 1i",~'Slone beJ In Ih~ low" r hJI/; i 01
prominl!fll cliff· forming unit in OphIr Ca nyon. The lower
patl ~mblo Hluebird dolom,lt at Tir-hC; the upper put
is similolr to the Cole Canyon Formation, a~o at Tintic
(Morri. :In,IIAw,,,,ns. 1961).

and Pinyon Peak

Umestone, undivided
Unconformlty
Upper Cambri.n

Lynch Dolomite

Mitidle Cambrian

Bowman Umestone

M tiled sh<lly Ilmeston ,infraforrn.I.<>n.1 conglom rau.',
and oolitic limeston ; iI shilly unit about II m thick Is OIt
lh b.l5('. Spa.w trolobitt (aun.. Probabl y correlated
WIth Herkimer umestont .t Tintic (Morri ilnd Lovering.
10 6 1).

Ophir Formation

1'J8

Banded grily mouled thin·~ded Iimestont with shOllI.'
rtings, some oolites toward the top. Sparse trilobite
(Olunil. Correlatt?d with tht lower p.ut of the Teutoinic
Umelone.t Tintic (Morris ilnd Lovering. 1961).

98

Micolcrous sI>.le, sand'y shalt toward the bue, contllins
~vl'n l tINs of mo tl~' shilly limestone. BrolChlopod and

Lower Cambrian

trilobite (OlenelllsilaUtu. Correl.ted with the Ophir
Formation at Tinlic (Mcrris and Lovering. 1961).
TlOtiC Quartzite

90

Thick·b4:dded, (T06S·bedded, white qullrt2i lt, which
we.. l~rs reddish bfOwn, Btcoma shaly toward the top
.tn gT.td into the Ophir Formation. Correlated with
th Tinlic Qu.rttitt at TIntk (Morris and Lovtring. 1961).

TABLE 3·· LITHOLOGY OF MIDDLE A D UPPER PALEOZOIC fORMATION I
AGE

GROUP

IEMIlER

THE BINGHA.~ NAPPE (TooU'
ESS

.nd R.Mru. 197tl)

UTHOLUGY A 0 C RRELATION

UnconformilY (er .00)
Upp«!r
!'ennsylvanian
(MlS!ouri.Jn)

Oqu r h

81ngham M,ne

1311

Clopper kldg"

Mullibeddrd. Intergr.ld.lI n.l. mrd.um·lo-Ih.ck beddrd
orthoquartzHe. calcu us qUilftzlte. ulcareous undstonr.
and thin IImcslone. upper conlact is erosloNI. lower
ronun is con/orrnabll"; spaI'SC fossils Include rolool .. 1
rorals. brachiopods. and fusulllulh. Roughly rorTelatl\'e
with the rssl r C.lnyon Fonnatlon In the Rogers Canyon
nappe.
ThIck

~drd

orthoquartzite. calcueous quart21tt'.
and quartzos<' wndstonr. and mrd,um IIltt'rbedS
of cherty.• rgill.. caus . • nd (osslll( rous Iomatollt'S n,·o
promlncnt thick 10m t~ m.lrker ~ t the bue Includ"
the JOnUn and Commero.lhmetonM.
Cont.IClS ue con/orrn.lble. Member IS rorTeLaIlY<' In p.1rt
with the K I, .In on FOrmiltooo. R en c.,n\'oo ""1''''
and the 5.a1\,.ttl n Unit In t~ Sou th Mount.. ,n fUPI"
(Tooker and Robt-rt •• I 2)
QIn~

~Iddh.'

I\ n

"l'nn ylvanlan
(
mOlnc Ian)

~u"'h

low<'f
I'I''''~

ly"",.ln

( 'urn'

\ • 1\

.Inyon

IlIlkt_h \IW:'

.IIl)

pre'

CyclIC ont rlayerr.! th,n · tn mrdlum ·b.-ddrd . I .11
crossbeddrd "k.treous qU"rt2Ite. orthoquartzltl'. and
alca~ wndstone. cherty. (osslhferous •• nd
..gri!laceous lome tone Fos lis Include .bund.. nt roul.
brachIopod. and fu uhnld r"UN . ~ncrally COrTeLato\'t'
wIth the Erdol muttOn. Rag rs Canyon n.opPf'. and tilt'
Rush uke unll. S.... t ... Mnunt.lln NpPf' (T ...., and
Robftu. 1992)
Cychc.1 thln·to nl<-dlu'll · ~drd. clastIC••tlen.o eous
IImestann. cht'rty. a'glllo1 f'OUS. and dnu..· hmeston.: .
c.llnrrou quartzlt". 110,.,· 'm ·ntl'\.! .... 00 tont'. !,erw'.lll
t-.1ndrd .. nd
dt'd Fos lis I "II ahund.tnt Includ
br.chlopods. bryoLOAOS. corAls. rar,.. t"Joblte fngments.
POInt Umt'StOM.
and fusuhnods Corr I.ltl'd WIth the U
RngftS an on ""rrr
!'rl'domlnAntJ Iu~ with thon Intt'rbed
thin' to thlCk ·bc~ddl'd doI,k bru n quartZlte In the I~·~,
half Gr..des Int domlNnt h~torw '" t~.c urpermost
p.1rt. Inoslhon.al onto the Oqul"h ""'p. Wrs! .n ·oo
l.onIC II,.... r:n,.."I, .,I>u",I.lnt. on""'I .... 1>,.... 1t"'f"'I •• ,'N.II •
~nJ brv, zruru

toss", 'pp,.,n
(CIt'''''''lIln)

tlnoro on T~ble 2)
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TABLE 5·· SUMMARY OF LITHOLOGY OF PALEOZOIC f-oRMATIONS IN THE ROGERS CANYON NAPPE
AGE

GROUP

I-ORMA ION

MEMBER

THlt:K NESS

(Tooker .nd Rab.:rb. 1'1

LITHOLOGY AND CORRELATION

(m!

Erosional uncon(onnity
Terti3ry(?)

Uruwn....J

Poorly sorled reddish· brown. Iimonit;.>.st.ined
consolid.ted gr;av .. 1s c;aps>«! by ;andl'Site brKCl3. M,
be correl3tive with the pel! conglomer;ate at Tint ic
(Morrisand Lovering. 1961).

,)flblom~r.ll'·

Unconformity. erosion
interval
EOIrly Pennlan
(lcon;udi3n)

P3rk City

232

Thin· to medium·~ded. fane· to co.lrse-grained,
artn3~us limestone. dolomite. dolomitic limeslone
and inlerbt'dded sNle. ilrgillaceous Iiml'Stone.
phosphOrite. chert. orthoquilrtzit .... and calcareous
.... nd ton ... partings. 8tds art v...ry fossihferous. 3nd
lilhologkally comp.ar;abl... with th ... type section in I
WilSatch Mountains. Unconformably 0\' rlies the
Kessler Canyon F rmiuions. Wolfcamp.age roc .m
n I ·present h re.

Unconform ty
Lile !'mnsylvolnian
(MI ouri· Virgil)

(Continu

)

Oquirrh

Upper p.1ft i Ihln ' to medium , ~ded , Inl .. rbedd.>d
orthoquuldte ulcarl.'Ous. ft'rruginous, olnd dol mIll
....ncbtone. ;and dolomite. Lower part is lhkk. Slikol'
cemented orthoquartzlt ... and ch... rty liml'Ston . Locol
~imentilry dol mit ... b,.«da. Worm trails .re comn
poorly preserved fusulinids in bedded ch... rt lolY"'rs.
Correlative in age with th... Clipper Ridge Member.
BingNm Mine F rm;ation.

TABLE 50. SUMMARY OF LITHOLOGY OF PALEOZOIC FORMA IONS IN THE ROGERS CANYON NAPPE Conhnued)

AGE

GROUP

Mkldli ptnnsylvlnIin

FORMATION

lAle Miss." pp.an
(Choler)

Covered

oquirrh

THICKNESS LITHOLOGY AND CORRELATION

Erd.

530

Gil(; POinl Umestonr

m

(IAsmoine)

EArly ptnnsylvlnian
(Morrow)

MEMBER

TABLE 6·· SUMMARY OF UTHOLOGY OF PALE Z I

AGE

GROUP

urly Perm ian
(WoJ(camp)

Oquirrh

Il RMATI . 5 I

TIIF. SOUTH MOUNTAIN NAPPE (Took,., .nd RobcrlS. 1992)

LITHOLOGY AND CORRELATION

South P,·.. k unit of
Took"r .",.1 Roberts
( I !)')!)

1960

l'~omiNntly c,~,n!OUS qu,rtvte. medium·
b..'<Id ed to !nUS yeo light buff·t,n to olive-gr.. y.
w"Jthe" ~dish·brown. thin su rf_ nnd. well
I mted. worm trails common. Thm Interbedded
.. llcJ<mlented quntz.ite. fossil iferous medium·
s rOly. sandy and pl.lty limestones with fusulinids
(1II'>s tly fmgment.al). cOIIc.rtous mudstone. loc.11
b...... ded chert. phosph.allc chert. ..nd ferruglnou
ndstOO4! th.at wellthe" yellow·brown; mostly
cuve~ slope. Age correlative with the Dry
F rk unit in the Pus COinyon nappt'. (Tooker.1nd

",4"',1: . I
Late Pennsylvanian
Oquirrh
(Late Missouri or euly
Virgil)

)

Interbedded alc.1reous qu .. rt:tlte. orthoqu ntv II!.
sandy. uglll~s. fossiliferous. ;)nd dense
rrv~ I;)lhne limeslones. Medium·bedd d
' I".lfl/ll,· rredomln.'I,'l' "",'r Ihn ·I"... I.I.... 1
hm'~tone lind shllie p.nling.s. Fusulinids 5p.lf><·
m the limestones. Unlt is correliltive in lIge With
II,,· Clipper Rid~ Ml'mN-r of the Blngh.am Mlnc
Ilon In lhe Omh.m, n~pp<·. (Tooker OInd
I
1970)
~nd

,.n"..
",",,·rlS.

Middle PennsylvlInllln
Desmoines

Oquirrh

Rush I I.,. Unit of

Toc,I.,·r
( 1''''_ )

Covered

.1Il" R,lb.·.. -

Int rbedded limestone. qUllrtzlte. lind oC'ClIsi n.ll
_h.llc beds. Limestone med ium grained.
1II'..... um bedded. loe;'ll y with sh.all' PJrtln •
oft"n sandy •• ilty. bioelutic. and crossbedded .15
wel l as argllLtcous and cherty limestone.
ndstOO4! h.as p tted porous welltMred crust
when "rbonate cemented. Lorlll interbedded
f"rruginous layers with worm trllits; megllf .1
melude coloniAl lind cup COrllts. brachiopods. lind
fus ulin ds. Unit is correl.lhvr in lIge with up r
Buttrrfirld Pellu ForTNt on In the Bingh.am
n.lpl'!. crooker and R~rts. t970)

